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^^t .Spiritual Rostrum
Possibilities of Spirit-Culture.

A Lecture delivered at Lake Pleasant, Aug. 174b, 
IMO,

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.
(Reported lor tbo Bannerol Light.]

Its separate atoms any more than we think of
every man woman and child in England' len
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The study of human anatomy must have had 
a wierd interest to the man who first dared to 
take to pieces a human form. It is true ho was 
only doing in his humble way what nature had 
begun to do far more perfectly; but he was cry
ing "Stop," to nature, that he might at least 
have time to learn his lesson before she de
stroyed tho book.

It was a search for the secret of life and the 
mystery of death begun by that student and 
continued by his successors that.has left little 
to bo learned of tho machine wo are taught to 
call man. Tho skeleton stands as a toy to our 
children ; as the outlines of a continent whoso 
hills and vallles and rushing streams are sur
veyed and mapped to adorn an atlas.

I could linger long over the marvelous scene, 
fnr these organs and nerves, these arteries and 
veins, offer you study for a lifotimo with an 
heirship to his heart’s content for your oldest 
son. It seems like the eager search in the 
streets of buried Herculaneum—a new dis
covery possible at every corner ; but tho silence 
of death is around you as you work.

You have thrown open another house, and 
now comes the question, " What of tho man 
who claims ownership here ?" But the anato
mist like your laborer with spade and shovel, 
oan only tell you “ tho owner is missing.” Hunt 
from collar to garret—everywhere lies furni
ture adopted to each room, but not a trace of 
the proprietor—nnd at lust the anatomist ac
knowledges that neither the secret of life nor 
the mystery of death is entombed in all that 
structure.

Turn to the physiologist and marvel at his 
learning as he shows you each organ in the ac
tivity of life. Here flow the streams of a living

we speak of tbe English nation. Yetwheiiwe 
use the term England wo are obliged to'in-' 
elude the Individualities of whicX that nation 
is composed. And it is only because we have 
not grasped tho thought that the atom, whether 
of force or matter, or of intelligence, is t he true 
individual, tbat we think of the hydra as a 
unit instead of as a nation.

Taking this truth as our foundation thought 
wo are ready to apply it to blghor manifes-- 
tations of life. Wo find tbat woo hydra under 
favoring circumstances building a nation of 
hydras, which therefore includes more of in
telligence, more of force and more of matter 
than was possible to the single hydra. Of 
course the proportions of each are so far 
changed in this process of evolution, that 
only tbe scientist who follows it step by step 
oan realize that the hydra polyp is really a 
nation of hydras. But when we discover 
that the hydra-polyp is evolving organs and 
powers impossible to the hydra, we must not 
forget that it is only a nation whose every 
citizen is a wee hydra. Nor must live forget 
that the hydra is itself a nation of molecules, 
and that each molecule is but tho blending of 
individual atoms. ^

I don’t want to carry this thought to an 
extreme by suggesting that tbe hydra-polyp 
might perchance cultivate its offspring until a 
higher and a higher form becomes nationalized. 
Tbo discoveries of progress by evolution would

which man mortal senses the lower rates of vi
bration. It is as if we lived in a mighty glacier 
with ico limiting every expression of our man
hood, In a certain direction that glacier has 
felt the sun’s warm ray, whose force has molted 
the ice into a rippling brook. Thore is only a 
difference of vibration between ice and water, 
yet the life possible on ico must lose much of 
its expression If placed in water, and would 
become impossible if more force be added, unt il' 
the water becomes steam.

But man seems to have powers that compass 
tho infinite whole He may, as it were, live in 
the glaciers’ eternal cold, whore only intelli-
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world from rivulet to Mississippi, freighted 
with the needs of every hour. In every direc
tion are nerves, bearing electric currents that 
are never at rest. It is telegraph, telephone, 
railway and macadamized road wherever need
ed, and all alike crowded by the ceaseless traffic.

Tbe anatomist worked amidst such silence 
that every question aroused an echo; but here 
we find bustle and activity exhibited by mat
ter, and guided by an intelligence tbat moves

not justify any such assertion. The; thought 
I want to express is, that wbat we call in
dividuality is always a blending of other in
dividualities—a gathering of ultimates, under 
the laws of evolution and survival of the 
fittest. It is these Individual forms which our 
nineteenth century scientists spend their lives 
in endeavoring to classify and comprehend.

■ You perceive that this thought revolution
izes our old conception of man. We may pres
ently discover that this revolution is even more 
of an upturning than seems possible to-day. 
Nevertheless, the only question we should each 
ask Is. " Is It a truth ?”

I know that we have had assertions from time 
Immemorial that man.is in some Benae’nistlnct 
from the rest of creation, and that be has a 
soul all to himself. On tbe strength of this 
assertion we find heaven and earth in commo
tion to save or damn this human soul. So im
portant has this conception of a soul seemed to 
man, that upon it everyYeligionbas been found-

genco that is in harmony with that rate of 
movement can groet him mind to mind. But 
hls Intelligence can also uso matter which 
though evolved from tho glacier, can express a 
higher life and a grander thought. Yet that 
higher life oan only be expressed to Intelligence 
on tho same plane. This Is practically an Im
pressible conception to the mortal who allows 
hls thought to bo bounded by tho glacier of 
earth-life. But when intelligence has onco 
burst the barrier, It perceives that neither Ice, 
water, steam, gas nor ether can refuse it expres
sion, although in each sphere humanity will 
find the law of harmony limiting its intercourse 
to its fellows on the same plane.

When we have grasped this truth, our next 
object should be to determine man’s power In 
eachstnge of his existence to prepare himself 
(or a higher expression of intelligence. ■ Of 
course it would 'not be intelligence for man 
mortal to take any action that would prove de
structive to tho form of to-day. In other

psychometry that gathers facts from the eter
nal shore, and then mutilates them by Imper
fect utterance. All these things and results 
are right If you count them as Infant-school 
exercises; but we have been demanding tbat 
they be compared with the college thesis. The 
baby spirit knows much less than the trained 
mortal, and his only Advantage is in his future 
possibilities. Yet we proudly present, tbat 
baby to the public, not as a baby but ns a man. 

If wo have now learned the lesson that 
devolopmenLof spirit power may possibly only 
exhibit, spirit, ignorance, we are ready for an
other step. Knowledge always demands a sure 
foundation. Each step must rest upon the ono 
below.

If some learned professor were to discourse 
to us to-day upon the higher mathematics, ho 
would find most-of us unprepared to profit by 
Ills teachings. But there aro many amongst 
us who, watching him at tho blackboard, would 
bo fascinated by tho beauty of tho forms ho 
drew, the case with which'ho solved difficult 
problems, and his gentlemanly demeanor.. 
Yot they would miss tho truth he came to

words, man mortal must find his pathway out
ward through a development of hls present 
manhood, by learning how to use all the pow
ers that Inhere to his earth life. The savage is 
to-day distinguished from the man of profound 
intellect by the slower movement of the atoms 
of matter in hls brain. But the child of civil
ization may live and die ignorant of tbe privi
leges of hls Inheritance. No matter how ma
terial may be the declared limitation of the 
proud scientist, he Is-by Inheritance in posses
sion of a higher and grander manhood than he 
claims. But he will never discover this in

tench because they were not ready for it.
Tho first step toward cultivating a higher 

manhood is to prepare yourself to receive a 
now truth. Tho presentation of an old truth 
in a now spring hat seems to satisfy all tho 
church-goers of tho world. And Spiritualists 
are crystallzlng around the ono great truth of 
spirit-return until they aro quite contented, or 
specially interested if they .find it wearing 
some now phase of phenomena.

Thore is no growth of spirit faculty possible 
under such conditions of mental stagnation. 
Growth depends upon accretion ; atom added ' 
to atom, whether it bo of knowledge or of 
matter. So 1 assert and reassert that' sitting 
for development may make you a medium, but 
your becoming a spirit instrument doos not 
necessarily imply that you cau teach as pro
found a truth os that elaborated by the student 
minds of our men of learning who claim no 
inspiration. Butthls should not be so; for tho 
law of vibrations should teach us that higher 
and higher truths aro within tho reach of man- -

earth-life unless bo can remove the cataract of 
prejudice that now blinds hls vision.
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this world of atoms at the slightest expression , 
of its will. So I ask the physiologist 'to iutro- , 
duce me to tho owner. He pointe to the brain 
and says, “There is hls private apartment.” 
But the anatomist assures me ho has searched 
through ten thousand brains without finding 
an owner to Bay" That is mine.” So to the 
physiologist, like tbe anatomist, the secret of 
life and tbe mystery of death stand unsolved.

Leaving these mere workers in matter to 
their eternal search, I claim brotherhood with 
the intelligence tbat oan turn anatomist at one 
hour, and the next stand professor of physiolo
gy. He measures the star, weighs the earth, and 
gives a task to the lightning. Pondering the 
unsolved problem, I onco again make anxious 
question, " Wbat of the secret of life and the 
mystery of death ?” He takes mo by tho hand 
and says, " Como.” When our feet touch the 
innermost, he pointe to the eternal atom mov
ing to and fro in tbe kingdom of force, and tells 
me to learn its lesson.

Presently I discorn that the owner bas no 
home in all this structure, no palace in whioh 
ho may sit enthroned and wield his sceptre. I 
find the human form standing as a mlgbty king
dom, with every inhabitant working for the 
whole nation. But, although Intelligence wears 
the crown as king, I perceive that man is a lim
ited monarchy, with every citizen demanding 
and compelling a hearing on any action that 
affects hls welfare. Whilst mortal man doos 
stand tome as wonder of wonders, I cau dis
cern clearly that he Is only making an advanced 
civilization. Ho is a nation of grander devel
opment than are the other nations around him.

I now discover a beautiful truth, so simple 
that even a child, in science may grasp tbe 
thought. In every being that exists "there 
must bo matter, force, and intelligence, each 
with its eternal atoms or ultimates. There is 
nothing more and can be no less, whether- to 
the bacteria of microscopic discovery, or to 
the elephant whose ancestors were yet greater 
mountains of matter tban himself. Every liv
ing being is thus built up of three eternal Inde
pendencies. Man cannot conceive of existence 
under other conditions; but we must remem
ber that although these three independencies 
are blended for a special expression of life, 
their union oan be dissolved without destruc
tion of the eternal atom. , ., । '

So the thought I want to-^xpress is this: 
that whilst tho atom 1b indestructible and eter
nal, its union with other atoms ,1b a partner
ship whose firm members change from time to 
time,' just , as it ,is Sv|th the partnerships in 
out business life,of to day. At the same time 
yre niuBt’notice wq ^hoyey come, into, personal 

, relation with even, one member of tbe firm, but, 
every, quest'lonja' answerqd, and every move
ment, detq^tnlnqd^ ^by. the wholp community 
:^w^..MMw  ̂ • - -

, ABk the naturalistic showyou a little brown 
Hydra, and ypu.wll,! mage.^p^oqualntanoe of; 
a very small,'anl tna^ .^th'a .very sharp limit of > 
fprtcp,andintelilgenpp, ,Thp sciential will prove

. M»V®^1^»&

ed. The poetic imagination of seer,- prophet, , 
and Messiah has conceived of Deity as' living ( 
and moving and having a being all In special । 
relation to the welfare or ill-fare of the human 
soul.

But If humanity be only a conglomerate of 
individualities, Deity could no more damn tho 
soul of a man than the soul of Great Britain 
or the soul of the United States. So I am not 
dealing with an idle thought, but .with a fact of 
nature. But I want to carry the thought a 
step further; out into the wider manhood of 
humanity os distinct from the six-foot limita
tion which Is tbe special study of tho scientist, 
and the ponderous problem of the philosopher.

If we have mustered the thought that every 
thing our senses oan grasp is composed of three 
elements, matter, force and Intelligence, each 
existing as ultimates, we are ready to build 
upon that foundation a practical philosophy of 
man, which shall make him smaller and larger 
than prophets, poets and philosophers ever 
dreamed.

Intelligence must express itself aooording to 
tbe conditions of tbo matter at Its disposal, 
and tbe special condition is always a result of 
more or less force expressed In varying rate of 
movement or vibration of the atom. When we 
speak of a savage as incapable of progress, we 
mean that his brain is composed of matter 
whose rate of vibration cannot bo increased 
without destruction of its form. Matter will 
always respond to an increased force, though 
a heat that will only warm one form, will melt 
and thus destroy another;

We must not forgot that ultimates of force 
and ultimates of intelligence are coming and 
going as freely and incessantly as tbe ultimates 
we call atoms of matter. This is but re-stating 
what I have already affirmed, that man ex
presses only a civic individuality ; that every 
man is a vast city voicing tbe opinion of a ma
jority of its citizens. But tbe tailor never 
measures tho circumference of this wonderful 
being, He oan deal with just so much of its' 
matter os vibrates in harmony with his mortal 
sense and no more. And his mortal sense is 
intelligence expressed through certain limited 
organs.

The point I want to make is this: each organ 
is necessarily offering a limited expression to a 
limited comprehension. Increase my compre
hension, and I shall find tbat your intelligence 
has a wider limit tban I dreamed. But in any 
oase our earthly or mortal sense has ii boundary 
it cannot pass; because there is a contain limit 
ot which increased vibration would melt Its or
gan into destruction of form.

Harmony of comprehension is baaed upon 
harmony of vibration, therefore so much of my 
thought as demands vibration outside the mor
tal jimit of my. brain, can only express intelli
gence to so much of yout brain as alto vibrates 
outside tbe limit of a toohnioal physiology. The 
mysteries of. manhood’s intelligence are only 
mysteries to that portion of the organ which is 

; vibrating to an earthly tone. Then) Is a'fixed 
- limitjto ithe vibrations that but'Optfo nerve 
11 can transmit'and record; A m'dvemerit! more 

rapid must express Itself to nbrv8-ih alter so 
I played upon by a greater force; ttfaV'obhtlhuod 
; I vision stands to the mortal,MojaltvQyanoef"'; ‘ 
i j4 Pte'oli)eiy:theiam'<vUwapM

sion of Intelligence through every organ by

On the other band, there are many claiming 
a higher life because, from a supersensitive- 
nets, they can work amidst vibrations impossi
ble to the scientist of today. -Such persons 
would do well to remember there may be a vol
canic eruption of force to a very small propor
tion of intelligence, amidst vibrations that 
stand to mortals as spirit-life. A man may ex
plore an unknown country, and yet exhibit 
less intelligence than hls brothers and sisters 
who never left the old home. And wo know 
too well that many a clairvoyant, olairaudlent 
and psychometric sensitive evinces far less In
telligence and true knowledge than students 
who live and think within the range of mortal 
life.

If we have grasped the thought that man is 
a nationality of intelligences dwelling amidst 
surroundings which compass from ocean level 
to mountain summit, wo oan prove by observa
tion tbat this man-nation can utilize every cli
mate by leaving its citizens free to adapt them
selves to any locality they choose.

The intelligences in man can, without de
stroying his mortal form, exhibit powers of 
acclimatization of which we do not yet dream. 
Man has, as it wore, lived on the seashore 
through all the centuries ; or In swampy levels, 
whose conditions have forced contention, com
petition, bigotry, superstition and bloodshed, 
because tho whole atmosphere Is full of a ma
laria of selfishness. So wo are now face to face 
with the practical question, “How far can we 
in earth-life cultivate man’s higher faculties?” 
That is to say, “ How far oan we develop the 
spirit-powers in man mortal ? ” When wo uso 
intelligence through matter at a very increased 
rate of vibration, we call it "spirit” ; by which 
we moan that intelligence Is at work outside 
tho scope of our five senses. It is very Import
ant that wo mark tho philosophical truth that 
there Is no necessary relation between an in
creased rato of vibration and a higher man
hood. So sitting for development, even if suc
cessfully practiced by tho twelve hundred mil
lions of mortals, could never raise tho human 
race ono inch toward a higher manhood. Me
diums oan sense rntes of vibration the rest of 
us> do not feel; but wo all know they do not 

"thereby become better mon and women than 
tho average of humanity.

Wo listen to those whoso lecture and talk Is 
from tbe standpoint of Increased vibration of 
tbo atoms of matter In their mortal brain ; wo 
spend three pq^ts of our admiration In compar
ing tho' lecture with what that medium would 
have said If the mortal brain had continued at 
level of wash tub and spade. We call tlio whole 
world to witness tho marvel of spirit-power 
and tho demonstrated fact of spirit-return.

But tho world is demanding a higher stand
ard. It sees no special merit In the thought of 
an inspired brain unless that thought stands 
superior to tho intellectual effort of a normal 
thinker. Here stands a medium of tbe average 
lack of education and culture. Pour tho force 
you call development upon that mortal brain, 
and out may roll doggerel by tbo yard and 
pootio thought by tho inch. Yonder reporter 
catches tbo words, but hls editor tears hls hair

flood prepared to receive them.
We are full of admiration for tho advance 

made by scientific Investigators of to-day, and 
all unconsciously tliey point us to tlio pathway 
wo are seeking. Just as every mortal sense 
conies into play by tlio natural process of daily 
use, so will our higher senses bo unconsciously • 
evolved by an advancing manhood, nnd in no 
other way. No instructor from the world of 
spirit could teach your child to read and write 
ns well ns it could bo done by hls mother, or 
In tlie schoolhouse on the village green. Our 
level must bo near to that of our teacher if we 
are to profit by bls thought.

Theoretically tho astronomer should bo the 
first to benefit by tho higher astronomy. Tho 
mathematician should most readily grasp a 
now truth in higher mathematics, and the 
trained philosophical mind should be best pre
pared to receive an advanced thought. I say 
theoretically, because a terrible obstacle inter
venes, and that is tlie present scientific igno
rance and prejudice wliicli would deny the 
possibility of any development of man’s higher 
faculties through tlio law of vibrations.

A new truth is brought by one who knows 
to one who does not know it. And if ignorance 
and prejudlco refuse to listen, tlie now truth 
remains silent. Nevertheless tho profitable 
cultivation of man’s spirit faculties In earth- 
life depends upon aud demands the utmost de
velopment of Ills normal powers.

1 oo not mean tbat a far-sighted man is near
er to clairvoyance than ono who is short-sight-

as he attempts to scan tbe lines. Is that wbat 
you call the education of a higher faculty ? If 
it be tho babyhood of a higher life, it should be 
kept, like other baby efforts, for the nursery 
and,pot for the platform.

You,know full welLthot wo have a clairvoy
ance that sees all but the very most Important 

। point and there usually falls; a olairaudlenoe 
that hears only a spirit silence of truth; a

ed. Nor do I mean that a keen .ear. means a - . 
coming clairaudlenco. Tbat would bo non- 
sense. Hut I do assert that tho uro of your I 
mental faculties through your mortal bralu to 
their fullest extent prepares that brain to re
ceive higher truth by increasing its rate of vi
bration.

Now what doos tills moan to tlie Spiritualist?. 
Ho cannot reach tlie professor and philosopher 
of to-day wbo stand ensconced In public esteem 
and admiration. So his work must bo to raise 
up tho philosopher and professor of tho future. 
See that the child grows up in tho light and 
knowledge of spirit-return, and by so much 
bigotry and prejudice will become impossible 
to blm. Then seo that ho realizes the existence 
of spirit faculties as bis birthright; but at the 
same time teach him that those spirit faculties • 
will bo of little value to himself or tbo world 
until lie lias cultivated his mental faculties to 
their utmost extent.

Let science make him a lover of fact; through 
philosophy mold him into a worshiper of 
truth; and you are thereby developing tlie 
soul-power of tliat young Spiritualist most glo
riously, for you render It certain that every de
velopment he may achieve of a higher or spirit-. 
faculty tvill become a blessing .both to himself 
nnd tho world. So there is no miracle about- 
it. It is only progress continued far beyond 
its present limit. You lay one brick at a time, 
with never a cornice or an arch misshaped by 
prejudice, and the result shall bo a spiritual 
temple fit for the Indwelling of an Immortal 
sou).

Make haste slowly, my brother and my sister. 
By so much as you fill the world with test- 
hunting Spiritualists, by so much ns you proud
ly exhibit imperfect phenomena to a skeptical 
world, by just so much you stop the progress 
of tbo good work. Wo have boon talking of 
scientific prejudices. But tho prejudice and 
Ignorance existing to-day amongst Spiritual
ists Is a fearful reality that betokens flow little 
wo have yet learned to develpp and cultivate 
our higher manhood.'

Nature is holding supernal privileges in her 
right hand as a gift to her BplrltunllBtio child 
who shall develop hls higher faculties by his 
own Independent labor. The Spiritualist of 
to day bos somehow got the idea tbat develop
ment moans sitting still with somo one,else la 
do the work. That may develop mediumship, 
but it will never develop spirit manhood; either 
in this life or any other. .','i'',!'b ,

And there will be no real blessing born of 
Modern Spiritualism ,fdr mortals untH every, 
boll over shall ’ reallsb that - all ’ trite progress 
nuat b®, bksed on his' own (iffort/tfad that W 
cultivation of hls spirit-faculties must follow 
the development of his mortal manhood. '
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CHAPTER XL 
BIJOU HOSPITAL. 

Ten months have rapidly slipped away. The 
fortune that so tardily came to tbe rightful 
owners, has made no material change in the 
course pursued by the small family who devoted 
so muchof their time to promote the interests 
of others. Their living is still simple and un
pretentious. The Carver street house is re
tained, and the mediums coutitfue their profes
sional business. They arc happy themselves, 
and impart a harmonious nnd peaceful influence 
to all who approach them ; to those who seek 
tidings from the splrlt-world. For them there 
is no anxiety aud planning to meet current ex- 
pencH, though there is an increase of free sit
tings for those too poor to pay for communion 
with their departed friends.

More attention is bestowed by them on the 
children’s school—which has so increased in 
membership that an effort is being made to se
cure larger quarters and extra teachers. A few 
men and women of moans have taken hold of 
the idea with energy. Mr. Brown has pledged 
himself to pay one thousand dollars annually 
toward the support of the school, and others 
have subscribed various sums according to 
their ability and interest in the work. Mary’ 
Lawrence has donated a handsome sum.

Before the summer had passed, a sufficient 
sum of money was raised, and a more comfort
able building was secured and teachers provided 
fertile Children, who now occupied three rooms.

At the October meeting of the "benevolent 
band” of ladies engaged in making clothing for 
the destitute waifs of tbe school, Mrs. Nelson, 
a pleasant lady, of middle ago, whose mild, 
motherly ways made her a general favorite 
with ail the members of the society, quietly 
drew a letter from her pocket, with the re
mark :

“ Ladies, I would like to read to you portions 
of a letter which 1 received from a young friend 
of mine a few days since. She is a physician, 
wlio received her education at Vassar College, 
and has devoted almost her whole time, for

cottage made out in Clara Benton's name, and 
the document was still In the safe of lawyer 
Hudson, .'together with certain bonds and sc- 
ourltles worth five thousand dollars. A care
ful examination of the accounts of the late 
Thomas Benton had satisfied Mrs. Lawrence 
that his Investments of her husband's property 
had been wisely and judiciously managed. Af
ter a fair rate of interest on tho original sum 
had been deducted, there remained five thou
sand dollars and the cottage. This property 
she decided must go to Clara ns ber heritage, 
nnd she had the matter attended to promptly, 
lest delay might mar her good intentions.

On her return to Springfield, late in Decem
ber, Clara Benton called at once on her friend, 
Mrs. Nelson, who gladly welcomed her. Clara 
appeared as gentle and graceful ns she was tho 
year before, but the expression of her face in
dicated stronger self-reliance. She wqs glad to 
come back to her friends, although loth to part 
with those kindly hearts in Columbus who 
were sad to give her up. But the work that 
awaited ber of ministering to suffering human
ity inspired her with courage and hope.

“ I do not want a large salary," she wrote in 
one of her letters. " Gladly would I devote my 
time and labor without money and without 
price, were I not dependent on my own exer
tions for self-support. But I will do all I can 
to further your good work for humanity."

Bruce—good, faithful Bruce—had been the 
companion of our friend in her journeyings, 
and came back with her to Springfield. Many 
times, when weary and worn by the day’s ex
haustive labor, she would draw strength and 
vigor from the animal by merely layihg her

years, to the study of medicine aud surgery. 
I would not hesitate to put myself in her 
charge were I suffering from illness or acci
dent. But you shall hear what she says." She 
then read as follows:

"Dear Friend—You have, doubtless, long 
wondered what has become of mo, and why I 
left home without taking leave of my friends. 
There were reasons for this that I cannot now 
explain; although you are probably aware 
that the property my father managed did not 
belong to us, he was holding it in trust for 
Its heirs, to whom It passed at his death; 
hence the necessity of my earning my own liv
ing—if I would retain an Independent spirit. 
Wbat more natural than that I should turn to 
practical use the medical knowledge I bad

-obtained through patient study? On leaving 
my former home, I camo immediately to Co-' 
iambus, where a former teacher of mine bad 
settled. 1 applied to him for advice aud assist
ance in establishing myself in practice. Bis 
knowledge of therapeutics is extensive, and his 
field of patients so large that he required the 
services of an assistant in his homo practice. 
My coming was an opportune one. He took 
me into his family, and 1 became his assistant 
in attending to those who sought medical ad
vice. Boon tbe doctor had more time to attend 
to his out door patients. 1 have been very 
successful, and have made many friends in this 
city. Once a week I visit the hospital with Dr. 
C., and have increased my knowledge of sur
gery and medicine. I have been offered the 
position of assistant resident physician in a 
female hospital here, but have not yet decided 
to accept it. I feel that I have found my true 
calling. But an undercurrent of restlessness 
possesses me, which I cannot got rid of. I 
feel I must do something more. You will un
derstand me, I know, when I say there is much 
of wretchedness and suffering among the poor 
tbat I wish to relieve. I have been studying 
the diseases of women nnd children carefully, 
and I hope some day to assist the very poorest 
of them, when they need advice and treatment. 
I do a little in this line now, but 1 am very 
limited."

When she concluded the reading, Mrs. Nelson 
remarked : "There, ladies, that is the gist of 
tho letter. Wo have all seen the necessity of 
having some such worker as this in our city. 
Now the idea strongly impresses me that we 
should guarantee a certain sum of money 
yearly to my friend If she will locate here in 
practice, and take charge of the oases of sick
ness among the poor women and children of 
our city to which the members of this society 
may call her attention; and I think we ought 
to have a hospital for all such as are not pro
vided for by the authorities. Who knows but

hands on his shaggy coat and caressing him ; all 
the while talking to her mute friend in her gen
tle tones; all of which he accepted, recipro
cating her kindness after tho manner of his 
race. She thought she could never part with 
Bruce, for he seemed a part of her life.

On the last day of the year Miss Benton was 
surprised by receiving a call from her attorney, 
lawyer Hudson ; but much more so, when thp 
nature of his business with her was fully 
explained. He said it was no use for her to de
mur, for unless she consented to take the little 
property that was now hers, it would all be de
voted to some charitable object, as Mrs. Law
rence had determined t^-use no part of it for 
herself or child.

Then the idea flashed upon Clara's mind- 
why could not the cottage be taken and fitted 
up as a hospital for such suffering children as 
could not be properly attended to iu their own 
squalid homes ? The cottage was small, but it 
would do for a beginning, and some day it could 
be enlarged and otherwise altered for such 
charitable work. With this thought in her 
mind Clara demurred no longer, but quietly 
and gratefully accepted the trust conveyed to 
her—for so she considered it—by the deed.

That evening three ladies called at the home 
of Mrs. Nelson with new year greetings for Miss 
Benton. ' Ciara received a warm and loving 
embrace from Mrs. Lawrence, lovingly ex
changed kisses with Maysie, and responded
cordially to the hearty hand-clasp of 
hearted Sarah Moore. Clara knew that 
were trne friends, who understood and 
her. In talking over beneficent plans,

true- 
these 
loved 
not a

what such a project may become, in time, a 
reality. Let us discuss the matter aud see if 
something practical cannot be evolved."

The plan received earnest consideration at 
several successive meetings. The ladles pledged 
certain sums, and also opened subscription 
papers, which they presented to their friends, 
and soon enough money was secured to warrant 
Mrs. Nelson in communicating with ber medi
cal friend.

When the name of this young physician was 
disclosed, Mrs. Lawrence was gratefully sur
prised, but soon expressed her desire for. the 
accomplishment of the project. " Write to her 
to come at once," she said to Mrs. Nelson, " and 
tell her that the best of success awaits her hero 
in tho noble work she to engaged in for human
ity. But please do not mention my name in 
your letters.”

Mrs. Nelson proved such a skillful manager 
tbat she succeeded, before the Christmas chimes 
rang out upon the air, in securing a large sub
scription for the purpose of putting her idea 
into practice. She had also induced Dr. Clara 
Benton to undertake the duties of such an 
office Ju Springfield at the opening of the new 
year,

A grand fair and musical festival was gotten 
up and managed by the enterprising ladles In 
aid .of tho new enterprise, which netted sev
eral thousand dollars. '

For a long time Mrs. Lawrence had been un
tiring in her efforts to find Clara Benton, but 
without success. She had . the-deed of Bijou

■? .. Rill-.Ai'A'.tfi^

thought of personal ambition crept into the 
mind of any ono; and before the friends sepa
rated it was decided the "Bijou Cottage" 
should at once be opened and fitted for the oc
cupancy of those who could best find health 
within its walls. What made it the more desir
able was that it was within two miles of the 
city, in a location that afforded pure air and 
other healthful conditions.

A few years have come and gone since tills 
generous work began. It lias flourished beyond 
the hopes of its friends and projectors, and bas 
resulted in affording practical assistance and 
blessings to many a destitute one. The hospital 
where tbe patients were taken to be nursed and 
treated and coaxed back to health, is known as 
tbe “ Bijou Cottage ” no longer, for it has been 
so altered and enlarged, that it is no longer ap
propriate to call it by such a dainty and petite 
name; it is now known as “The Free Hospi
tal for Women and Children.”

Men and women of means continue to inter, 
est themselves in this benevolent work, and 
funds are not wanting to keep it actively use
ful. One humanitarian who closed his earth
life two years after the hospital was estab
lished, left a bequest of twenty thousand dol
lars in trust to Dr. Clara Benton to be used for 
the benefit of the institution, and faithfully 
does she discharge her trust. Others have also 
contributed assistance in times of need. The 
free beds are paid for by other philanthropic 
persons.

Clara stands at tbe head of the establish
ment, but she has a corps of able assistants 
under her direction, and the good work pro
gresses gloriously, imparting to her life the 
sweetness of contentment and peace. From 
far-away homes dear friends of hers—who are 
themselves engaged in a humanitarian work— 
send thoughts of sympathy and tender bless
ings, knowing that she is guided by the an
gels in whose keeping she is, and that in God's 
good time they will all meet in another world, 

[Concluded next week.]

The strange and wonderful phenomenon of 
Materialization is without doubt tbe marvel of 
the present century. Presenting as it does 
tangible proof of tho presence of Invisible 
powers; appealing to nearly all the senses with 
irresistible force; It is so full of strange con
tradictions and perplexing problems; so 
foreign to the experiences of human life, that 
the mind is strained in the endeavor to grasp 
the reality of that which the senses seem to 
convey. Touching the souls of some with joy 
unutterable f aye, swinging back the gates to 
life ImmOrtal and letting through a melody not 
born of. earth; to others it is but a source of 
doubt and disappointment.

One of the greatest stumbling-blocks in the 
way of investigators in this direction is a mis
understanding in regard to the purpose, the 
object of materialization; which is, to give a 
sensuous evidence of an invisible presence. And 
if we can succeed in throwing a little light on 
this subjective will fee) that we have done a 
good work. We are satisfied that Its import
ance to the world is but little comprehended 
as yet by the most advanced thinkers. It 
teaches truths objectively. It illustrates the 
mutability of matter and the supremacy of 
spirit over it. It speaks in tones unmistaka
ble tbat true love is deathless and belongs to 
the immortal spirit. It shatters the 'sophistry 
of materialism.

First, then, what Is Spirit-materialization?
The physical eye can only see that which has 

a material form and substance. It can see 
only through the medium of light. You can 
apprehend nothing by tbe senses unless it 
comes upon a plane with the physical and is 
related to you in form and tangibility. The 
physical sense cannot apprehend the spiritual. 
Spirit, therefore, must express itself through a 
material channel, else it is unknown to you.

We look upon matter as an expression of 
spirit, and yet coexistent with it. We hold that 
there is a great cosmic energy in whioh and 
through which spirit is ever expressing Itself. 
This cosmic energy must not be confounded 
with spirit, but as secondary to spirit, the pri
mary or absolute. Matter then is a resultant of 
balanced forces or energy on a certain plane, 
becoming real to us when we are related to it 
on a like plane, possessing bodies through which 
we apprehend by sensuous evidence our sur
roundings and conditions.

When spirits pass out from the physical life 
by the change of death, tbey enter another 
sphere or plane of dynamic energy more or less 
removed from your own, consequently invisible 
to you. When, therefore, spirits return with the 
object of giving to mortals a sensuous evidence 
of their presence, tbey must use the life-forces 
given off from a medium to produce physical 
effects. They do this by coming Into sympathetic 
unison* with the vito-magnetio and electric 
life-forces liberated by the medium. This is 
true of all physical mediumship, but especially 
so in that for materialization. For tbls reason 
spirlt-fbrms are largely identical with the me
dium, resembling such in personality to a 
greater or less extent.

Tbe process of materialization is as follows: 
Each individual has a conscious and an uncon- 
soious will-power, by which be or she keeps the 
physical body upon the earth-plane of being. 

, The conscious will governs all voluntary acts, Is 
identified with mentality and thought, or mind, 
and holds the mental forces. Tbe unconscious 

j will governs the physical and life-forces; keeps

thoughts,1 consonant with a more spiritual 
frame of mind. -

Matter Is not spirit, and never can be. Mat
ter is transient, is temporary in its forms, is 
ever changing. To be bound to material forms, 
then, is disappointment, as the form is ephem
eral. But matter and form constitute the ve
hicle of spirit and Its expression; therefore, 
through visible matter discern the invisible 
spirit.

We believe in the utility of materialization, 
and that it will yet subserve a mighty purpose 
in the elevation of mankind. In its purity it is 
Indeed-the spirit of Truth coming in the forms 
of loved ones, whispering words of hope and 
cheer through the barred and grated windows 
of matter, to the prisoner within.

The question is often asked : Is my friend 
present In the materialized form or Is it but an 
effigy? Wo answer unequivocally, your friend 
is present, but sometimes able to give but a 
slight expression of bis presence. Spirits find 
It comparatively easy to produce a material
ized form, but not so easy to express them
selves through it os they desire. The anxiety, 
the hope, the incredulity, and other emotions 
sent out from the mental atmosphere of the 
circle, often serve to confuse and distract tbe 
spirit and render the attempt to materialize a 
partial failure, and consequently the form is 
but little more than an effigy. We feel free to 
assert, however, that a perfectly materialized 
form, under the best conditions, is a tempora
rily re-incarnated spirit.

Probably the most discouraging feature In 
materialization, and the source of much per
plexity is the exposure and supposed fraud of

the circulatory, digestive, assimilative and se
cretive organs in action, and is concerned In 
physical life. The radiation of the unconscious 
will-force is sometimes called animal magnet
ism.

A physical or materializing medium is a per
son in whom the unconscious will may be re
laxed to a certain extent, liberating the life 
and magnetio forces with which spirits come 
into sympathetic unison, producing a balance 
or equipoise of elementary forces on your plane 
of being, and resulting in a material, tangible 
human form, separate from' the medium. Let 
it always be remembered, however, that this 
human form is made up of the life-forces of the 
medium, and belongs by right to him or her, 
and the unconscious will, but partially relaxed, 
Is continually calling back its own. For this 
reason spirits hold these forms by an effort, and 
when advancing far from the cabinet are ap
parently drawn back again by an irresistible 
attraction.

Dematerialization occurs when the spirit re
leases its hold upon the form; the next force 
which asserts Itself being gravity, the fonn 
drops downward and disappears.

The clothing these forms wear is actual ma
terial substance for the time being, procured 
in various ways, generally focalized from the 
clothing of the medium or surrounding objects, 
and held on a physical plane on the same prin
ciple of a poise of forces. Being focalized from 
inanimate objects, it may remain in your phys
ical plane permanently, and portions be carried 
away from the stance.

Transfiguration and personation are different 
degrees toward successful materialization, and 
one blends into another so imperceptibly that 
it Is extremely difficult to separate them; In 
fact we believe it to be impossible in many 
oases to draw the line between materialization
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done; there aro yet truths to be learned; there 
are yet wrongs to be righted; there are yet ' 
tears to be dried, and hearts that mourn to be 
comforted. Let, then, those to whom the an. 
gels have spoken.be first and foremost to co. 
operate with them In thia great work which 
they have surely come to do. Let us cooperate 
with them in the great work of laying the 
foundations broad and deep for the Religion of 
Humanity—a religion that shall call out and 
inspire into action the noblest attributes of the 
human soul. /

Finally, we Kronid advise investigators to use 
the utmost patience in their researches, and, 
remembering that truth Is priceless when 
found, neVer condemn hastily or judge entirely 
from appearances ; to disburden the mind of 
all Idea of the supernatural, and to rertember 
that materialization is but a result of natural 
laws; and to ever bear in mind.that the eva- ■ 
nesoent forms that appear andtiisappear so mys- 
terlously are but the efforts of. loving friends 
who have passed beyond the mystic portals, 
and who return to give a token of their,(pres
ence and their love. And never, oh L pilgrim 
of earth, can you see them as they are aud 
know the measure of their love, until the mes
senger, Death, bids you, too, lay down the tired 
body, and pass onward with them to the Im
mortal life.

known mediums. While tho conditions of a 
materializing circle unfortunately favor fraud
ulent imitations, we are quite satisfied that 
there is much in materialization tbat cannot 
be imitated by mortal means under similar 
conditions. If all spirits were honest, and all 
having mediumistlo power were honest, there 
would be no cause for deceptive manifesta
tions. But men and women are but children 
of larger growth, and mercenary objects and 
love of fame often outweigh all other consid
erations.

But while this is true, we are well satisfied 
that ignorance of tbe laws of mental action 
and of the conditions necessary to the best 
results, and utter ignorance of the finer forces 
at work in a materializing stance, lie at the 
bottom of nearly all so called fraudulent mani
festations. We are also well satisfied tbat 
many genuine and honest mediums have 
suffered the most cruel injustice and been 
bitterly denounced as heartless frauds when, 
if the truth were known, they would be found 
perfectly innocent. Spiritualism has bad its 
martyrs.

Inexperienced persons who attend stances 
for the first time are apt at first to view the 
forms with superstitious awe, then with in
credulity, and then with anger at what they 
suppose to be an imposition. Plots and con
spiracies are then laid, and to prove the truth 
of their suspicions a form is grasped violently, 
the medium is found partially disrobed, the 
lace which clothed the materialized form 
being partially de-materialized—all of which is 
no proof of intentional fraud. A materialized 
spirit form being a balance of forces, when this 
balance is rudely disturbed the unconscious 
will of the medium asserts itself and claims its 
own again. Consequently if tho form does not 
de-materialize (a very rare occurrence with tho 
psychological will of an antagonistic person 
thrown against it) it will be resolved into tbe 
body of the medium.

It will be urged and with reason that all tbese 
things favor deceptive manifestations. How, 
then, shall we determine between the fraudu
lent and genuine, between truth and falsehood ?

The only answer we" can give you is this: 
After a medium has subjected herself to an ex
amination ; after she has allowed an examina
tion of the cabinet, or has placed it in a posi
tion where fraud is rendered impossible, then 
she cannot be held responsible for any manifesta
tion that may take place, and.should not injustice 
be so held.

We believe that both the medium and sitters 
have mutual rights, and those rights should be 
observed equally by both parties in a spirit of 
justice to all concerned.

We believe that materialization should be 
studied with a view to discover and systemize 
the conditions most favorable to the best re
sults, And its laws and conditions, so far as 
known, should be published broadcast and 
placed in the hands of every investigator. Tbe 
mystery and supernaturalism with which the 
popular mind invests such occurrences'should 
be dispelled.

Wo also hope the day is not far distant when" 
mediums who are willing to give their lives to 
this work shall be relieved of all responsibility, 
pecuniary and otherwise, and surrounded with 
conditions of mental harmony so necessary to 
the best results. We hope to see the day also 
when mediums themselves will realize the re
sponsibilities of mediumship.

This work Is an important one, and can only 
be accomplished by the cooperation of medi
ums, investigators and Spiritualists, and, we 
might add, spirits. The philosophy of Spiritual
ism rests upon phenomenal evidence, and when 
the phenomena are questioned or brought into 
disrepute, the progress of Spiritualism is slow I 
The day of faith is at an end, and the inspired 

; teachings from the rostrum are apt to fall upon 
i dull ears, unless supported by proofs.
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best literature of tbls aud past ages. The “ National 
Library” Is a marvel of cheapness, supplying the 
works of classical writers In volumes of nearly two 
hundred pages at a dime each. Cassell & Co., New 
York. For sale In Boston by Cuppies, Upham & Co., 
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., Cleaves, Macdonald & Co., 
and O. H, Whiting.

Household Remedies for Prevalent Disor
ders of the Human Organism. By Felix L. 
Oswald, M. D. 12mo, cloth, pp. 299. New

■ York: Fowler & Wells Co.
Congratulating the people upon the fact tbat the 

progress of medical reform has reached a stage wblcb 
to all who can read the signs of the times is a sufficient 
presage of Its victory, the author places before tbem 
a rational method for tbe prevention of many of the

and transfiguration, so strangely is the form 
Interblended with the medium.

We have thus far stated a few of the simpler 
principles brought into play in spirit-material
ization. Thore is much In regard to it, how
ever, quite unknown as yet to mortals and 
many spirits. All materialized forms are but 
efforts on the part of spirits to give an outward 
expression of their presence; and the truth
fulness of that expression depends largely upon 
the mental states with which they come In con
tact. ', .

Psychological laws and forces play a large 
part In these phenomena, much larger than Is 
generally supposed; and, when the power of 
mental aotloa, now being studied no olo^Myln 
the cure of disease, is extended so as to em
brace the wonderful phenomenon of material- 
Ization, much light will be thrown upon this 
subject, and many perplexities surrounding it 
removed. The morbid desire to see spirits rep
resent the old physical body with the marks of 
age or disease; the stubborn incredulity of 
some, and the desire for marvels, wonders, and 
the seeing,of great personage# on the part of 
others, should give way i tot more harmonious

There seems to be a disposition to evade this 
subject on the part of many in the ranks, which 
we deplore. Better to face and grapple with a 
truth, however disagreeable it may appear at 
first to be, knowing tbat diamonds are found 
in the rough. Materialization is governed by 
natural laws that are immutable and cannot be 
changed. The work of the true Spiritualist, 
then, should be to discover the operation of 
these laws and regulate his investigations ac
cordingly.

Ills to which human flesh Is subject, and which have 
frequently been augmented In tbe Individual by tbe 
very means employed to lessen them. He claims 
tbat disease Is something essentially abnormal and 
can be cured by the adoption of' less unnatural 
modes of living. The Introduction ot this truth to 
tbe understandings ot mankind has, as might be ex
pected, been combated by the representatives ot tbe 
drug interest; but, remarks the author, Its apostles 
have fulfilled tbemost important part of their mission, 
since tbey have succeeded in setting tbe people to 
thinking. The book Is a valuable addition to our 
literature ot right and healthy living; tbe writer Is 
careful, logical, vigorous and entertaining In what 
be bas to say, and evidently ot the opinion tbat "an 
ounce of preventlou Is worth a pound of cure,” though 
he does not hesitate to prescribe tbe latter when seen 
to bo needed, and that In a form that commends itself 
to the common sensi of the patient.

No. XIII; or, The Story of the Lost Vestal. 
By Emma Marshall, author of "Life’s Af
termath," etc. 12mo, cloth, pp. 250. New 
York : Cassell & Co.
Of the statues of Vestales Maxima recently ex

humed In the Roman Forum Is one from which tbe 
name Is found to have been carefully erased, and Is 
known only as No. XIII. It Is supposed by some that 
this Vestal may have embraced Christianity, and tbat 
one In authority desiring to leave no trace ot her 
name caused It to be obliterated. Upon this the In
teresting story before us Is founded.

My Book. By Augusta Chambers. 16mo, cloth, 
full gilt, pp. 141. Buffalo: Published by the 
Author.
A volume ot poems, the expressions of the varied 

moods of tbe writer in the changing experiences of 
life, Indicating a keen appreciation of tbe beauties 
and inspirations ot nature, and a love of and delight 
In tbe spirituality ot being; a book tbat will com
mend Itself, at a single glance, to tbe better feelings 
of all, and awaken sympathy with tbe bumanltles In 
the hearts of ail who read It.

Mbb. Peixada. By Sidney Luska. Mmo, cloth, 
pp. 317. New York: Cassell 4, Co., 739 ana 
741 Broadway. - .
There Is a vivid dramatical effect produced upon 

the mind by a perusal ot the works of this author 
which those wbo have read bls previous volume, "As 
It Is Written," and may read this, will not soon forget. 
Borneo! the most,sensational experiences possible to 
buman lite are portrayed. In this the plot Is most 
Ingeniously worked out, and the denouement Is as 
great a surprise to tbe reader as It was to those of tbe 
leading characters of the story.

Foreordained. A Story of Heredity and 
Special Parental Influences. By An 01^ 
aerver. 12mo, pp. 00. New York : Fowler 
& Wells Co.
In a strikingly, pleasing and Impressive style tbe 

Importance ot guarding against defects of body and 
mind by pre natally laying firm foundations for an ad
mirable manhood or womanhood, are set forth In tbls 
volume,'the author's alm being to convince every 
parent that a child’s best Inheritance, is to. be well
born. Tbe teaching It Inculcates forms the substrata 
of every moral and social reform; and without Its 
adoption all efforts to better the condition of man
kind are practically worse than useless, and tend’ 
rather to Increase than diminish the evils they design 
to eradicate.

Wo are sure that no more Important work 
can be engaged in than this; not only because 
of the convincing proofs of spirit-presence It 
furnishes, but because of the moral power 
which It to capable of exerting. Human be
ings depend to a very dieat extent upon the' 
senses for the acquirement of knowledge, and 
when the spirits of the departed ones return 
and present themselves In tangible form, ap- 
pealing directly to the avenues of sense, it pro
duces an impression on the mind which cannot 
be effaced. We are quite sure, and'know 
whereof we speak, when we say that'spirit- 
materialization to-day, with all the disabilities 
that are attached to it, to exerting a moral, 
force equal, if not superior, to that which pro- 
ceeds from press, pulpit and rostrum.
, ®rery PhM«°* spirit-power has its Work and' 
its workers, and all are equallyimportant; Ul1 
are marching forward id the great Army of fa 
man progress. Bnt th am' ■ gH. •ToniuMr.un afiumplwd 'M»r»iumowui causetbo u’“^“"« «'*'’I»ra in me gregt lyniy of hn

•trinntauuisrommitlovfbraw; 01 man pwgrew. But there to >^-^

Bhoppell's Modern Homes Is a Quarterly publi
cation of the Cooperative Building Plan Association, 
an organization established five years'ago to supply 
architectural services at very reasonable rates to all 
who choose to patronize tt, of whom there appear to 
be a large number, it being estimated that nearly eight 
thousand houses have been built from Its plans within 
the last three years. As an instance of Its value as to 
contents, tt may be noted tbat a recent number in too 
series contained an exterior view of it modern cotug’ 
tn its proper colors; fifty-four designs for residences, 
with descriptions and reliable estimates of costs, 
ranging from *600 to *18,000, end a targe amount of In
formation that must be of great assistance to all who 
contemplate building. Publication office, 191 Broad
way, New York. ' ''"W

" Where la tbe best place to get |tat?•’ «*«! a iito 
housekeeper of a neighbor, fv All over,” was tbe un
expected reply. • '-." .'.Wm*’-'-?1 V

.■»!•’* UoMjr.tbStme rough <rar#,M«,fSM/aiJdlb 
ahmaM ■*1»*M' MaM-nWs 'and ’Be^ste to'flfc

■HIM ^wMd: |»W

spoken.be
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p inner tonsgn^
Conneel lent.

- NEW HAVEN.—E. P. Goodiell writes: "If I un
derstand Warren Chase, In his published views, he Is 
not in favorot going to the Christian Bible to find a 
firm support of bls spiritual knowledge of spiritual 
truth. Ite is not Iu need ot Bible testimony to sustain 
Bpiritualtim In Its every phase and every form of 
phenomena 11 fully indorse tbe position of Mr. 
Chase. H(ls fully competent to walk witbout wooden 
crutches. 10 as sued Is the well-proven fact, physi
cal and sffrliual, tt* attempt to use crutches would 
be to hlrtboth a c”R and a hindrance physically and 
spiritual) Tbe^ could be no use tor blm to resort 
to tbe tiflmorf of the Bible, with Ite sixty thousand 
errors al emendations, In support of tbe Immortal 
truths i Spiritualism. These truths being proven 
in jit.base's every day experience, It would be 
worse >» idfcuess for blm to resort for evidence to 
a booNblcb Is not regarded as reliable even lu 
mattePertnlnlng to the future lite ot the human 

^iailini needs no such cognomen as tbat ot 

<■ gePU9<" l°r the reason that It Is quite sufficiently 
dlBt|Iveln Itself ot Its own title. Mr. Chase was 
nndhe necessity ot using the word " religious ” 
M ^lug tbe animus ot some so-called Spiritualists 
wl/e seeking to make Spiritualism popular and 
liable, by basing Its claims-nn tbe Jewish and 
cllan Scriptures; but I believe tbat whenever 
^mes amalgamated with the monstrous errors 
orlstlanlty and based on the Bible It will then 
t Its decline as a light In tbe world ot mortal 
/ritualism Is at tbe present time a light that tbe 

n Is In need of, and It has come to stay, and 
,isb undying hopes. Let us not bide It beneath 
;e of rubbish.
,'lth Mr. Chase, I affirm that a 'spiritual creed 
aded on tbe New Testament Is not sacred. It Is 

I for me. ▲ creed founded on tbe Old Testament 
lot sacred. It Is not for me:’ Neither would I put 
i new spiritual light and truth Into old tbeologlo 
ttles; for It will surely burst them. ,
▲ fond loving mother lays away tbe darling form of 
Jr beloved child In tbe grave. Christianity does not 
ill her when, If ever, it will be raised again to life, 
flit to ber disconsolate heart Spiritualism declares 
your child Is safe In the home of the angels.’ And 
bat knowledge 1s sufficient. No Bible can vie with 

or supply Its teacblugs. 8o, also is a knowledge ot 
.truths superior to any faltb.

I Tbat some may be willing to cast themselves on a 
(blind guide without any settled conviction Is quite 
possible. Mr. Chase's '.devotion to truth’ does not 

,! imply 'a bigoted devotion to one's own personal 
opinions, leading to such controversies as have dis
graced so mauy Spiritualist conferences.'

Obviously be would extricate from tbelr sad dilemma 
those same controversallsts by ruling out of tbe line of 
discussion the Christian faith whose name Is Legion 
as not properly nn open question for Spiritualists— 
many millions of whom bave been enabled to throw 
tbe church dogmas overboard, singly or collectively 
or both.

Tbe writer ot this means to support tbe Spiritualism 
ot this century, but by no means tbat strange anomaly 
called 'Christian’ or 'Religious Spiritualism.’ These 
two elements will not unite, will not assllnllate, will 
not harmonize.”

Its origin. Be ls now able to write some through my 
mediumship, and I hope to receive more light and 
truth trom him.

May good angels ever be around and bless Mrs. Cof- 
flu, and her mediumship give satisfaction and comfort 
to many others, as It has to me. And may tbe Banner 
untold and publish tbe truths ot Spiritualism through
out tbe nations, until all tbe world shall be blessed by 
them.”

Ohio.
NATIONAL MILITARY HOMB.-Frederlok Haase 

writes: " I coincide fully with all tbat Is said by A. 
B. Newton on tbe philosophy of Spiritualism. I know 
from experience that In tbe teachings ot Inspired lec
tures, In tbe answers to questions and the messages 
from departed spirits, etc., given at tbe Banner ot 
Light Free Circle and elsewhere, tbere Is revealed a 
spiritual philosophy which will tree, elevate and en
noble mankind. I am also fully convinced tbat Spir
itualism alma to individualize its adherents, to bring 
them to think for themselves, to lead them to live up to 
and be guided by tbelr highest conception ot right, to 
live and act for tbe benefit and uplifting ot others 
principally. When Spiritualists collectively have at
tained to these things, then personal hobbles will have 
disappeared, the spirit of divine wisdom and love will 
actuate them In all things, and then they will be or
ganized In a solid spiritual pbalanx."

West Virginia.
WHEELING.—8. Hartman writes: "At a stance 

bold at tbe residence of tbe medium on Metzel street, 
on the evening ot Aug. iBtb, while tbose present were 
singing, we all were agreeably surprised In hearing a 
man's voice join with our own, singing loud and clear. 
After tbls the medium was entranced, and we were 
told by a spirit, giving the name Lizzie Fletcher, 
tbat it was ber spirit-father who sung with us. We 
had never before had such tangible proof of tbe pres
ence of spirit-Intelligences, and It was very gratifying 
to every one present, comprising tbe medium, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Donley, Mr. Donley and bls sister, a stran
ger and myself."

Massachusetts.
TAUNTON.-F. E. Dayton writes: "Tbe advent 

ot Modern Spiritualism opened a pew and great era In 
tbe world’s history, and we have much to be thankful 
for In the efforts our dear departed are making to give 
us knowledge of tbe land beyond the grave ; and for 
tbelr coming to us at all times, whispering words ot 
bope and obeer. Tbelr messages thrill pur Ilves, In
citing us to hope on; to struggle with whatever arises 
before us, conOdent that vlotory will ultimately be 
ours."

fQt |UbnhMi

verse, which an elegant frontispiece Illustrates, 
" Los OampaQeros,’f tbe poetical. Hon 8.8. Cox, U. 
8. Minister to Turkey,contributes abrlgbtand breezy 
sketch, "L' Enfant Terrible Turk," Illustrated from 
Turkish photographs, aud giving a good idea ot do
mestic affairs In tbat country., A double Installment 
Is given ot tbe charming sketches, "Youth In Twelve 
Centuries," tbe poems by M. E, B., portraits by F. 
Cbllde Bassam. A thrilling experience of tho Semi
nole War is related by Mrs. Helen Campbell. An 
Interesting story ot travel Is entitled " Borno Indian 
Children,” aud a tiger hunt adventure described In 
" My Friend’s Stiff Shoulder." -The three serials ad
vance to new points ot Interest, and few who take this 
number In hand will fall to keep " wide-awake ” until 
they lay It aside. D. Lotbrop & Co., Boston.

Oub Little Ones.—Midsummer Is very appropri
ately Illustrated In the frontispiece and verses that 
Introduce this favorite ot nursery tenants, tbelr 
subject being " Fire-Flies "; aud not fur behind are 
tbo other articles—Tree-Toads,” “Wiggle, Wogglo, 
Pollywog," "The Sand Ranch," "Gyp on tho Train," 
etc. Russell Publishing Co., 30 Bromfield street.

Oabbbll'b Family-Magazine.—"The Pleasures 
of Mountaineering," " Student Life nt Heidelberg." a 
complete story of much Interest, entitled," A Freak 
of Nature," new chapters ot two serials, mauy In
structive articles concerning tbe practical affairs of 
every-day life, and under tbe general title of “Tho 
Gatherer,” an Illustrated record of recent Inventions 
aqd discoveries, most ot tbe pages being Illustrated, 
constitute tbls a welcome visitor 'to all households 
that look for Its coming. New York: Cassell & Co.

Passed to Spirit-Life
From Jackson, Mich., Aug, 17th, after an Hindis of ten 

days, Mr, J. B, Stockham, In tho &oth year of his ago.
11 h llfo was spent In earnest effort for tho elevation of hu

manity. Ho was an anient Abolitionist, and tailored for 
tbe establishment of equal rights for both sexes, as well M 
an equitable adjustment between capital and labor. Ho 
Investigated tho claims of Spiritualism from tho first tiny 
rap, and drank In tho truth of tho “Harmoulal Philoso
phy.” His upright and consistent life caused all who knew 
him to respect his views. Ho leaves a beloved wife and 
daughter to mourn his departure. The latter, Mrs. J. IL 
Mitchell, Is well known to tho advanced thinkers of this 
ago through her articles on “Vivisection,” as printed In 
tho Truth tinker and other publications. Ho was ft soldier 
ip the war of tho rebellion, having served in the Twenty- 
Fourth Michigan Intantry, and was wounded at tho battle 
of Gettysburg. His funeral was attended by the G. A. IL In 
a body, and by a largo concourse of friends. Several seers 
present haw his arisen spirit.. We were called from the No# 
mnkn Camp-Meeting to offer consolation to the friends nnd 
a^tat 1? celebrating his birth Into the higher life. Mrs. 
A. E. N. Inch read a beautiful poem, written by her for 
tho occasion. •May tho truth and good angels uphold them 
in their loss and hta gain. J. W. Kenyon.

{Obituary Notices not sxcuding twenty Unit published 
gratuitously. Whtn they exceed that number, twenty 
esnts for tach additional line will beaharged, Ten words 
onanaveragsmakea line, No poetry admitted under thir 
heading,)

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

Written for the Banner ot Light.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

The Wisconsin NUte AMoefatlon of SpiritualIxU 
WHI h?? ltB .Tl1’rd Annual Meeting In Omro, Wisconsin, Sept, inn, isth and tilth.

Prof, A. B, Fr. nch and other speakers are expected to be 
present. A num or of first-class mediums will lie In #t- 
W?!!™- Tho Misses Cora and Vlnido Phillips will fur- 
uhh NJ® music. Oillcers will be elected for tho ensuing year. 
M^J^^FfTTh'* Wisconsin Central will return for one
fifth fareail that pay full faro toOshkosh on this line. Those 
coming «ia Wisconsin Central will take trains due nt Osh
kosh ni2:20 r.M. The Omro stage will lie at tho (Ur,6t and 
will carry passengers tho ronml trip for 75 cents. Those 
coming via the C. M. andSL Paul, C. nnd Northwestern, 
•’’J. Hake Shore and Western, will buy round trip tickets.

The Northwestern House will board all delegates at fl,00 
par (lay ■ >
O- Please notify tho Secretary. If you expect to attend, 

tbat necessary arrangements ran ho made for all.
Pnor* 'Vu Cawood, President,.

I)n. J,C. Philliph, Secretary.
Omro. Wit.. Aug. lith' Ib&l.

The Nero nd Annual <4 rove-Meet Ing
Of tho Clackninan County Society of Spiritualists will bo 
held at Now Era, Clacknma* County, Oregon, beginning 
Friday, Sept. 17th, and holding ten days. George P. Colby, 
Missionary-tit-Large, from tho State of Florida, and Coh 
C. A. Heed of Portland, aro engaged as permanent speak
ers. Col. Hoed will give tho oixmlng audreas on Friday, 
the 17th, at 7 o’clock r.M. Mr. Colby In engaged to speak at 
2o'clock p.m. on the tath, imh, Uhl, 23d, Wh and 26th. 
other arrangementh, Including a reduction of fare on tho 
railroads to those who atjend the meeting, will be made In 
time. wm. Phillip*, President.

Thomas Buckman, Secretary.

Iowa.
KEOKUK.—Josephine Decker writes: " Will you 

allow me to express some Ideas concerning medium
ship which vary somewhat from tbose suggested In 
the essay on ‘The Future of Public Mediumship/ in 
tbe Banner of July 31st. If I am wrong, I beg to be 
excused, for I have been Investigating Spiritualism 
only since last March, and will say I bave never been 
so strong physically as since I began developing.

The essayist referred to. as I understand blm, 
tblnks tbe control absorbs the mental and physical 
strength of tbe medium. Tbls does not seem natural 
further than bv continually bolding stances one may 
Buffer as from th ■ effects ot any sedentary bablts. He 
admits tbat controls bring strength to tbelr mediums. 
Tbls Is true, and they gather this strength not only 
from the air, but mostly, I believe, from persons wbo 
are of an affinitive temperament to themselves, and 
of course to tbe medium. It they have tho whole 
earth’s population to select from, is It natural tbat 
they will consume the medium’s normal powers ?

An Intelligent control will not barm bls medium. 
The barm comes to tbe medium through contact with 
mortal), not tpiriti.

Tbe Idea has been so nnlvenal tbat stances must 
be held In a close and closed room, that It Is no won
der mediums, wbo are tbe most sensitive class ot peo
ple, become seriously affected by such an excess ot 
foul air, and often bad magnetism; tbe nature ot bls 
business requiring a perfectly passive condition, he 
roust withdraw the Involuntary guard which nature 
provides tor repelling such uncongenial magnetism.

If Spiritualism Is good, and It spirits can traverse 
space, coming In continual contact with atmospheric 
disturbances, my theory and .experience Is, they can 
give manifestations in a room where tbere is plenty ot 
light and air.”

Illinois.
M0RRI8.-J. Wood Porter makes a markSdK<Ha.7 

tlnctlon between religion and morality; the former be 
considers mythical, tbe latter Intuitional, He claims 
tbat to cultivate one’s so-called religious nature, as 
advocated by some of our correspondents, Is to culti
vate a myth, and In bls view far from being a profit
able undertaking. Our correspondent tblnks religion 
to be tbe result of education, and not an Inborn attri
bute ot our being. He therefore sees no necessity for 
the arranging ot any official system for the purpose ot 
cultivating wbat is by some termed " man’s religions’ 
nature." Scientific truth and moral philosophy as 
taught and advocated by tbe Banner of Light and 
other spiritualistic journals be heartily admires as the 
only essentials of a true lite here, and holds tbat a 
knowledge thereof Is tbe best qualification we can 
possess for a life hereafter.

Vermont.
NORTH SPRINGFIELD.-Mrs. 8. A. Jeamer 

Downs writes: "On tbe 8th of August I spoke at 
Reading Centre, and four days after at the borne of 
O. J. Spalding, In Cavendish, Vt, met Mra, Albert
son and held a stance. Tbe next day at West Bridge
water I received a welcome tbat made me feel stronger 
for life’s battles, and on Sunday addressed the people, 
▲tibia place I met an aged man and bia wife, Mr., 
and Mra. Foster, once Methodists; be a preacher, 
now nearing ihe spirit land and seeing with clearer 
vision the purposes and future ot life.

Tbe next day I was at Dea. Gillingham’s, In Wood
stock. He and bls wife are professedly Unlversallsts, 
but practically Spiritualists, and fear not to have it 
known tbat they are; theirs may well be called the 
Spiritualists’ home."

Ziita Ku; on, Songs from Silence. By Owen 
E. Longsdorf. So. 12mo, cloth, pp, 62. Wil
liamsport, Pa.: The Author, 12 Lousiu street. 
The author says In a prefatory note tbat be does not 

assume tbe contents ot this volume to be essays In 
science or philosophy, neither that tbey.are gemsol 
poetry; but simply thoughts that came floating to 
him trom what be terms "tbe realm ot dreame," 
though the reader will be led to believe their source a 
tar more substantial one than tbat which tbe realm 
he refers to Is usually thought to be. The "Bongs” 
are prefaced with a strange, weird story, which may 
be briefly told as follows: A young man. while on a 
business visit to Ohio, Is presented with a statue 
found lu one ot tbe ancient mounds. Through this 
statue he Is controlled by tbe spirit of an old Mound- 
Builder, wbo causes him to translate and write " Zitta 
Kit ” in English. ” Zllta KU ” Is an ancient book con
taining tbe history and teaching ot Abmllna, who

"—Sacrificed himself and his desires;
Who purified his soul In solitude 
And contemplation, so bo might Indeed 
Become a teacher to bl. fellow-men.' ’

Abmllna was a merchant's son, a slave and after- 
ward a priest. But, disgusted with the Idolatry of the 
times, be becomes an atheist and hermit, and dwells 
alone lu the mountains, where he beard tbo spirit

"Singing through the tongues ot Nature,

Not hlk mortal ears that hoard It, 
But his spirit oars and reason I ”

He soon reaches tbe conclusion that behind -all 
things dwells tbe great Mystery wbo

"Is Inscrutable forever 
And immutable forever I 
Soul enwrapping all things— 
Formeating cosmos ever. ’ ’ 

He also concludes tbat
"Tbere Is truly evolution,' 

Likewise there Is devolution,"
Not only ot matter but also ot soul; that It Is fool
ish to pray or ever to hope to know God. He does 
not believe In free will, nor repentance as a means ot 
purification.

Tbe work Is one of rare excellence; tbat It is far In 
advance, In both thought and expression ot much tbat 
passes for poetry, may be judged from tbe following 
passages from the closing song, entitled " Thou 
▲ll I ”

" Endless pralses-endless praises ’ 
Bing the spheres tbat sweep the skies— 
Endless pralses-endless praises 
Must forever more arise!
Buns and planets, moons and comets

• In tbelr awful orbits move— 
Singing, singing, ever singing; 
• We obey the law of Love!’ 
Bond your ear 0 yearning brother- 
Listen to tho singing grass; 
'T Is the song all men are seeking 
But they do not bear—alasl

• Wo obey the One Perfection- 
Know no life but Ooe forever! 
Changing, changing, still advancing 
Yet we read tho Perfect-never! 
Laugb!-0 Bunbeam, glorious, golden, 
Dancing where you flit and fall! 
Laugh! ye rocks among tho mountains 
For you are a part ot All!
Lichens, mosses, grasses, Insects, 
Animals and mon aspire 
For tpe stages yet beyond thorn— , 

’■ For a being that Ik higher.
Upward,"upward, hover ending, 
WorklngoutthePlanofllfe— 
To tbo eye tbat understands not 
Seeming like an endless strife! 
▲11 la unison and patience— 
■T Is the working ot qurGod! 
▲11 enwrapping Soul of wonder 
We adore Thw from tbo sod I’
Would you ask for joy and pleasure 
You must learn to sacrifice— 
There 1s nothing In creation

., You may scorn or dare despise."

\

Wisconsin.
MENASHA.—D. F. Chandler, forwards us tbe fol

lowing. which he considers would be " appropriate for 
use In the burial service at tbe grave of a Spiritual
ist:" “We deposit this earthly form, this broken 
casket, here In tbe bosom1 of mother ^arth—tof it be
longs to her । but thespfrU, tbe Immohal part,'over 
which death has no power save only to free It froth its 
bouse ot olay, Is to blossom and unfold In that higher, 
realm of life where love reigns supreme and progres
sion never ends: that haven of rest where all tbe chil
dren of earth will at last arrive in the presence ot God, 
their father, who guides and directs all things with In
finite power, wisdom and love,"

,n / California.
ROSE VILLE.-Mrs. H. Brisco writes:"! am al- 

../most alone In tbe enjoyment of tbe truths ot Bprltual* 
Ism. The Banner or Light has been a guide and 
coinfort to'me. Through an advertisement In the 
same I was Indbeed towrite Mrs. L. A. Coffin; psycho- 
mettle medium^ and after getting a remarkable de
lineation ofcbkfactor and circumstances around me, 
she gate me directions, for development, and with a 
kind and generous: heart sympathized with me; thus 
attrkctfnt''my<'kplrit husband'to beri and^he wrote 
throDjh her hand eojiki hlnuoH ibatlMunoi dohbl1

September Magazines.
The Magazine of art.—As a frontispiece Is given 

a finely engraved picture ot" The Sower," a statue by 
Hamo Thornycroft, ▲. R, A., In tbe Royal Academy's 
exhibition ot tbls year. - " Art In Australia ’’ is tbe 
subject ot the opening letter-press, illustrated with 
engravlngs-of three paintings In the Colonial Exblbl- 
tlon. This Is followed by an article npon " Some New 
yorK Theatres,” with representations ot striking de
corative features ot three play-houses-the Madison 
Square, tbe Casino and the Lyceum-remlndlng one ot 
the rare combination ot beauty and utility In tbe re- 
ceqfly built Hollis Street Theatre of Boston. Tbe 
second paper, upon " Current Art,” baa four illuatra- 
lions', all exo,client, one ot them, "▲ Sultry Day,” be
ing a lull page copy of a painting by W. L, Bicknell, 
and one from a txu-rellefot Harry Bates, representing 
Horner, ”^ blind old, man and poor,” playing on a 
lyre, a composition ot rare spiritual beauty. Tho se
ries ot sketches ot" Female Head Gear ” reaches tbe 
eighteenth century, and nine engravings exhibit the 
wonders tn tbat lino then ln> vogue. Many other very 
readable articles and numerous engravings ot rare ex- 
oellenoc and attractiveness constitute tbe remaining 
contents pt a periodical tbat tew persons ot taste can 
afford to dispense with. New York i Cassell & Co. 
Boston i OuppMs, Uphn^'b (Jo. <

Wroi AwaM.-A spirited story by G. Hamlen, 
"When Book MeetsfBooty”: MM toe prose con-’ 
tents et thfi "iionth's isitie, ihd'a MeilMh sketch in

The splrlt-world, where Ues tbat laud ? 
Beyond wbat sea, what line ot coast?

Wbat waves make music on Its strand, 
Where move Its mighty marshalled host?

Our spirits yearn to find tbls bourne, 
As birds let free seek out tbelr nest;

Tbe desert ways our feet bave worn, 
And still we are at heart unblest I

Some say 'tla hid and all unknown, 
No mariner bath found It yet.

The souls tbat seek It, seek alone, 
And vanish as tbe stars tbat set I

And so we moan and ask for aid,
And pray for light amid the gloom, 

To go before we feel afraid,
No doorway opes from death’s drear doom,

A horror haunts us in tbe thought 
Of dying so, to rise no more, 

No good attained In all we sought, 
And life a sea without a shore I

Ah 1 foolish are we all at best, 
Allowing sense and sight to rule, 

When faith aud feeling are the best, 
And love alone tbe wise man's school.

These hearts ot ours are true as stars, 
And help In grasp by one above, 

He leads us on whate’er debars. 
He leads us to the home of love.

And by the trust the child may give, 
Aud by the faith tbe man may know, 

We learn what Is tbe life we live, 
And wbat tbe Ute to which we go.

For not on venturing wing ot bird, 
Or ship that sails tbe utmost sea, 

Shall we approach that heavenly world, 
Whei e all tbe true and loved ones be;

But In ourselves alone shall find, 
Tbe light of that eternal sphere;

Tbe waves of thought beat ou tho mind, 
And lo I the land Itself Is here 1

We are immortal, spirit, soul,
Though clothed with forms tbat grow and fade, 

Like mists that round the Islands roll, 
Till morning’s light on them Is laid.

And so tbe light of love reveals, 
Beneath the cloud ot foolish fears, 

Tbe Isle ot Joy, whereon faith kneels, 
▲nd tells Its praise in thankful tears.

We are tbe world ot living truth, 
▲biding while the ages roll, 

Inheritors ot endless youth, 
The spirit-world within the soul I

W. B.

Science Must Become Free.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

Tbe struggle ot humanity was long and hard to 
break tbe tetters of theology. Long and bard will her 
struggle be to tree berself ot tbe fetters of dogmatical 
science. Science has many leaders, each of wbom re
gards himself as " Infallible," and accuses all those of 
heresy who do not succumb to his "scientific idea." 
The religious priest dogmatically calls all free thought 
"uncbrlstlanly" and heretical; tire scientific one calls 
It unscientific.

Wbat are tbe dogmas of authoritative science?
1. Tbere exists no Hod.
2. Tbere Is no Immortality ot tbe soul.
8. Tbere exist no spirits.
Why?
Because the acceptance of a God, of immortality, 

and ot spirits, teaches of tbe " supernatural.”
Why do these teach of tbe " supernatural" ?
Because, according to a fourth dogma: "Natural Is 

tbat which we call natural."
Why?
" Because we desire It so."
Tbls fourth dogma of authoritative science corre

sponds with tbat of tbe cburch:
" Chrlstlanllke Is tbat which we call so."
Why?
" Because we desire It so.”
Fifth dogma of authoritative science:
" Whatever does not agree with our thought Is su

pernatural, consequently unscientific."
That of tbe cburch corresponds ; "All tbat which 

does not agree with our thought Is uncbrlstlanly, cou- 
sequently heretic.”

Sixth dogma of authoritative science:
"Superstition Is a belief In what we call supernatu

ral.”
With this corresponds tbat of tbe Cburch:
" Heresy Is tbat which we call uuchrlstlanllke."
Tbe Cburch demanded : " Galileo, how dare you to 

assert that tbe earth turns around tbe sun, when tbat 
Is unobrlstlanlike ? It Is heresy I"

Tbe professor of science exclaims : "Spiritualists, 
how dare yon assert that there exist spirits, when tbat 
is unscientific. It is superstition." .

The response of Galileo may well be: "Why Is that 
only Chrlstlan-llke that tbe Church desires?” and the 
response of Spiritualists: " Why Is tbat only natural 
tbat authoritative science desires?"

Answer ottbe collective priests of the Cburch and of 
authoritative science: "Because we hereby forbid 
all earnest thought, as It may be Injurious to our 
authority."

Tbeunknowing Incredulity—either on tbepart of 
solentlfio men or tbe general massot minds—which, 
without any proofs whatever, accepts tbe doctrine of 
human mortality and tbe non-existence ot spirits'; 
which allows Itself to be blindly led by tbe press, must 
be exposed and Ils ridiculousness brought to light. 
, Rise,up,Protestant Luther, against, tbe popes of 
authoritative science. As tbe fetters ot tbe Cburch 
were rent asunder, so let those also be of scientific 
dogmas. Science must become free!

Lucian Fuacn.
Cienetocfiau, Rueelan Poland.

, llilarloue Paeeengt>r~"l’ve got a, pass over this 
road. . I can get one any day I want It,” Froeident of 
the Road (unrecognized)-" Will you allow me to see 
It?" “Certainly. Hero It Is.” "This Is a regular 
ticket. You paid for It." " Why, of course I did. 
You did n’t suppose I stole It, eh? I buy one every 
day. I did n't say It was a free pass." '
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•W 111 also attend funerals.
Which Is tbe longest word In tho EngJIsh language ? 

"Smiles," because there Is mile between tbe first and 
lot letters. ■ " ' '•1 ■ 1

ONE OF THE BEST of the tnsnv inventions 
of the present time is JAMESPYLE’S PEARL
INE, of whioh It Is Bald that It U the,beat wash
ing compound yet Introduced, nnd almoit per- 
feet m saving In labor, time and soap,'11 ■ - ' 1 -

The Historical Jesus
ANO

Mythical Christ;
OU.

IM'nt'U.x-Al OoxxchIisi

Typology of Equinoctial Christolatry
BY GERALD MASSEY.

Tills work contain* the entire Section Thirteen ot Mr. 
Mmm*>'h great work, ••Natural GcncMN.” Tho reader 
will llntl at the cIumoI tho book the loot noirsol the origin
al work, a glossary of the imumiaI worth, ami an Index of 
the BUbjreta treated. A careful at tick of the work will 
usually result In tho conviction that Mr. Mu^ey Is correct 
hi hh conrhtahm as to th- origin of Christianity.

1’afHT. pp. 221. Price Mcents
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. 
A Biographical Monograph

J. J. MORSE,
Trance. Medium, 

With ah Abstract Report of a Lecture entitled •• IIOMEM 
IN THE HEREAFTER."

Paper. I* rhe 15 centa, 
For sale by CULBY A KICK.

CHRIST AND THE RESURRECTION
IN THE

Light of Modern Spiritualism.
A Discourse dcllveird by 1‘ltOF. IIKNIIY Hllini.K, 

On Easter Bunday. AprllWh, taxi. In the New 
Spiritual Temple, Boston, Mats.

Brice 10 centa.
For sale by COLHY A RICH.

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Men, Women and Gods.
BY BELEN H. GAKDENEB.

IN’THOhUCriON BY HOBKKT (I. 1NGKHHOLL.
Helen H. Gardener was first Introduced to th* nubile by 

Col. I intermit, shire when she han won n ptaco In the heart# 
of nil Freethinkers by her ability, nnd by the brilliancy of 
her lectures. The contents of this viilmue are: Men, \Vo- 
men and Guta: Vicariotu* Atonement; Historical Factsand 
Thro ogleal Fictions,

Cloth, 11.Hl: |«per, 50cunts.
For aalehy C< iLBY it RK’H.

ZAN THE SOUL; I u Nature and Development 
\ J By PEARY CHAND MITTRA.

Thu aVithor says: ••This work cunblsta of two chapters, 
viz., one on the nature of the soul, and tho other on Its de
velopment: and an apjictidlx containing a brief account of 
the Calcutta United Association of Spiritualists, and record 
of thu most ImjxirtantcomtiiUDlcatlons made al the seances. 
In thu title-page a list of the oniee« which I held and now 
hold 1s given to show that though I have been a Spiritualist 
for many years, 1 have not been wanting in my attention to 
occupations falling within thu wide range of Spiritualism.”

Flexible cloth, cents; postage free.
Forsal by COLBY A lUUH.____ ____ „

NERVOUS DISEASES AND MAGVETIU
THERAPEUTICS. By J. E. BIHGGS. M. D

This little work gives the reader a clear Insight Into the 
nature of these maladies, and the accurate principles on 
which irratment should be based. Nor are the views hero 
set forth mere hypothetical dogmas or s|«eculat!ve theories, 
but the result of careful observation, broad experience and 
familiarity with tho host writers. To read them is certain 
to convince the most skeptical, except he Is perversely so. 
Perhaps taw treaties have been published where so much la 
told with so little appearance of it. sodcstltute is the writer 
of art. afTectatlon or pretentiousness.

Cloth, pp. 57. Price 50cents.
For sale by CO 1; 11Y A RICH.

VOUTH, ITS CAKE AND CULTURE. By X J. MORTIMER GRANVILLE. The work contains
chapters on the following subjects: Culture and Improve
ment: The Eradication of Disease; The Threshold of Life; 
Boy Manhood In Its Early Stage; Boy Manhood hi Later 
Years; Girl Womanhood In Its Early Stage; Girl Woman
hood In Its Later Years; Habits as a Regenerator; Temper 
and Moodiness: Capricious Appetites; Pleasures; Pastimes; 
Rewards, and Punishments. Also a chapter ou the Physi
cal Education of n Girl.

Cloth. Price ILW.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TUE RELIGION OK SPIRITUALISM. By 
X EUGENE CROWELL. M.D., author of “The Iden
tity of Primitive Christianity and Modern spiritualism.” 
etc., etc. Among the prime polnta of consideration In this 
work may be mentioned: What Is Religion? Bplrltuailsm 
Isa Religion. The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with 
the Religion of Jesus.

Price 1& cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY&RICH.'^

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobiograph- X leal Nketeh. By LUCIFER.
T he author gives an Interesting account ot Ills lite front 

Infancy, and thu following chapter heads will give an Idea of 
What the book lscom|M>sed of: Early Years: Adrift: Alone: 
A Wanderer; Rest for the Weary; Excelsior; The Unity ot 
Life; Money; 1’ower; Affinity; histlee; Love: Coopera
tion; Immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty;Dur Future 
Home; Law: Conclusion.

l’n|«r. S3 imges, 30 cents.
For Kilo by COLBY A RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THX 0LDX6T JOURNAL IK THX WOULD DIVOTID 

TO THX

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
INMUKD WEEKLY

At 0 Bosworth Btroet (formerly Montgomery 
Place) Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass, 

COLBY * RICH.
PublUhcra HUd Proprietor*.

IflAAC 11. Rich. 
Luthkh Colby, 
John W. Day..

.IIURtNXBB MANAGER.

.Editor, 
ASSISTANT EDITOR,

.aided by a large oorpe 0/ able writer).

THE BANNER I. • first-class Family Newspaper ot 
eight racKA-contalnlug forty columns or inter- 
xbtino and iNSTHUUTivx iikadino—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OK SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL EBBAYS-Upon Bplritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
8PIR1T-MKH8AOE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented, writers In tb.

world, etc.. etc. _________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
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Yearly Meeting. North Collins,N.Y.
Tho Friends of Human Progress will bold tholr Thirty- 

First Annual Meeting at their new grounds, forty rods east 
ot tho North Collin. R. R. D6p»t, opening Hept. 2d uni 
’’A^ jfrencK Lyman 0. Howe, Mrs. It, B. Lillie, Geo. 
W. Taylor .nd other popular speakers will bo present.

EdgarW.Entorsonor Manchester. N. fl., the well-known 
tost medium, wilt occupy tbo pistrorm each day. Muilo
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Treatment of Criminals.
A man who has had wide experience with tbe 

criminal class, in tlio devoted work of amelio
rating tlieir condition after discharge from in
carceration—Mr. William M. F. Round —jots 
down in a recent number of The Forum some of 
tho results of his observation nnd reflection, 
which makes exceptionally interesting reading. 
His opening remark, which is tliat of the genu
ine humanitarian, is tliat "no man who loves 
mon, nnd who observes criminals closely, can 
fail to recognize the (Impressing blight that falls 
on them from their very friendlessness." Al- 
tliougli conscious that they have deservedly in
curred tho enmity of society, that does not in 
any sense mitigate the loneliness they feel from 
their complete social ostracism. They aro too 
often regarded, he adds, “ as a race apart, with 
all sinful impulses intensified, and all good mo
tives dead within them.” No mutter how hard 
they try to reform, the weight of tbo social ban 
is felt by them through tlieir lives. A noted 
criminal, who was told to trust in God for his 
reformation, asked if God would really trust 
him, since no honest man would do it any longer. 
A discharged thief said that to bo once "crook
ed” is to be always "crooked,” for honest peo
ple will not give a convicted thief a chance to 
bo an honest man.

It seems, then, that reformation is quite as 
much needed by society as by its criminal class. 
The latter aro not tho only ones in fault. Tho 
reported confessions of many a liberated crimi
nal confirm tho fact. Tho time has come for 
entering a serious plea on the criminal's bo- 
half. And In passing, tlie reflection rises in the 
mind that society Is thus compelled to impute 
innate goodness to even its worst and wicked
est members, while Calvinistic Orthodoxy, 
priding itself on its institutions of theological 
learning, persistently imputes innate depravity

belongs to the prison system to do Is loft 
to be done by individuals and other voluntary 
agencies outside the prisons, and in a number 
of States prison associations aro doing what 
tbo State ought to do its-df. But tlie best work 
Is done, In tho words of Mr. Round, “ not by 
separation of the criminal from the better part 
of society, but by studying him ns a criminal 
and treating him ns a man, while he still re
mains among men.”

Tho simple and direct mode of operation Is to 
search in tho heart of tlie criminal for some' 
germ of goodness, some slumbering spark of 
tho divine tiro, some good motive that can be 
worked upon to build up a good man out of a 
bad ono. And to all honest and sincere search^,' 
ers tlie right vision is given by which tliey mity 
in most cases make tho discovery. Only, cau
tions the same writer, there must be patient 
waiting, nnd a determination, for humanity’s 
sake, to find wbat is looked for. No ono need 
hope to succeed in Ills efforts with criminals 
who does not believe that in every man there 
lives n possibility of goodness. We call upon 
our renders to note, at this point, how widely 
tho very foundation principles of humanity 
differ,from those of tbo accepted theology, 
which refuses nt tlio outset to believe flint 
there is in even tho best of men the least possi
bility of goodness; salvation being a wholly vi
carious affair.

Tho true nnd short way to reformation of 
tlio criminal is to touch tho heart, since all 
genuine reformation must begin or end With 
n new impulse -there. Even n person who Is 
only criminally inclined needs but to geta right 
view of himself to bring about his reformation. 
In dealing with criminals, ordinary appeals 
must be coupled with a prospect of help, and 
bo made to touch tho heart ns well as tho 
reason. Tho average criminal is wholly unable 
to grasp the meaning of abstract moral Jaws. 
Tho bond of humanity, says Mr. Round, is the 
bond tliat will save tbo criminal when any
thing will save him. If honest society regards 
this tie lightly in dealing with the criminal, 
tlie criminal cannot bo expected to remember 
it in dealing with society. The comprehension 
of this tie comes from tbo heart. “ Tbe soul 
has eyes that see further and deeper than tho 
eyes in tlio head; the heart has hands that aro 
forever reaching out to grasp other hands. 
Unseal tlio vision of the criminal by tho light 
of a little friendliness, moot tho half-paralyzed 
hands in tlieir aimless graspings for something 
bettor, cultivate the first germ of aspiration 
that sliows itself, and you can have a part in 
the divine work of saving men."

The defects tn tbo treatment of criminals 
to-day are pointed out to be, that we neglect 
them altogether except to punish them, and 
tliat wo regard them as merely intellectual 
machines, to bo saved by training their facul
ties to act automatically in the direction of 
right. In tlie ono case wo continue tbem as 
enemies of society, and in the other we make 
them its friends only so far as their intellect 
allows. Tho true reformatory saves mon be
cause of the personal desire of its founders and 
superintendent to save them, and for that 
reason only. When the State shall stand up 
before tho criminal class, bent on saving them 
because it believes them worth saving, deter
mined to accomplish it too, and using no more 
severity than is necessary for that end, tho 
criminal heart will itself respond. Tho crimi
nal is a man. He is a creature of heart, mind 
and body, and must be treated as if made up of 
all three. If we would win him back to society, 
his heart must first be touched with the 
thought tbat society desires to stand in a 
beneficent relation to him ; that it means to 
treat him fairly, and no more severely than 
self-protection requires of it; that it menus to 
help him correct the errors of his past life; 
and that it will forego no reasonable means to 
accomplish this purpose. Ho must be made 
to see, concludes Mr. Round, tbat society has 
a place for him, and a welcome to that place,
when he shall give satisfactory evidence 
he means to reform.

Prevision and Clairvoyance In 
Last Century.

to even the best of us all.
Mr. Round, in order to illustrate his state

ment that there are many criminals who do 
reform, and thereby “show a degree of hero
ism that must send joy to tho anzels of God," 
narrates the post-prison career of one of the 
most remarkable men who ever was known to 
continue the hopeless struggle with the cruel 
aud crushing prejudices of society. The man 
proved himself a genuine hero, though be took 
his own life at last rather than succumb to the 
pressure ho was made to feel all about him. It 
is a profoundly touching recital, and should 
send tho sharpest conviction homo to the heart 

. of our iniquitous want of charity and brother
hood. " Talk about Arctic voyagers," said the 
poor fellow to Mr. Round, “why, I’ve been 
through It all right here In New York, freezing 
and starving and hopelessness and all 1” But, 
as Mr. Round sums it up, “ the forces of Chris
tian society had been too much for this poor prod- 
Ipaf, who ‘oarne to himself’ to find a garment 
of shame prepared for him; and who, finding 
no place for himself in this world, preferred 
the chances of suicide to the certainties of an 
embittered existence." He adds to this pitiful 
ease the personal knowledge of many others, 
whore ex-convicts have starved rather than 
steal, and who have for months suffered from 
want and from tbe diseases produced by want, 
rather than go back to vicious courses.

His experience is, that "not ono in twenty of 
the professional criminals who come out of our 
State prisons have any very strong determina
tion to reform." But, fortunately, our criminal 
class is not largely made up of professional 
criminals; certai nly not one-fifth of the Inmates 
of our prisons, he says, have started out with 
tbo deliberate intention of loading a criminal 
life. They are generally, ho explains, persons 
of low moral perceptions, small will-power, 
quick passions, or victims of intemperance 
either in tbelr own or a past generation. For 
all these he believes there is a large hope, when 
the day shall come that their individual cases 
shall bo studied, and tbo attempt judiciously 
made to build them up where they are morally 
weak. Under our existing penal system, ho 

। knows this to bo Impossible; “ with Its atro
cious county jails In which there is no effort 
whatever made by the authorities to elevate 
the moral tone of the prisoners; with its county 

’penitentiaries, generally under political man
agement of tbe narrowest partisan order; and 
with its State prisons, into which are generally 
crowded two or tbree times too many prisoners, 
and In which, in most oases, the motive Idea is 
not reformation but pecuniary profit."

#enoo tbe work of moral development tb^t it

by the bedside. Indred I could not speak-many 
times I strove, but could not move my tongue. Every 
morning when he went away, he waved his hand to 
me, and I heard delightful music, as It many persons 
were singing together."

A number of incidents are described similar 
to the above, among them one In which Miss 
Hobson was sitting at dinner when she thought 
she hoard footsteps of some one approaching. 
Slio turned and saw her aunt, who lived in a 
distant place, standing at hor back. This was 
on Friday. On Saturday she received a letter 
informingher that her aunt died the day before.

In introducing tbis narrative the writer of it 
Baypthat Miss Hobson was “ono wlto had feared 
'Grid from her Infancy," «nd though her account I 
is one of the strangest lie over read, he can find 
no cause for disbelieving it. “ The well-known 
charaoter'of the person,” ho says, “excludes 
all suspicion of fraud; and the nature of the 
circumstances themselves, excludes tho possi
bility of delusion.” To this ho adds,.alluding 
to tlie incomprehensibility of some of the 
events, what it might be well for many to duly 
consider In these times; to wit:

“ But this to me Is a very slender objection ; for 
what Is It which I do comprehend, even of tho things 
IseeA»11y? Truly not the smallest grain of sand, 
or spire of grass. I know not. how the one grows, 
or how the particles ot the other cohere together. 
What pretence have I then to deny well-attested facts, 
because I cannot comprehend them?"

Special Notice to Subscribers.
Vol. LIX. has reached No. 25, and but ono 

mope Issue remains. On Saturday, September 
18th, we commence Vol. LX. of the Banner.

We earnestly request all of our present pa
trons whose terms expire with Vol. LIX. to do 
us the favor of renewing their subscriptions.

Wo also trust that our readers will do thoir 
best to bring in new names for our subscrip
tion list.

In order to prevent loss of papers, and other 
mischances, and as an act of direct accommo
dation to our mailing department, we desire 
that all wbo propose to renew with Vol. LX. 
will, at the earliest convenient point in time 
after reading this notice, forward their names 
and amounts to this office.

In England.
The materialization phenomenon is largely on 

the increase in England. Reports reach us of 
very successful stances held for its production
with Walter Goodfellow, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Coffin, 
Mr. Armst rong, nnd Messrs. Williams and Husk 
as mediums. Other phases of phenomena are 
taking place In various localities, and strong 
indications aro given that the operators inspirit
life are on tbe point of initiating a grand revi
val of their work among mortals.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton spoke with 
great acceptance in the Albert Lecture Hall, 

I in Nottingham, Sunday, Au a. 8th- She was to Our recent visit to Lake Pleasant Camp- |n Newcastle Aug. 22d and 29th. South 
Meeting was ono of unalloyed pleasure and Shields Aug. 24th and 31st. North Shields 25th, 
instruction. All wore smiling faces : the va- Seghill 28th, Sponny moor Sept. 1st, West Pelton 
rious speakers did well each day, forenoon and Sept. 4th, Sunderland Sept. 5th, and arrange- 
afternoon; and Brother Beals seemed to be. S ’padef0rh6r t0 Iectul° at
nnd no doubt was, perfectly satisfied with tbo ’-------------------<♦»------------------

Visit to Luke Pleasant.

great harmony pervading his camp. The Tomb of Theodore Parker.
We visited "Heavenly Home," on the In another part of this paper will be found 

grounds, and examined the very tasty real- the statement put forth by The Index, Boston, 
dences occupied by the Brooklyn friends, as regarding the proposed improvements to be 
well as-by David Jones aud wife of the Olive made concerning the last resting-place of tho 
riranch, and others. Buttons tbe most cool remains of this brave apostle of tlie gospel of 
and convenient residence is that of Dr. Towne, rational thought. The figures^ also, up to date 
which overlooks, and 1b within hearing of, the are given, showing what has already been ob- 
lecture stand. "Jacob’s Well” is a great twined for this worthy purpose.
feature, as the water from it la remarkably We regard the enterprise ns one which should 
fine, and, consequently, there were many rece]ve the assistance of Spiritualists and other 
"drawers of water" from its depths. The fr;end8 of progress everywhere, and heartily 
hotel, although a very primitive edifice, is run recommend it to their attention. All pecuniary 
with a single eye to the providing of good food offerings in this direction should be sent to The 
and plenty of it, by Landlord H. L. Barnard of infax office, 44 Boylaton street, Boston.
Greenfield. ____________ ....___________ _

Most of the trance and physical mediums ES^Tiie Spirit Message Department 
were apparently doing a lively business at the opens with a communication wherein Joshua 
Lake. Mr. Hodges (trance-medium) gave us Seward of Woburn. Mass., expresses his desire 
evidence of the presence of the lately translat- to meet those who knew him, In a more private 
ed editor of the Waverly Magazine, Mr. Moses manner; Bailey H. Strong, of New Orleans, 
A. Dow. He (Mr. D.) regretted that he had not voices an involuntary feeling, shared by many 
been thoughtful enough before his decease to on entering spirit-life, when he says : “J have

that

the

Of the many accounts with which history 
abounds of the appearance of habitants of tho 
spirlt-world#to mortals, none is better authen
ticated or gives better proof of the possibility 
of the intercommunion of two states of exist
ence .than that given by Elizabeth Hobson, 
born in Sunderland, Eng., In 1741. We have 
before us, by the courtesy of a reader of tbo 
Banneb, a book printed in the last century, in 
which is given, by one who was well acquainted 
with Miss Hobson, a narrative of many of the 
events of her life, and which made her history 
an exceptional one, as related to him by her
self. In it we are told, in the words of Eliza
beth :

"From my childhood, when any of our neighbors 
died, whether men, women or children, I used to see 
them, either just when they died, or a little before. 
And I was not frightened at all, It was so common. 
Indeed many times I did not then know they were 
dead. I saw many of them by day, many by night. 
Those that came when It was dark, brought light 
with tbem. I observed all little children, and many 
grown persons, had a bright glorious light around 
tbem. But many bad a gloomy dismal light, and a 
dusky cloud over them.”

Persons conversant with the phenomena of 
clairvoyance as illustrated by Modern Spiritual
ism will recognize In the above the true medi- 
umlBtio gift of this lady; her remarks about 
tbe luminiferous or the gloomy aura surround
ing these oxcarnated beings being Identical In 
tenor with those made under similar circum
stances by the media of the present day.

She relates many Instances: One night when 
twelve years of age sbe was sitting in her 
chamber, her light having been accidentally 
extinguished; there came in a young man who 
was a lodger in the house. His appearance was 
such that sho questioned him as to bis motive 
for thus appearing to her. Ho made no reply, 
and loft. Sho followed to his room and 
there found him fast asleep in bod, with not 
tlie slightest indication of bls having been up. 
Though at tho time in health, a day or two 
after bo fell ill, and witbin a wook died.

When about sixteen, her uncle, who had been 
sick three months, was seen by her to run to
ward her os she was returning from an errand. 
Sho ran to meet him, but ho vanished. She 
passed into tho home, and reaching his bed
side, ho throw bls arms around hor neck, ex
horted her to live a good life, and then died. 
Overcome by hor loss, sbe became so sick that 
her life was despaired of. Sbe implored that 
her departed uncle would come to her. On the 
night of the seventh day—

“My uncle came in,looked well pleased, and sat 
down on the bedside. He came every night after at 
the same time and staid till dawn. I wm exceedingly 
glad, and kept my eyes fixed upon blm all the time he 
staid. It I wanted drink or anything, though I did 
notdPeakori^r,A#/dMI«t« and aet Itou tbe (ehalr

have left from bis ample resources certain 
sums for tho promulgation of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. The sitting with Mrs. Twing 
(writingmedium) was very satisfactory: our 
late partner, Mr. William White, gave us a 
message identifying himself perfectly. Mrs. J. 
II. Conant also wrote a brief, characteristic 
message.

But the medium who attracted our attention 
in the most marked manner was Albert E. Tis
dale, the wonderful blind medium and orator, 
who has had a remarkable experience in his 
development, which, we understand, will some
time be made public. He is under tbe control 
of a band of fine spirits, who render him per
fectly unconscious when lecturing. The logic, 
eloquence and learning displayed are very re
markable. Our sitting, also, with a private me
dium from New York was highly entertaining 
and instructive. He was controlled evidently 
by an educated Indian spirit, from whom we 
learned much of practical value regarding the 
earthly life and the spiritual life.' The spirit, 
through tho medial instrument, assured us that I 
wo were unSer Divine protection, and there
fore we should have no fear of being injured 
by those who, to aggrandize themselves, would 
misrepresent us —and added, with emphasis, 
tbat should any such persist in doing so, they 
would summarily be called to spirit-life.

For further details in regard to the closing 
week of tbe Lake Pleasant Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting for 1886, we refer the reader to our re
porter’s notes.

Materialization—Transfiguration— 
Personation.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
NOON I

Full summer, and at noon; from a waste ted 
Convolvulus, musk-mallow, poppies, spreid 
Tbo triumph ot the sunshine overhead, j 
Blue on tho shimmering ash trees Iles till hiat • 
It tingles on (lie hedgerows. Tbe young wheat 
Bleeps, warm In golden verdure, at my ttet, 
The pale, sweet grasses of the baytleld blink i 
Tlie heath-moors, us the bete ot honey drink.
Suck the deep bosom ot the Cay 
Ot all that beauty, by the light 
None share my vision I Sharp' 
Presses the sorrow ; tern and t

A farmer prepares soft wood fen 
Take boiled linseed oil and stir In 
to the consistency of paint. Put a 
timber to preserve It from rotting.

tmhi
my Hind 

r aw Mind. 
'(c/tfelfWd.

Vs asollowa: 
'enzedjharcoal 
;ot thi Iver the

Miss Sarah Bruce and MDs Mary Ann BlucUi 
who died In England a few weeks ago, beqjefc 
bundred thousand reals to the Becretaryl)® 
India In trust for the education ot orphan glrll

A London clergyman wanted to raise th# 
£1200, and he converted himself Into a "«

Isterg, 
M six 
hteof

fl ot 
Wi

man,” carrying a couple ot boards setting forth lip, 
sire. He obtained 2s. cd. and narrowly escaped og 
jailed.  L.

“Selfishness on Are” Is 8am Jones's defldtl'jf'
••hell.” ___________________

It looks as though tbe Bulgarian revolution wi 
short-lived affair, born ot political wire-puller#,! 
not of the people’s wish. Prince Alexander Ism 
In power, and It Is said will pursue a vigorous ar 
Russian policy.  4

The Daniel Drew, a crack boat on the Hudson,''ifv 
burned at her dock, In Albany, Aug. 20tb. G:

about come to the conclusion that Something 
very good, though very strange, has happened 
to me ”; Alexander Vining speaks to those who 
remember4-him, in Quincy, Boston and else
where, and Informs them of the happy meeting 
he has had with friends in the other life who 
“are precisely what they wore, only wiser and 
happier and stronger”; Sarah Clark wishes to 
express to those in Columbus, O., “who were 
so kind to me,” her earnest appreciation ; B. 
Franklin Curtis closes the stance for May 28th 
with a communication intended to benefit hisJ 
friend Sam, in Philadelphia; the sitting for 
June 1st opens with the usual Invocation, after 
which Questions are replied to by the Control-1 
ling Intelligence, regarding tbe sleep of the 
soul, the daily presence of spirit attendants, 
the reality of spirit-forms, and the use of in
toxicants ; Lotela then gives messages for 
fourteen returning ones who needed her help 
toward communicating with their friends on 
earth.

S3PIt is announced that a Committee of 
American and English ladies is about to revise 
the Bible to far as it relates to women—that 
volume being regarded by them as constituting 
in its present state, and with the meanings or
dinarily attached to Its provisions, a great 
source of hindrance in the work of woman’s 
enfranchisement.

ESP Those who read (and all should) the 
Camp-Meeting Repobts, to which we have 
devoted such generous space this week, cannot 
fail of being convinced tbat these convocations 
are yearly growing to be more and more power
ful instrumentalities for the advancement of a

The great Interest at present centered In the | knowledge of Spiritualism among the masses, 
phenomenon of form-materialization will direct
the attention of our readers to an article on HP The Daily Saratoglan (Saratoga Springs),
page two of this paper describing "the philoso- ^US' 25th, chronicled the recent visit there of 
phy and modus operand! of its production. It is -A. S. Hayward of Boston, and took occasion to 
a very clear and rational presentation of the point its readers to the fact that the New York 
subject from the spirit side of life. Tho remark law. for the " regulation " of medical practice, 
upon its closely related phases is worthy of note, refused him the right to exercise the power of 
to wit: healing with which he is so fully endowed,

“Transfiguration and personation are differ- u .
ent degrees toward successful materialization, Our old friend, William F. Nye, a promt- 
and one blonds Into another so imperceptibly nent New Bedford oil merchant, bos recently 
that it Is extremely difficult to separate tbem ; been on a tour to Europe, in which business. 
casw to*raw“M and pleasure were combined. He Wis the story
and transfiguration, so strangely is the form in- °f his visit very interestingly in The Sewing \ 
terblended with the medium?* Machine News (New York City) for September.

The entire article should be studiously read; _ J ;~ 7T**“7------77— . .!
this can be done with profit not only to the in- • ^e 8 ia Print next week the report of 
dividual, but to the public and to the cause at a trance lecture by the guides of Mrs. Nellie
large.

J. J. Morae

J. T. Brigham, entitled “Above and Below."

The Spiritualists’ Directory, announced a
Called at onr office this week on his way to lew months since as In preparation by G. W. Kates, 
tho Etna, Mo., Camp, where he speaks the last o( Atlanta, Ga., Is now before the public, In a 
four days of the meeting. He lectures in New PamPblet of thirty-six octavo pages, and so far as its 
York citv In nctnhnr Rin Is now fin compiler has been ableto gather them contains the 

6D statistics ot societies, names and addresses ot speak- 
gaged up to tho end of’87. erg and medlumS) UBt 0( periodicals, number of 8pir-

THE BEA SERPENT IB A BEAUTY. U
Oh I thou serpent, dragon, demon, hitherto to con- 

mon seamen, from Alaska to Van Dieman, turn 
hast shown thy devil visage and thy lengthval 
scaly lall; but none will doubt thy being when; ( 
councilman ot Gloucester and a pedagogue ot 
Boston stand up boldly on the roster and declare 
i hat they bave seen thee—how thy skeptics 
cringe and quail! —Lynn Union.

" There goes one white man who never lied to an 
Indian,” was tbe compliment paid to Bishop Whipple 
the other day by an untutored red man In tbe West -, 
and it was a compliment Indeed.

••Spiritualism vb. Superstition,” Is the title of 
nn address delivered before the Minnesota State As
sociation ot Spiritualists at Minneapolis, Oct. 31st, 
1885. by Prof. w. M. Lockwood ot Ripon, Wis. It Is 
a very Instructive discourse, and treats In a very able 
and scientific manner the philosophy of a continued 
life lu other spheres beyond tbls one, and Is a grand 
effort In the right direction to free Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists from the religious trammels tbat have In
evitably come down to us as part of our Inheritance 
from long ages of aurperstltlon aud priestcraft.—77U 
Liberal. - ____________ ______

“ Do you k ow the nature of an oath, ma'am ?" In. 
qulred the Judge. " Well, I reckon I orter," was the 
reply. “ My husband drives a canal boat.”

Much suffering exists lu tbat portion ot Texas which 
was devastated by tbe recent storm.

Nineteen large volumes ot the death warrants of 
the French Revolution, formerly the property of 8am- 
80ti, tbe beadsman ot tbe time, bave come into tbe 
possession ot tbe city ot Paris. . It appears tbat dur
ing twenty-five years Samson executed 7,143 capital 
sentences, an average of 217 a year.

A Scotch minister, In oneot bls parochial visits, met 
a cow-boy. and asked him what o'clock it was. " About 
twelve, sir." " Well,” remarked the minister, '• I 
thought It was more." “It's never any more here,” 
said the boy; "it Just begins at one again.”

James R. Howard ot tbe District ot Columbia bas 
been appointed a special agent to make an allotment 
ot lands lu severalty to the Crow Indians In Montana.

Recently published English records show tbat there 
are 725,000 more females than males tn England.

“ How do you wish I should out your balr?” asked a 
talkative barber ot a customer. " Without talking 
politics,” was the brief reply.

■Rev. James 0. Beecher, brother ot Henry Ward and 
Thomas K. Beecher, committed suicide at Elmira, N. 
Y., Aug. 25th, by shooting himself with a rifle.

J. W. Fletcher, we understand, will begin bls season 
ot Illustrated lectures at Providence, R, I.

A terrible explosion occurred in tbe Fairlawn Col
liery, Scranton, Pa., Aug. 30th, killing five men and In
juring two others seriously.

A correspondent writes that with Hall’s Journal In 
hand, he "oan almost fancy himself reading the Ban
ner of Light.” It this Is meant as a compliment, 
well and good. The Banneb Is one ot the most 
valued of our exchanges, from whose well stored col
umns we never fall to glean many beautiful thoughts, 
tbat tend to the world’s moral and Intellectual ad
vancement, all the more valued for being so far re
moved from the commonplace. Tbo day has gone by 
when a monopoly or truth, whether scientific, secular 
or tbeologlo. Is to be conceded as tbe exclusive Inherit
ance of any class or sect. Let us by all means bave 
agitation rather than stagnation upon all the great 
questions ot the day wlilcu relate to human affairs. 
We shall never cease to have a hearty good word for 
the Intellectual pioneers who enter new fields ot 
thought only to expose error, and make the way 
smooth for the acquirement of knowledge, which Is tbe 
growth ot the spirit,—Hall's Journal of Health, New 
York, for August.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes arrived In New York 
on the 29th ot August, after a delightful voyage from 
Liverpool. .

Family physician meets patron on the street: " Ab, 
Sood morning, Mr. Simpson,how Is your good wife to- 

ay?” “She’s ever so much better, sir—a- little rest-
I less the tore putot the night, but very quiet after

wards.” "Yea, yes, that’s encouraging; my new. 
preparation Is sweeping all before It; don't you think 
so, Mr. Simpson?” •' I know It. sir.. By the by. Dr.' 
Dosem, tbe funeral la appointed for to-morrow after
noon ; may I expeot you to be present?"—£x.

Vesuvius Is again lu a state ot eruption, and people 
are fleeing from Naples and Bari.

Nat and Charlie had never seen a snake before, and 
this morning tbey came running Into the. house, very 
much excited. "Oh mammal mammal” cried Nat, 
" there 'a a tall running along out in tbe garden,wlfout 
anyaln* on it I ”—Youth’s Companion.

m„. . . . , Ituallsts In various localities, etc. It la Intended to
i P°°P® Irom time immemorial |Mue a new one annually, each to be an Improvement
have doubted the Mosaic account of the orea- upon that of the previous year. Published ‘at the 
tfon of Adam, while other equally good people office of Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga. For sale 
have fully endorsed it because the story op-1 by Colby & Rich. 1
pears in Holy Writ. But this long mooted
question is now finally settled, if we may credit 
the statement which has recently appeared' in 
print tbat “ tbe Southern Presbyterian Assem- -j 
bly declares tbat Adam’s body was directly I 
fashioned by Almighty God without natural 
animal parentage of any kind, out of matter 
previously created from nothing.".

“The Future of Public Mediumship," 
from tbo pen of our able correspondent, Mr. | 
A. E. Newton of Arlington, Masi , published 
in these columns July 31st* has attracted a con
siderable degree of attention among thought
fur classes of Spiritualists in this country, and 
in England Is being road with great interest, it 
having been reprinted in bur London contem
porary, Light, in its issue of Aug. 14th.

X3F* We are glad to note tbaL-as the reado r 
will observe by reference to the report of the 
Northport (Temple Heights) Camp-Meeting— 
tbe friends in Maine are awake and are circu
lating the remonstfanoe petltMus and taking 
other steps to offset,the,proposed,"dootorp' 
plot law" in that S^.;'.:i^,7 ^iV” r-;:i'w- m

HF" Charles Chittenden panned to spirit-life
Bunday. Aug. 20th. Tbe funeral exercises occurred I 
on Tuesday, Aug.3lst,at2p.M.,at8t.Mary,s Church, 
Dorchester. Mr. Chittenden has bepn a member and 
officer of tbe Boston Spiritual Temple from Its organ
ization, and for many years an exemplary, believer In 
Bplrltuallsm. He was well knowntn this oily-having 
been from twenty to thirty years In the einploy of the 
Boston GM Light Company. ’ , . .

tar- The publisher of Light for Thinkers, Mr. A. 0.
I Ladd, expresses in the columns of that paper Ills 

thanks ,to the friends be met on his recent Northern 
trip, and for the earnest welcome tbey gave him. Tho 
Camp-Meetings at Onset and Lake Pleasant, he says, I 
seemed to exhaust every possibility to show him tbat I 
a union of Interest a binds with brotherly love all earn
est workers from evety section ot tbe wohd.

Tbe large powder magazine ot tbe Laflin-Rand Com
pany, near Chicago, was destroyed by lightning, Aug. 
29th. One person was killed and many Injured; build
ings near' by were badly shattered, tbe whole of 
Cook County was shaken by tbe shook, and a terrible 
panic was created In a Catholic church Ave miles 
away. ■ ___—____■

An earthquake In Greece on Saturday, August 28th, 
destroyed six towns and damaged others, killing six 
hundred people and wounding abdnt a thousand.

'. A Oleas Definition.—Sunday School Superin- 
i tendent— Now, children, tell me what heathens are? 
| Small Pay (who has been reading about the Belfast

riots)—Heathens Is folks'Wbat don't light over re-
l jlglon.—Omaha World. / , . i.> .. .-'

“Step this way, If you please, ladles,”, said the gra
cious floor-walker, as he led off with’ a majestic, wave. 
of his hand. ."We are sorry,” said a lady; "but we 
never learned to step that way."' ..,,..’.. ;,,■'..;.,. ...

KT- Mr, and Mrs. E. □. Mozart, of the Pacino coast, 
wbo will be pleasantly remembered by tbe sojourners 
at Onset,1 sailed for London In Steamship amoHoa on 
Sept. 1st.' Their many friends In the East wish them 
a sale journey and speedy return. ’ < : i : ;,

Widow if young author—"Yei, I have Jived In 
poverty for mouths; bucelnce dear Leander’s death I 
liavelolled In the lap of. luxury." ^l«nd-"D|d bo 
Ifnvebls life Insured ?" ...IFWow—"No; but as soon 

। as he died tbe magazines bought tip all his rejected 
articles, and I am getting rich."— Chicago Rambler. ■1 ’ 
, i ----------- ——d---- —I'eiP'rt ;%5”<"l h

‘ A frontier poet sang recently tbat “ Hard was ho 
ub; and In the hardness of blibph’bss stole a ham.” 
Thhro Is a true Concord School er Philosophy ring in 
the "hardnessof.bls upnesB/' ‘.Ti b' ■ mi. o’ ■,,,.i:’ "!

• • • ’-... 'I'.juri ?• *’**"?**“"t??*,*',^f*T"^',"*,,*—^,>''*I*"^/ •■! ^'jK^ * :’1'*
He was a carpenter. .?.E(o,-Iiad , lifted his hammer to ?, 

strike a nail, bld fie str|!w'>,,ii9t,^ Hq paused,. 
then, returned the,'hammer to ibis.ljqx.’.^he ifwelve, j 
o’clock whistle haA.lbjpwn.,‘He was,working bytao ‘.;

I3TA. 8. Hayward, iqagnqUg
turned to;Boafoa,from Saratoga Springs anil Lake- '„ ■ ■t£l£’rt8:!4'’^^
,talJ^or,faaHT,wmM

BMM t^^llt
i^wm
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It Is inwlbla that this Is true

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO.
Chicago.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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CELESTIAL SONNETS
S3, and lOo. postage. 4w* 84

84 lw*

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Fletcher can be addressed at 383 
Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. -------------

And It so. It Is your duty to Investigate,

SEWABM. M. J.-Tbe People's Spiritual Fraternity 
bolds meetlngi every Bunday at No, z» Halsey cuvet, at 
7Xr.it. Hui. Vreiand, President. , . ,v . ,

T)ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. 2511 Meridian st., 
A East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, horoscope 
thereof Iroo ot charge. Sellable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, ami all Flnanrl*’ and Social A hairs. Send ago, 
stamp, and hour of birth If possible lw* Bt

It is the Meet Nourishing, the Most Palatable, the 
Moat Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

han baen tho positive moans of saving many lives 
where no other food would Iw retained. Ita baah is Hut jail 
of Milk, tho most important element of ninth* ra' milk,

SB 1 w

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena.

Development In a Spiritual Family Circle. Translated from 
theGefmati by Mrs. Ju.la A. Dawley (to be continued).

IT IS INGLORIOUS
To live In pain anil finally illo of a common aliment, 
which a remedy easily accesslblo would cure. Mostof your 

physical trouble may arise trom

■ 1 Notices tor this Department must reach our office by 
Monday'.mail to Insure.InMrclou the same week.)

T^,W«clw. l>litnmli|l,W. Bend I’. O. Order. Iw pi

A COLLECTION OF

DESIGNED FOR

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES,
RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE, 

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS, ETC.

78 MONTGOMERY NTREET, RONTON, MANN.
Api?________________ lsl3w*

A. 8., DCNVXtt, Cot,.-"Th, Stem Family ’’ you write 
of are utterly unknown to us.

Is his latest remarkable book, written and published within 
the past year.

Summer ^smp#tiings.
Lake Pleasant.

.CLOSING WEEK.
Another chapter In the history of the New England 

-Spiritualists' Association has been written, and Its 
■events bave been added to the record ot the past. To 
the many hundreds wbo have gathered here, tho 
thirteenth session will be a pleasing recollection, a 
bright oasis along the great life-road which all hu
manity are traveling, and a step toward nobler 
thoughts, higher aspirations and grander deeds to 
all. It has been a season of Instruction and profit. 
Ideas have been presented upon the great sea ot 
human thought which, like ripples set in motion upon 
tbe beautiful lake, will never cease tbelr vibrations 
till the other shore shall have been reached. Ac. 
-quaintances have been termed nnd renewed which 
have ripened Into friendships, which will last through 
all the coming future. “The Past Is secure, and 
with Tom Moore we would say,
“You may break, you may shatter the vase1 if you will, 

But the scent ot tno rosea will hang ’round it still. । 
The following have been the services during the । 

‘week * 1
Jlonday.—Children's day. This was tho first public . 

demonstration ever mndd In honor ot tbe little folks, , 
though Mra. J. F. Dillingham has. In previous years, । 
frequently gathered the children at ber cottage tor an , 
evening entertainment. A procession of some one , 
hundred children, with flags, assembled at Park । 
Square, and, led by the Fitchburg Band, marched , 
through tha principal streets and avenues to the audl- 1 
tortum. where the following exercises,were rendered, । 
Hon. Silas Mason presiding: Singing. "Bethany”; । 
Remarks, Mr. Newman Weeks; Recitation. Eddie , 
Pomroy; Binging. Edith Bpear and Minnie Newton; । 
Recitations, Minnie Walton, Mr. p. H. Roscoe, Georpt- 
anna Russell; Song, Mrs. Addle Priest Young; Reel- , 
tations, Hollle Gray, Winnie Kent; Bong, Grace Un
derwood; Recitations, Rosie Bacon. Edna Prentice, 
Pauline Kings; Remarks. Mr. J. William Fletcher, 
Mrs. Danforth, Mra. 8. Willis Fletcher, Mrs. Dilling
ham: Recitation, Haskell Baxter; Harmonica Solo, 
Bertie Bly tin. A march was then taken to Stedman’s 
dining-rooms, whore a collation of Ice cream, fruit and 
cake was partaken of. Tbe little folks were then 
taken ou board the'steamer Daisy, for a ride around 
tbe Lake, and then marched to the Park, where tbey 
were photographed by Artist Crozier. The occasion 
was one of much Interest, and will not soon be forgot
ten by tbose participating.

Tuesday.—Murnlug, conference, opened with sing
ing by the audience. Speaking by Dr. Beals, Mrs. 
Banks. Mrs. Sweet, Mr. Williams. Mrs. Clark, Mra. 
Cutting. Mr. Searle, and Mrs. Field. Afternoon—Slug- 
log by the choir. Address by Mrs. Amanda M. Spence, 
of New York, upon the general subject ot Spiritual
ism. The address was one of much luterest, contain
ing many fine points. The speaker commenced by 
calling the attention ot the audience to tbe first chap
ter ot tho Genesis ot human life, then passing in long 
review through the matter of spirit uil communica
tions and wbat bad been learned regarding them. 
Darwin Is Imperfect In his conclusions, and tbe origin 
of man is yet to be learned. The law of splrlt-contro 
and the care ot undeveloped spirits was given a logi
cal explanation. An exercise In medlumsblp bv Mr. 
James Copelaud and a song and tests by Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter closed tbe session.

Wednetday—Morning, conference. Binging and 
speaking by local talent. Afternoon, opened with In
spirational kinging by Mrs. E. Nickerson of Detroit, 
Mlcb., tbe subjects being furnished by tbe audience. 
Mrs. Nickerson also Improvised a poem ot consider
able length upon nine subjects from the audience, the 
first being " Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting bas come to 
stay." The poem was a fine literary production. Tbe 
address was by Mr. A. E Tisdale ot Springfield. It 
was an able effort, the subject being "The Secret ot 
True Power as applied to Ibe Ruler of Nations.” 
There are two sets oi faculties, the spiritual and tbe 
material, and both are to be used. The musician, tbe 
sculptor, tbe mechanic and the ruler, are all born to their 
several vocations, and each bas his distinctive work. 
The differences between governmental affairs In this 
country and the East were treated to a careful consid
eration. To be a king now a days Is to be a figure
head. A skillful commander Is a man born wltb pow
erful magnetic properties, the use of which is neces
sary to success. In every community we must have 
rulers who are born to their especial work. The ex
altation ot party-spirit Is the canker-worm ot Ameri
can .politics. Principle only should be exalted, and 
moral excellence should be a factor In our govern
ment. The protection ot society and the reformation 
of the criminal should be the thing sought for. and the 
law ot love Is the only rational law In tbe administra
tion of the government. Tbe session closed with a 
song and exercise to medlumsblp by Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter.

Thursday.—Morning, conference; singing by choir. 
Speaking by Mrs. Bpence, Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Danks. 
Tests by John Slater and Mrs. Maud E. Lord. After
noon, opened with Ringing by the choir; poem. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter, "Ob I It people only knew,” followed 
by a song, niter which Mr. Baxter gave the address of 
tho afternoon; subject, "A Few Thoughts and Hints In 
View ot the Rapid. Progress which Spiritualism Is Mak
ing.” Abstract: Mediumship Is a most sacred trust, 
and without it tbere could have been no Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism In and of Itself Is a science, aud should 
commend Itself to the attention of every man and wo
man. Today ft is exerting its powerful influence 
throughout the length and breadth of tbe land, and al- 
though the materialist says Improbable, he rarely says 
Impossible. We as Spiritualists should show our col
ors everywhere. There are persons on this eamp- 
ground wbo are Spiritualists here, but at home the 

anner Is furled. Tbls Is all wrong.. Peoplesbould be 
governed by sterling principles Instead ot pn'.ioy. Bpln- 
ltiiallsni stands now the most firmly established fact 
ot th* age.

“There Is no death; what seems so Is transition. “
This Is something now more than poetry. There Is 

not a greater moral incentive than Spiritualism. It is 
not unpopular among cultured people, but Ute plea Is 

, for manhood and womanhood, for better citizens and 
workers In tbe spiritualistic vineyard. A song and an 
Interesting exercise in mediumship by Mr. Baxter 
closed tbe meeting.

Friday.—Morning, conference. Binging by tbe audi
ence. Speaking by Mr. 8. B. Nichols, Mr. Allen and 
others upon the general subject of medlumsblp. After
noon, exercises opened with singing by tbe choir, and 
also a song by J. Frank Baxter, after which Mr. 
Lyman 0. Howe ot Fredonia. N. Y„ was Introduced, 
who In response to three questions from the audience, 
viz.," Who were the Mound Builders? ” " Wbat Is 
Materialization?” "Wbat Is the source of true

den, leagues, unions, societies, associations, brother- 
inods, etc., and all established In tbe demands of 
ustloe, and thereby Insuring better systems, better 
Ke and true liberty. A change Is passing over the 

world. Men are learning that religion is nut ’doxy, 
'oiogy or 'ism, but simply justice.

The hue and cry against the establishment of Spirit
ualism as a religion is only the repetition In history 
ot tbe Judaic cry of old, " Crucify t cruelty 11” at the 
establishment of Christianity. Then it was that a 
Jesus was martyred, a sepulchre blocked, and it Ro
man guard put on watch. And wbat availed all 
against tbe hosts ot tho spirit-world? Every soldier 
tell, and would have It Herculean each lo strength, 
as dead men; tbe stone was rolled away, and Jesus 
and the angels walked forth In majesty. 80 let bigots 
plot to martyrize, let the clergy, like a notorious Tai- 
mage, preach funeral sermons over Spiritualism and 
consign It and Spiritualists to diabolism, lit religion
ists array their sharp-shooters In pulpits, printing- 
offices and theological halls, protected by wealth, 
pomp, creeds and audacity, yet, In spite uf all. the 
spirits, regardless, conquer: the splrlthoeta return 
wltb potential influence, and au opposing world Is as
tounded,and the enlightened,In aud outof tbe church, 
bow In grateful awe and admiration.

But the splrlt-wnrld around ns, the spirits with us, 
the legitimate question to them Is. wbat tbey acquired 
In this world, and carried with them to theirs, and 
what Its use there. The condition of the mind de-
peuds largely on the condition of the body. The de 
velopment of tbe spirit depends upou the develop
ment of the mind, etc. Heuce Spiritualism Is practi
cal and humanitarian In Its bearing. It joins all 
reforms, and Inaugurates many. It sounds the Impor
tance ot attending to our bodies, the tenement:- or 
nurseries ot our spirits. Hence. It has to do with 
habits, dress, diet, drluk, systems ot medication and 
treatment, tor It has to 00 with spirit culture. It 
teaches all to use their faculties, and, it might he add
ed, their passions, tbelr appetites, etc.; but note, ute 
them, not abuse them. Mau must be their muster, not 
they tbe dominant ot man. Herein Is Spiritualism 
distinguished from Christianity. Instead ot laboring 
to get people Into heaven, or keep them out of bell by- 
and-bye, It strives to get hell out of tho people, and 
heaven in, and that while here. Spiritualism teaches 
num's responsibility and accountability. It offers no 
scapegoat, no pardon. It believes little tn salvation by 
faith, but advocates salvation by character, ns tbe 
true and only way. ft may uot uphold theology, but It 
ever maintains religion, ft advocates and upholds 
honest labor and true manhood. It sees lu every hu
man being a man, even though a drunkard, debauchee, 
or criminal, an immortal soul, and treats blm accord
ingly. The mission of Spiritualism Is, therefore, de
cidedly humanitarian, for It would right all wrongs, 
level all distinctions, and make true manhood and 
womanhood tbe noblest alm ot duty.

Tbe Niantic Camping Grounds.
Reader, have you been to the Niahtia camp ? 

Do you know that on the Connecticut shore, six 
miles west of New London, la a most charming 
grove dedicated to the enjoyment and growth' 
of the Spiritual Philosophy ? Alittlo back from 
the pretty village of Niantic, yearly thronged 
with summer visitors, He tlie grounds chosen of 
all others by the Connecticut Spiritualists, ns 
most suitable for tholr annual gatherings. And 
Imo and experience have only confirmed their 
udgmont: each year adds now beauties ton 
>laco whoso primitive attractions were groat. 
To tlie east Iios tbe Niantic River, the old town 
of Waterford on tho other side, with almost as 
many historic associations ns Groton ; nnd on 
either bank, ns far as tho view extends, old 
farmhouses, summer cottages aud hotels with 
here nnd there a tent gleaming through the 
trees. Tlie river’s mouth Is crossed by tbe rail
road bridge, a short, draw at one end where tbe 
picturesque red buildings of the bridge-keeper 
are a prominent feature In the landscape.

On the west side, half a mile from the mouth, 
an arm of the river crooks around nnd takes in 
Its embrace the little peninsula covered with 
pines, and now dotted with tho cottages and 
tents of tbe campers. On the other side of tho 
cove a few farmhouses, one of them a solid 
stone dwelling built morethan a hundred years 
ago by a missionary to the Niantic Indians, and 
now occupied by his direct descendants; back 
of these old liduses rise low wooded hills, t he an- 
dent homes of the Indians. A cave in the hill-

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng. writing medium, and bus- 
band, will leave to morrow for Queen City Park, to re
side during tbe remainder ot the meeting there.

Dr. Orne of Lynn was in camp on Bunday.
At the adjourned meetlngof the Association on Mon

day Important amendments to the constitution were 
adopted, one being that a two-thlrds vote shall be ne
cessary to secure membership.

The " fat men " of Fitchburg were here on Tuesday 
for a game of base ball.

“Jacob's Well" is truly a fountain ot living water. 
Its surroundings bave recently been very much Im
proved.

Dr. E. 8. Walker, a noted healer, from Cincinnati, 
bas been a sojourner In camp.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, for many years well and favora
bly knnwu as a speaker and medium, has. as In former 
times, been a valuable lady member of our great fra
ternity. She purposes visitlog Queen City Park Camp- 
Meeting.

' Judge Holbrook of Chicago received spirit messages 
from the speakers' stand through the Instrumentality 
of Mr. Baxter on Thursday.

Mrs. C. A. Greenleaf ot Springfield has been exer
cising her gift, ot mediumship to good acceptance while 
at the Camp Meeting.

A benefit for Mrs. Dr. Harthan ot Springfield was 
held at Jolin Slater’s big tent on Monday evening. The 
matter was managed by Mr. Buddington, and a hand
some sum realized for this worthy lady.

Tbe Miller’s Falls Band supplied the music during 
tbe absence of “our” Band on Thursday.

The Eddy boys have held stances wltb full houses.
Mrs. E. Nickerson of Detroit. Mich., who made her 

first visit here during the past week. Is a lady of re
markable powers as an Improvlsatrlce ot poems and 
song. She bas found many friends here, and will be 
most cordially welcomed to Lake Pleasant next year.

Tbe lady from " Bingen, fair Bingen on tlie Rhine.” 
bas gone home. Home Is rendered boiler by her 
presence.

As a balladlst Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is not excelled

Sower?” gave a poem Including answers to each, 
fr. Howe then took the latter question: " Tbe true 
source ot power,” as bls subject tor the afternoon 
address. The true source of power Is God, and re

garding the purposes ot tbe Eternal Being we can 
only refer to our own purposes. It we bad nothing 

. to conquer, then we would never know our own 
powers. Tbere are musical notes higher and grander 
than our senses can ever take cognizance ot. Man Is 
the highest type ot all organic matter, and tbe true 
source ot all power Is mind. Man Is continually 
aspiring toward tbe infinite, and no man can rise God- 
ward except tbe germ ot God la In blm. Wbat do we 
need to express tbls hidden source ot all power? We 
need to become proudly conscious, tbat we must do 
right from principle, and cultivate tbls source ot 
power. The meeting closed with a song and an exer
cise in medlumsblp by J. Frank Baxter.

Saturday. — Morning, conference. Speaking by 
local talent. Afternoon, exercises opened with sing
ing by tbe choir. Address by Mr. A. E. Tisdale. 
Subject," Worship.” In every departments life we 
are confronted with tbe idea of the existences spirit. 
It is a mistake to suppose tbat man alone bis a lan
guage. Lower creatures than man convene with each 
and reverence tbe higher types. We worship the 
higher and strive to reach up to It, and Ml worship Is 
for us If we are exalted by It. Not one man, or any 
number ot men, should be regarded at tbe ultimatum, 
tor all are but stepping-stones. Tbe speaker then 
gave bls views ot wnat tbe true church should be, In
culcating as his creed, •• we believe In a perfectly 
good God. We believe tbat the only wonblp ot God 
consists In cultivating our powers In suoh a manner 
tbat tbe greatest benefit to humanity may be secured. 
We believe that this lite Is only a stepping-stone to the 
higher Ute. We believe tbat our loved ones are around 
ui, and are constantly assisting us upward. Let the 
words of Thomas Paine be onr motto: 'The world 
fs my country, todogood my religion.'” The meeting 
closed wltb tests by J. Frank Baxter.

Sunday Morning.—A fine day and an audience ot 
about eight thousand. Service opened with singing 
by choir, followed by poem by Judge Holbrook of Chi
cago, “Tbelr Souls are Marching On.” Address by 
Lyman 0. Howe; subject," Factsand Philosophy, and 
their Practical Application to tbe Needs ot Lite.” A 
few brleflets: AH phenomena may be denominated 
facts. Tbere can be no philosophy or science with
out facts, and the larger tbe science tbe greater tbe 
nnmber ot facts. 'Modern Spiritualism came with 
facts, and these facts Indicated Individuality. Hav
ing demonstrated tbo fact ot Immortality, why should 
we seek to continue our Investigation? Because we 
have only commenced onr study. Tbe good ot Spirit- 

. uallam h to establish facts ana to make a proper use 
ot them.' Meeting closed wltb a poem by tbe speaker.

Afternoon, opened with singing by the choir. Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter then gave tire address ot the after
noon, closing with an Interesting exercise In medium
ship. Dr. Beats expressed bls thanks to the audience 
for the attention and Interest shown during the five 
weeks' sesilona. Tbe following Is an abstract ot Mr. 
Baxter's address, on "Spiritualism the Religion of 
Humanity ”:

Mankind generally evidently mistake tbo great alms 
to wblcb life should bo devoted aud by which It should 
be controlled. Men have tholr Ideals ot true life, and 
were It not for bad laws, and the arbitrary sway of 
many Individuals by which tbey are deprived the free
dom to me tbelr Sources ot enjoyment and develop
ment, tbey would not fall to attain to tbelr Ideals, and 
In turn live for higher alms still beyond. Arson, lar
ceny, adultery, robbery, Intemperance, assassination, 
anarchism and murder everywhere, yet never did the 
spiritualistic reformer feel more encouragement In bls 
work;'w&F< Became, amid It all, a world-saving spirit of JfiSmithood bai positively.established itself 
a*, li. has di^ndqa from, the higher life. Bee the 
practical WotuvptiXfodnqM, works: tot tho elevation 
ct Wo oppressed,' >af ' the,formed and organizing or-
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anywhere in tbls fair land of ours.
The lecture ot Mr. A. E. Tisdale, ot Springfield, on 

Wednesday, was a grand effort. Societies will do well 
to engage him early.

" Lake Pleasant will ever be a memorable spot to 
me.” From Dr. James A. Cook, formerly of Concord, 
who passed to spirit-lite trom these grounds, June 
13th, 1881. Given by Mr. Baxter at auditorium ou 
Wednesday.

Mr. Frank Crozier, the artist, bas been very busy tbe 
present session. His views of " Lake Pleasant" are 
carried to many hundred l omei.

Tbe comp bas been honored during tbe past week 
by a visit from Lutber Colby, the Edltor-ln Chief of 
the Banner of Light. Mr. Colby, who Is known 
through bls paper " In every land and every clime.” 
was welcomed and very cordially received by every
body. May bls shadow never be less, Is the universal 
sentiment of tbe camp.

The secular press bave given very creditable re
ports of the meetings.

Mrs. President Beals has greatly enjoyed ber 
annual outing at Lake Pleasant.

Mrs. Mary H. Rand ot Brattleboro’, Vt., li a lady 
possessing a variety of medlumlstlo gifts which she 
has retained trom her girlhood. For years ber mission 
has consisted In doing good. May lilies of fragrance 
bloom ever in ber pathway, and life’s shadows rest 
lightly with “Sister May.”

The closing day was an occasion tbat President 
Beals could justly be proud ot. Tbat sea of upturued 
faces made a picture tbat time can never efface.

Mr. 8. B. Nichols ot Brooklyn bas added much to 
the Interest ot tbe conference meetings.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and son. De Witt 0. Hough, 
have given remarkable manifestations In tbe way ot 
materializations during their stay here.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rathbun of New York City 
made their first visit to the camp tbe present session. 
They are people ot refinement, and we trust tbey will 
come again next year.

Mr. C. S. Hall of Springfield bad a very satisfactory 
stance with Mra. Mary Eddy Huntoon on Tuesday 
evening. Thousands of others bave had a like experi
ence during the last twenty-five years.

Mrs. Dillingham received a benefit at Association 
Ball, on Friday evening.

A. 8. Hayward visited tbe camp on bls return 
from Saratoga.

The grounds were again Illuminated on Saturday 
night. Some tour thousand Chinese lanterns were 
used, and there was a grand display of fireworks.

Dr. K. A. Smith, President of tbe Queen City Park 
Association, will take a large party to tbat camp meet
ing to-morrow.

Mrs. Georgie Koerner ot Buffalo bas enlivened tbe 
environment of Mr. White's cottage by her vivacious 
deportment. "

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng was tbe recipient of an 
ovation at tbe Buddington symposium on Tuesday 
evening. Music and speaking by several ot tbe In
tellectual lights of the camp comprised the programme 
of the occasion.

Hovemenu ot Medlumaand Lecturer*.

Dr. Dean Clarke, who has met with marked success 
at the Camp-Meetings, wishes tor lecture engagements 
utoucc. Address Banner or Light Office..

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Lunenburg, Mass., 
Hept. 6th ; lu I’rlnceton. Mass., Sept. 12th; In Keene. 
N. IL,Sept. Will aim 20th; in Bprlnglleld, Mass., tire 
five Bundays ot October ; and In Manchester, N. II., 
Ihe last three Bundays of November. Address Uli 
Sept. 15th, Leominster, Mass., alter tbat as above.

Correspondents will address Frank T. Ripley nt No. 
130 Congress street. Newark. N. J„ aa he opens Ills 
lecture season there for the month of September; 
thence be goes to Washington, D. C.,fur October.

Charles Dawbarn of New York lectures In Ames
bury. Mass., Oct. 3d, aud Newburyport Oct. lOtli, and 
will glve.lt desired, week-evening lectures between 
these dates at convenient points.

Helen Stuart Illohlngs, writing us (rom Mantun 8ta- 
tlou.O.. announces that she will accept calls to lec
ture during October aud November.

Mrs. Lunt Parker having been located In Washing, 
ton tor the past two years, has returned to 33 Common 
street, Boston, aud would be pleased to make engage
ments tor public lectures and tests, accompanied by 
her daughter. Lily May Lunt, the child medium (six 
yearn ot age), who will give psychometric readings 
and tests.

side opposite the camp to tbe west is well worth ' 
the rowing and ollmb which a visit entails. 
Formed by rooks and overhung by trees, it la 
large enough to move about in, and as It is open 
only toward the southeast, may have sheltered 
many an aboriginal In its time. South of the 
grovels the largest and most perfect piece of level 
ground In the State, the yearly camping-ground 
of the Connecticut State Militia. They come 
for a week, in tlie latter part of tho summer, 
from two to three thousand of them, and be
sides bringing many visitors to tho place prove 
entertaining and seldom obtrusive neighbors. 
Many of them are interested in spiritual phe
nomena, and are glad to learn more of our be
lief.

Now for tbe camp Itself: The trees are the 
clean,fragrant,health-giving pines; tbe audito
rium, hollowed out in tbe side ot tbo hill by tbe 
baud of nature herself, Is perfect. As we listen 
to tbe lectures, tbe music, and messages from 
frienda on the other side, we look through trees 
on the water shining in the sunlight and the 
green bills beyond. The cottages so far built 
are all neat and substantial, many of them or
namental and even elegant. The Tower is a 
great attraction; the climb to the top is made 
easy by having the stairs low and tbe flights 
short. It is one hundred and twenty-five feet 
high, the view from tho summit—Indescribably 
grand and extensive—must be seen to be appre
ciated. But lot me say this : If you are tbere 
next year at tbe annual Illumination, as I trust 
you may be, view tho camp from tlie top of tbe 
Tower; if after tbat you do not believe that a 
corner of fairyland has made Its home in Con
necticut, if you do not acknowledge it to be 
the most exquisite little landscape to be seen 
this side tho South Sea Islands—if you do not 
do this, I say, either you have a sordid soul 
aud cannot appreciate beauty, ot your oppor
tunities have been more extended than tho 
average of men.

The pavilion, where tbe meetings are hold in 
stormy weather and where the amusement pro
gramme is carried out,-is a gem of Its kind; tho 
restaurant, etc., give good satisfaction. Tbe 
whole place bas an air of permanence and sub- 
stantlalness, a vlslt-us-agaln-next-year look 
which augurs well for the success of the under
taking. But Its success is already assured. 
The debt lias recently been entirely cleared, 
and the feeling throughout the camp is as If 
after a fog in the early morning the sun had 
come out in all Its splendor, surety of a 
long clear day. Tho people are full of enthu
siasm. Many new projects will bo carried out 
next year. As this session has been the most 
successful yet held, so we look forward for still 
Greater enthusiasm and prosperity In the 

uture.

Mr. 0. P. Longley, the author of several inspira
tional songs, bas been Io camp for a week.

Mr. 0. H. Faxon ot Chestertown, N. Y„ reports that 
be received a remarkable test from the platform on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Roscoe received tbelr friends at 
Mrs. Lord’scottage. on Monday evening. A purse of 
money and a basket of fruit Were presented to Mr. 
Roscoe. Tbere was speaking by several ladles and 
gentlemen. -

Dr. W. A.Towne continues to pursue tbe even tenor 
ot bls way. Tbe Dr. contemplates visiting Washing
ton, and other southern cities, during the coming 
winter.

Mrs. Hattie D. Abrams of Somerville Is one ot tbe 
new mediums ot tbe camp. She Is wltb-Mre. Cutting.

Mrs. J. J. Clark of New Haven bas demonstrated 
tbe fact ota life beyond to a largo number ot people 
during the session. Bhe Is a lady ot fine medlumlstlo 
powers. . . ■

Mr. E. L. Parker has presided at th* ticket office 
and telegraph department with marked ability.

Mr. Alexander ot Brattleboro. Vt.. a gentlemanor 
over tour score years, bas greatly enjoyed tbe meet
ings.

Tbe ladles from the Everglade State will carry 
borne lasting Impressions ot Lake Pleasant.

The books known as the Bowles series, written 
through tbe medlumsblp ot Mrs. Carrie E, 8. Twlng, 
bave had a large sale at Mr. H. Mi Buddington’s 
'• symposium.”

Miss Cante L. Brown, the landlady ot the Lake 
Pleasant Hotel, bas been most unremitting In ber en
deavors for tbe comfort and convenience ot tbe guests 
ot the bouse. Long may she preside over parlor and 
hall.

■ Mr. W. A. Adams ot Boston has enjoyed his sum
mer hero. He belongs to tbe genial and cultured 
school of gentlemen who are an honor to society.

" Though lost to sight, to memory dear ’’—this will 
apply In more cases than one.

Mr.'O, O. Poole and Mrs. Poolo bave bad a season ot 
much enjoyment during tholr stay bore. Mrs. Poole 
Is an authoress ot marked merit.

Charite Buffutn received a benefit on Thursday. Mu
sto and speaking were tbe order. Mrs. E. Nickerson 
Improvised a poem.

Mr. Rathbun will locate upon tbe " Highlands.”
Mr. Lyman 0. Howe Is a fine and brilliant orator.
Mr, Baxter’s tests were, as usual, remarkable, and 

ot much Interest.
A benefit for Mrs. Starkey, a veteran medium, was 

very nicely arranged by Mrs. Dr. 0. B. Car rad ice and 
Mrs. Dr. l. M. Andrus ot Jacksonville, Fla.

Landlord Barnard ot tbe Lake Pleasant Hotel was 
presented with a gold-beaded cane, by, hl# employes 
and guests, oh Saturday evening.

Tbe ” Musicians’ Strike.” by tbe band, was Unique.'
Mr. John Slater gave a benefit to the Association, 
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Mra. Stoddard Gray and son (DeWitt C. Hough) 
having passed a successful month nt Lake Pleasant, 
have returned to Now York und will hold materializ
ing seances, as usual, at their residence, 323 West 3ith 
street.

Dr. H. F. Morrill will visit Lake Pleasant, Mass., 
Sept. 7th; Sept. 8th be will be at the Madison (Me.) 
Camp-Meeting.

Mrs. A. P. Brown of St. Johnahury Centre, Vt., will 
speak In Portland, Me., Sept. 5th and nth. Would 
like to make further engagements; will also attend 
funerals.

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Dolioato Children. 
A sire Preventive of 

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Bnhl by Druggists—25c., Me.. |i,oo.
Bod4 for onr pamphlet, “ Medical Opinions on the N ntri- 

llunof Infants and Invalid*,” free.
Wells, Kiciiahdson A Co., Burlington, Vt.

Jyi7 I3w

Cleveland, O.
The (Incorporated) Good Samaritan Belief Society, 

of Cleveland, will hold an out-of-door meeting nt 
Porter's Grove, Euclid, on Sunday, Sept. Mh, Bishop 
A. Beals, speaker. Binging by Lyceum choir. 
Friends at large cordially Invited.

Mus. L. A. Tujinkh, I'res't.

11KOPKNINO OF THK CLEVELAND LYCEUM.
On account ot the Good Samaritan Grove Meeting 

at Euclid the first Sunday in September, the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum will not convene until tbe follow
ing Bunday, Sept. 12th. Friends ot the cause gener
ally throughout the city are cordially Invited to be 
present ou tbls gala occasion.

Thob Lekb. Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Boaion Nplrltnnl Temple, nt Berkeley llnll.- 

Horvlcualroin Oct. 3,1 to .lune IM, over) Sunday at Wk a.m. 
andTk p.m, Richard Holmen, Chairman; Win. A. Dunk- 
leo. Treasurer.

College Hull. 84 Kuei Street.—Bunday., kt 10k 
a. X.. ig and 7% r. it., and Wednesday al 2)4 r. m. 
Etien Cobb, Conductor.

Engle Hall, 010 Wn.lilngtivii Street. corner or 
Ewex.-Buu laye,«2H and7S p.m.: uMo Thursday, ai 
8 p.m. Able speakers and test inedluuts. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairmen.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association. Berke
ley Hall.—Meetings Bundays at 2)$ r. m. . trom < let. 7th lo 
June 1st. Addressed communications "Spiritualistic Pho- 
nomena Association, Will Washington street, Boston, 
Mass." D. J. Ricker, President.

Children’* Progressive I.yceum No. I, I'nlne 
Memorlnlllisll.—BeulmisBunuaysat II A.M., from Hept, 
15lh to June 1711). Beats free. All Invited. Ben). P. Wea
ver, Conductor; F, 11. Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 15 Indiana 
Place, Boston.

•Ihelsen.—Tho Ladles'Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In the parlorsnf Mrs. 
E. It. I’ratt, Academy Block. Medinins and frlendaaru In
vited. Mra. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

The combination of sea air, salt water and 
pine trees is found to bo very beneficial to in
valids, and most persons notice a marked im
provement in health during their stay at the 
camp. As Emerson says:

" Wbo leaves tbe pine tree leaves bls friend, 
Unnerves bls strength, Invites bls end.”

Tbe drinking water is particularly good ; in 
both cove and river tbe bathing is safe and 
pleasant, and the water very salt;. plenty of 
clams may be had (or the digging, a favorite 
occupation, By the way; tbe crabs are coy, but 
delicious, and .the gamey biaakfish is not un
known.

Niantic is on the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford R. R„ Shore Line Division, which con
nects with the Housatonic, the Naugatuck, tbe 
New Haven & Derby, the New Haven and 
Northampton and tbe New London Northern 
R. R's. from tbe interior of the State, and is a 
main line between Boston and New York. It 
la also accessible by steamer. It la. only a few 
minutes’ ride from New London, the starting- 
point of daily excursions to Greenport, Sag 
Harbor, Block Island, Fisher’s Island, Mystic 
Island. Watch Hill and other places, all pleas
ant trips and many very cheap. New London 
Itself is a prominent summer resort, a pictur
esque old city well worth a visit.

Niantic, besides being tbe camping place of 
tbo Spiritualists and tlie soldiers, has been 
chosen by the Baptists also for their summer 
beadquarters, and tills year tho State Board 
of Education held a two weeks’ Institute there, 
which was attended by more than three hun
dred teachers, and was so successful that it 
will undoubtedly become a permanent Institu
tion. E.

Full Intormatlon regarding tho symptoms, treatment and 
cure ot Catarrh, may bo had by sending to us tor book, 
with testimonials.

5 Lakeside Building,
Jyio blow

RYTESJJFADVERTISING.
Karli line In Agate type, twenty-rente for the 

flr«t and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cents for each Bubsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

Nptclai Notices forty cents per Hue, Minion, 
each insertion*

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty centa per line.

Payments In all cases tn advance.

O" Advertisements to he renewed nt continued 
rates mast be left at our Office before 13 M. on 
Natu rd ay, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Bannrk of Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of ita many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are veiny our advertising co lumns, 
they are at once interdicted,

W" request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con- 
jldence.

Spiritualist Camp aud Grove-Meet
ings.

By reference to tbe subjoined list It will be seen 
tbat tbe Spiritualists ot America are In earnest re
garding out-of-door services, and tbelr prosecution 
during tbe present summer:

Queen City Park, Vt.—The meeting at this popu
lar resort opened Aug. 17tb, and will continue to Sept. 
23d.

Niantic, Ct.—The Connecticut Spiritualists* Camp- 
Meeting Association will bold Its regular sessions for 
tbe season of 1880 at tbls place until Sept. 8th.

Perine Mountain bomb.—a Sunday afternoon 
meeting (at 3:30) will be heldfortbe summer at this 
place—near Summit, N. J.

Rindob, N. H.—The second meeting on these 
grounds opened tbe first Sunday tn August; sessions 
to close tbe first Sunday in September.

Viokbbubg, Mioil—A Mediums' Meeting will be 
held at tbls place, Aug. 10th to Sept. 18th.

Delphos, Kan.—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs here, opening Sept. 3d, and continuing ten 
days.

Pahkland, PA.-The Camp Meeting (heretofore 
held at Neshatnlny Falls) will continue at this locality 
until Sept. sth.

Maine_The First1 Maine Spiritualist Camp-Meet- 
Ing Association will hold Its Ninth Annual Meeting nt 
Buswell’s Grove, Etna, commencing Aug. 27th and 
continuing ten days.

Nobtm Collins, N. Y.—Thirty-first annual meet
ing from Sept. 2d to Bep t. Sth.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate in Night 
Sweats and Prostration. Dr. H. Stud- 
halter, St. Donis, Mo., says: 111 have used it 
in dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and in night 
sweats, with very good results.”

If I were to have a new furnace put into my 
house it would bo the Now Golden Eagle Fur
nace. for after using several different ones, 
none meet my wants as well.

INCLUDING
Portrait! and Biographical Sketches, Essay? 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF AUGUST NUMBER.
Portrait of Mra H. V. lloa*.
A Short-ltamVTcst. Mr. Hammy.
Trni»i>ortatl<in of a Fenilmr-lkd. Mr. J. J. Morse.
How Big Him Was. Mra. I’nrrle E. 8. Twlng.
A Spirit Yet in ihe - nody seen by Three Wllimsm. Mrs. 

(tarrlo E. 8. Twluw,
Some of Edvar W Emrmn’aTest# at Onset In July, 1880.
A Father's Guidance. Mra. 0. I., Pennell.
Tire Testa that BeauttM In the ConverMonof a New York 

Man, Mr. Charles hawbain.
Maurlnllzatlon and Physical Phenomena In England. Mr. 

J. J. Morse.
Prophecy. Mra. Augusta 1)winds.
Materialization Under Test-Condhlons. Dr. II. B. Storer.
Dr. Powell, theNtate Writer. Ubveland Plaindeater.
Thu Baby Dematerialized. Mr. Ban hey.
Spirit Photography. Dr. Illnnd.
(Clairvoyance of a Dying Man. Mrs. John Morse. .
Clairvoyance In the Early Part of tho Century. Prof. For

rest Shepherd.
Saved by Iler Spirit-Father. Virginia C. Moon.
Telepathy Illustrated with a Double Instance. H. D. Valin,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Editorials.—Mrs. H.V. How (Biographical Sketch): Ex

tracts from Mr. Whitlock's Opening Address at Facts 
Meeting; The Facts Convent Ion.

A Plea for Woman (Poem) By A. E. U.
Murw: “When the Mlsta Have Cleared Away” (Songand 

Churns).
FACT# PUB. CO., Drawer 5333, Borton, Mum.
Au‘.W lw

A GOOD TIME TO SUBSCRIBE for FACTS, 
and gut ONSET NOTES and accounts of phenomena 

seen there. Ai:28

Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and pbrform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
oven whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 833 
Broadway, N.Y. Gm* Mhd

Dr. Jas. V. Mansileld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms

^PHE STAIVGAZER (address, 91 Oliver street, 
A Box 3408, Boston), an Astrological Monthly, con
tains full Information of the effects of tho planets overall 
classes: lOcents; |L00 per year. A 100-pays Prophetic As
trological Houk, also a full course (12) Private Leesons 
(Manuscript) in Astrology to each yearly subscriber.

N. B.—Tho Editor of thu Htaugazkr, the pioneer As
trologer of America. Private Consultation Parlon, Hotel 
Van Rensselaer, 218 A Tremont street, Bui to 1.

Dr. F. I.. H. Willis may bo addressed for 
Ue summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Wright— Business and Med
ical. Hours 9 to 12; 2 to 6. 263Shawmut Av.

A. J. David’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA,

W. BAKER & CO..
J2 ____________ _

COLO MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
t he excess of OII has been re
moved. It bas thru t<mu 
th* ftrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore tar 
more economical, totting 
lett than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted 
tor Invalids as well M for 
persons In health.- .
Sold byUrocera every

where.
Dorchester, Mass,

eow

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, CSS Tremont .treot,

Boaton. All disease! treated without tbo uro of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sne- 
dallies. Will visit patients.____________ Sw»__________HI

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough,

HOLD Materlallilug Stances evoryBunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

2o’01oc>, ataMWeiuailh street, NawYnrk. is' B(

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers aud Embalmers, 
IRITRNIuniNGB of every description. Lady assistants

1 when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2IM Washington street, Boston. 

FnKuxritcK Atiikiitox. A.P.WAnxiu.

New and Original Songs and Hymns of
Peace and Progress, with Music.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M.D.
In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, the desire of tho 

author has been to meet tlie growing demand for nn entirely 
Dewand original !>oo)c of Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with Mmple, appropriate music easily ar
ranged. having suitable choruses for home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While the alm has lieen to avoid 
everything of a purely sectarian character, it will tie teen 
that only tho highest moral principles have been Inculcated, 
and It Is believed that by adopting thin plan, the wonderful 
power of music will become a still greater blessing to man
kind; and tbat the book will more effectively console tho 
sorrowing with tbe hope of happy reunions; comfort tho 
care-worn toller with greater assuraucoof a final full re
ward; refine and purify tho affections; rekindle latent loves 
of home and country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions; counteract the cold chilling waves of material
ism: unfold the higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
in developing a scientific religion of evolution, and help 
eventually to discover the “missing links” In. tbo great 
chain of human sympathies which will at last unite all na
tions and people in one grand effort to securo ” Peace on 
earthand good will to men.” Ono feature of tho words la 
the effort made to frequently enforce the teaching of that 
greatly neglected text, “Whatsoever a man soweththat 
shall ho also reap”; a grand truth that cannot bo too often 
repeated, either in song or story*

Tho l>ook contains ono hundred and twenty-eight nagcSt 
nearly the same number of songs, with about seventy-five 
entirely uow pieces of music, a great many choruses aud a 
few old standard selections.

Boards, pp. 120. Price 60 cents, * 
For sale »y COLBY & BICH.
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gitusage department.
I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, If I have 

encroached. I am Alexander Vining.

The Meaaaaas published unde: the above uudtaglndl- cau> that spirits c*rry with them tbe characteristic* ol their 
Sarth-Ute to that borood-whether tor good or evil: that 
those who pass from the earthly sphero in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher c°°®ti'°n’- J'" 
the reader to receive n j doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columne that does not comport wltb bls order rea
son. All express as ranch of truth as they perceive—no

It Is our earnest desire that those wbo may recognise 
tbe massages of tbelr splrlt-frlends will verify tbem by In
forming os of tho fact tor publication.
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to tblsdopartmont or tho 

BANXxn should not be addressed to me medium In any 
ease. LawiBB. Wilson. Chairman.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this oflice have been suspended for tho aum-
mer. They will bo resumed, as usual, on 
14th of September.

tlie

SP1RIT MESSAGES, 
QIVKN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

■ Im M. T. Rhelhnmer.

Report of Public Stance heli May l^th, 1880— 
Continued.from our last issue.

Joshua Ne ward.
1 hesitate to step in here.CMr. Chairman, as 1 

see so many unfamiliar faces-; but I have some
thing more than curiosity leaning me this way; 
I have a desire to understand this thing, and 1 
have also a wish to send greetings to friends— 
those who look upon me ns ’’ dead,” or at least 
as one who has passed far awny beyond the 
knowledge and the comprehension of mortal 
life. I have done nothing of the kind. I feel 
more thoroughly alive at this moment than 
ever in the past, and yet I saw seventy-six 
years of mortal life..

1 passed through a long experience, dealt 
somewhat vigorously with the outward world, 
and may be called a man of experience; yet, as 
I tell you, 1 feel more vitalized to day than 
ever before ; yet it is only about ten months 
since 1 lot go my hold on physical things, and I 
have a great deal to learn on the other side of 
life. I have learned something already ; these 
ten months of spiritual existence have been 
more to me than many years of earth-life could 
be ; they have opened my eyes to the realities 
of things—ns I have never viewed them before 
—they have given me knowledge in place of 
faith, and returned to me the lost ones whom I 
had missed from my life, and whom I hardly 
dared believe I should know again in all their 
former goodness and naturalness. Yet it Is all 
true, and I wish my friends on earth to know 
that I speak this earnestly aud solemnly.

I desire to come in private ways and talk 
with them. I hove many things to relate which 
I cannot do in a public place. If they would 
learn something of this mighty truth, if they 
would grow more in knowledge, I trust they 
will give me thoopportunities for which I seek.

I bring kindly feeling and regards to all 
friends. 1 have no desire to return to earth 
to take up an abode, for 1 find a habitation 
adapted to me on the 'other side : but I am 
pleased to come, in sympathy and with inter
est for my friends. I resided in Woburn, Mass. 
1 am called Joshua Seward.

Bailey II. Strong.
[To tho Chairman:). I reckon this is some kind 

of a meeting, sir. I don’t understand it very 
well. But I have been told that I am dead. I 
can hardly believe It, for I am sure I feel right 
smart, and not nt all as ono would suppose a 
dead man would feel. I have been In this state 
such a little while I can hardly veil myself what 
it is all about; but I have been looking around 
various quarters, and have about come to the 
conclusion that something very good, though 
very strange, has happened to me.

I am only twenty-eight years old, and the 
thought of death to one bo young does not have 
great attractions. There is a great deal on this 
side of life for one to look at, and when I was 
first told that I was really dead I could not be
lieve it, and I would not: out verv soon I learn
ed what it meant to be "dead,” and I had no 
further complaints to make. I am learning, 
simply learning, and that is all—for I find my
self terribly ignorant of al) the things belong
ing to this new life. I am oven helped to speak 
here, to frame my thoughts and give them ex
pression. I do n’t know as I would do that right 
well if left to myself, but there are so many 
good friends around helping me that I feel I 
shall get along all right.

I would like to talk to my friends, not espe
cially about anything connected with the ma
terial, for I don’t care a picayune-now what 
they do with the things that were mine, or what 
they intend to do about anything that belonged 
to me—it don’t trouble me at all. There are 
friends whom I would like to help if I could, but 
lust now 1 hardly feel strong enough for that; 
but if 1 can come and talk to them, and give 
them what I see, it might help them, and me 
too. I send them love; I want them to know I 
am doing well. Sometime they may know more 
about these strange things, and find ft way to 
talk with those who are called dead, as I wish 
to talk to them.

Narnh Clark.
I do n’t know why I should feel so uncom

fortable, for It Is quite a while since I was ill 
here. 1 suffered a good deal with my throat: 
something seemed to be growing inside, filling 
up tbe passages, and causing mo a great deal 
of discomfort. My friends tried to give me all 
the relief they could, but the disease con
tinued, until I passed to the spirit-world. In 
ceming to you, 1 feel a little of tbe old soreness 
and swelling, but I know I left it with the 
body, so I hardly understand tlie sensation.

My name is Sarah Clark, but my friends 
called me Sadie. I was in my eighteenth year 
wben 1 passed away. I left a dear mother, 
father and many friends. Since then my 
father has come to the spirit-world, and has 
joined me. We aro happy together, only we 
are Rad that mother cannot also come, yet per
haps it is all right. She lias made changes— 
entered into other .conditions—and although 
she has sorrows to bear, yet there are some 
pleasant circumstances In ber life which do 
not make it nil a burden.

I come, bringing the love of father, myself, 
and other friends, aud wish to tell all those 
clear friends who were so kind to me here tbat 
1 appreciate all their kindness. I treasure it 
up In my memoiy; every won! of love they 
have spoken, every kindly deed they expressed 
toward me during my hours of illness, fans 
seemed to blossom out in my memory like a 
beautiful flower, always fragrant, always fresh, 
bringing loving recollections and pleasant 
thoughts.

To every friend I have come at some time, 
trying to make them realize my presence. 
They did not understand, they could not re
spond, but I bave laid a fresh blossom upon 
them, and I know its sweetness lias penetrated 
their lives, giving them a peaceful moment, 
bringing them a cessation from toll and care, 
even though they did not know from whence 
this influence came.

My friends live in Columbus. Ohio, and I 
think some of tbem will know I have returned. 
They may ask why I come, so far away, why I 
did not manifest right in their homes, and give 
my message. It is because I have not found 
there an opening to speak bo as to be under
stood. I will gladly come to them quietly, if I 
can, and shall always be happy to give them 
any thought or word that may be of, benefit to 
them.

II. Franklin Curtis.
[To the Chairman :] Well, friend, I feel con

strained to hall you' as a friend, although never 
having met you before.

1 have many friends in the State of Pennsyl
vania, anti some very particular ones in Phila
delphia. I bring them a few words, for I would 
like them to know 1 am not silent, nor by any 
means asleep; I possess the same vigor and 
energy which 1 possessed when here only let us 
hope that with it. 1 have a better knowledge 
how to apply it, because when hero I was in 
the habit of using up my energy too rapidly, 
and bo, perhaps, tbat was the cause of my leav
ing the body in what some men call the prime 
of life. ■

I am B. Franklin Curtis, really Beniamin 
Franklin, but 1 always signed myself B. Frank
lin, and was known so to my friendsand busi
nessassociates. No doubt I have passed from 
their minds, to au extent, not having been 
heard from for a few years ; not having given 
anything that would remind them of me. but 
for all that I have kept watch of their course, 
and I have seen events coming Into their lives, 
some of which have been beneficial, others of 
which have been, I might almcst Bay, disastrous.

1 bave ono near friend who has been parsing 
under a cloud for some time ; almost every ven
ture he has made has proved unfortunate. I 
have sympathized with him, and would, if I 
could, have moved him in such a way as to re
trieve his losses, but I had not that power; yet 
he is gaining an experience which undoubtedly 
will be useful to him. He has been toosanguine 
in bls ideas of life ; he has not given that atten
tion to important mutters which be ought to 
have done, and now he sees the result. I do 
not como to blame him. I come to give him my 
hearty good will, and offers of assistance, and 
say to him : Sam, just look out a little more 
carefully ; do n’t'make any more such ventures 
as you have been doing, because they will only 
result disastrously. Be careful, and you will— 
if not retrieve your losses—at least prevent 
further ones. You have been misled; you have 
seen, as you supposed, something grand to be 
made, where really there was nothing to be 
done. Do n’t speculate any further.

My friend Sam is interested in Spiritualism ; 
lie reads considerable of its literature, includ
ing messages from " the dead,” that he comes 
across, so I am sure he will see my words of 
warning. If I had been in tlie body when ho 
ventured In those movements, I should most 
certainly have warned him against them. I 
come back from tlie other life to do this, while 
at the same time bringing him my regards and 
best wishes, and also my love to all other friends.

I come from New Orleans, nnd I know I am 
up North, among strange people nnd faces 7 but 
1 like this; it does me good to travel around, and 
I mean to take advantage of my power and go 
to other places, perhaps not to make myself 
heard, but at least to see what is being done. 
I might say I come from Phillips street. New 
Orleans, and I hope to find friends who are 
tbere. My name is Bailey H. Strong.

Alexander Vining.
1 give you greeting, Mr. Chairman. You 

are really very kind to open this office for 
strangers. I fear many would hardly know 
how to reach their friends unless they could 
come here. I have many friends remaining on 
earth. I have acquaintances in this city of Bos
ton, and 1 have friends in Quincy. I made my 
borne in that good old town. I have friends in 
other places, not far from this locality, nnd in
deed I feel nt homo in this atmosphere, although 
you nre a stranger to me.

1 have not long been absent from the body, 
but I am already becoming familiar with tho 
new life and Its associations. The body which 
now enfolds my mind seems to be adapted to 
mo ; it appears somewhat to resemble'the one I 
cost off, only there are no marks of years and 
weariness upon It, such as bore down upon the 
old form. I fee) like one In the strength and 
vigor of mature- life, and quite ready to go to 
work In nny field that opens before me.

Recently I have been attracted back to earth
ly scenes, or perhaps It may be that 1 have not 
been apart from the physical life sufficiently 
not to be attracted back to earthly scenes. I 
cannot tell how this Is, but certain events have 
been taking place of minor importance to the 
world, but of certain importance to me. which 

. have drawn me in contact with old friends, 
with my relatives, and perhaps have assisted me 
In coming here to-day.

I bring my kindly regards and warm respects 
to those friends I still have on earth. I would 
tell them I have met many dear friends In the 
other world, faces have flashed ont on my Hight 
tbat I Jong since saw laid away; voices have 
rung In mv ears that I thought forever stilled ; 
but tboy have the same familiar tone, faces 
have tbe same rare old look which I loved, and 
Indeed my friends are precisely what they were; 
only wiser and happier and stronger, more like 
loving hearts niiencumbered by mortal cares. 
I do not mean to say by this that the spirit has 
no cares or responsibilities, for I am beginning 
to learn that It does have a great many; tbat 
life seems more full of dpty now tban ever be
fore, more full of labor, and I for one sball be 
ready to take it up, and press forward with its 
employments, but I find something so Invigor
ating in the now atmosphere that 1 do not grow 
.weary, I only feel refreshed. Like, I suppose, 
every one who comes to you in this way, I, too, 
am. eager to reach friends privately, to talk 
with them personally, to speak a few words to 

. them which others may not know, and 1 hope 
sometime to.be given that privilege.

.. I was formerly Interested In tbe leather busi
ness. .Nonas ,1 look backlit seems a fan-off 

, time since I dabbled in that pursuit, and so 
; many new occupations are coming up before 
J me that I hardly jbibk I shall ever be Interest

ed In that again, safe as it might affect Anyone 
In whom I maintain ah interest.' > . * sw/l 1

Report of Public Stance heli June l»f, 1886, 
Invocation.

Ohl our Divine Father, we call to thee. Every 
heartknoweth Its own trial, Its own bitterness; the 
world may not understand, though thou canst see It 
all. Ohl our dear Father, comfort the mourner; 
bring consolation and peace to the stricken heart: 
strengthen the weak mind, and stimulate It with 
knowledge and with power; eend down to the erring 
soul the divine assistance which will enable it to rise 
above tbe turmoils and afflictions, the temptations 
and pitfalls of life, and gain a higher and purer plane 
ot being. Ohl we would ask only for the gifts ot the 
spirit, those tbat will Inspire, uplift and bless In all 
ways. We do not come asking tor material blessings; 
we do not seek thy shrine filled with worldly ambi
tions or personal motives: but we approach thee as 
spirits eager to be ot use In some humble way to man, 
anxious to draw dowu from heavenly heights some 
Influence that will bless and be of cheer.

Our Father God I we desire to come into communi
cation with thy angel loved ones. Oh ! we trust that 
the open way may be so broad and free that hi thlno 
own good time every soul that has ascended from the 
moitnl who desires to reach downward to human 
friends on earth, with blessing and comfort, maybe 
given power so to do. We pray that the means ot 
communication may be supplied on every band ; tbat 
mortals may grow In sympathy and harmony with 
each other, and aspire to heavenly communication 
from beyond ; that their dear ones ot the other side, 
as well as the stricken hearts ot earth, may find only 
glory and peace, comfort and Instruction through the 
doorways ot communion which thou hast set ajar. 
Amen.

consolousness, the activity of the soul, may be 
repressed for a time, the spirit meanwhile ap
pearing as cold and lifeless as the dark soil you 
gaze upon, yet it may awake to strength and 
activity, through the.influence of tho mag
netism, warm, genial and invigorating, that is 
oast upon it by more intelligent and advanced 
souls from beyond.

Q -[By Nathaniel Jenkins ] Aro our friends 
who once lived on the earth now with us daily, 
and are they cognizant of our acts? .

A.—You may have a friend so tenderly at
tached to you that he desires to be in your 
presence constantly, and Is not happy when 
you are out of his sight. If that friend passes 
to the spirit-world before yon. he will maintain 
tbe samo interest in and affection for you os ho 
held when on earth. Such a friend may be con
stantly attracted to your side, findinghisgreat- 
est happiness in your presence, in ministering 
to your welfare and in guarding you from dan
ger: such a friend being In utter sympathy 
with you, loving you devotedly, sending all his 
influence upon you, would be cognizant of your 
daily acts, ay, of your most secret thoughts, 
and you could do nothing, think no thought 
which he did not understand and perceive. You 
may have another friend who is tenderly at
tached to you, but he also finds others whom 
he loves, and they may be separated In differ
ent parts of the world. He may also have in
terests of another character that claim his at
tention: he may, too, on passing to the spirit
world find new employments, interests and 
pleasures, something to explore and invest!- 
gate, to study and acquire. This friend, while 
loving yon as tenderly as before the change, 
will not be with you hourly, will not perceive 
all your thoughts, will not behold all your ac
tions ; there will bo times when he will come 
to your side, when he will cost an influence 
upon you, when he will seek to guide you to 
the best of his ability, but in justice to other 
friends over whom he desires to exercise a 
watchful care, in justice to other interests that 
claim his attention, in justice to the pursuits 
that open before him In the spirit-world, be 
will be obliged to devote a part of his time and 
thought and labor to these other friends and 
other subjects, consequently you cannot claim 
him at all times, he will not see you at all 
hours. If ho Is in perfect sympathy with your
self, wherever he may be, in whatever planet, 
or in whatever remote part of this same world 
of yours, he may still maintain magnetic con
nection with yourself, and thus, to an extent, 
realize and understand your thoughts and your 
actions, otherwise there may be times wben he 
will not know of what you are thinking or do
ing.

Q.—Are the forms we call flesh and blood any 
more real than spirit-forms tbat mediums see ?

A,—Spirit forms, to the spirits inhabiting 
them, are just as real, just as palpable, tangible 
and substantial as are your bodies of flesh and 
blood. Science declares tbat matter may be so 
attenuated as not to be perceived by the exter
nal organ of vision, and yet this matter, reduced 
to impalpable gases or elements remains matter 
still, and we claim that the bodies of spirits are 
built up of just such impalpable elements and 
particles of matter, invisible to tbe external or
gan of vision, because the eye of tbe human 
mortal body has not become sufficiently devel
oped, sufficiently keen to catch tbe various vi
brations which are necessary for it to perceive 
the spiritual forms around it, and yet these 
forms are just as substantial, just os real to tbe 
spirit possessing tbem as are your bodies on 
earth to you. To the many mediums who see 
these spirit bodies, who behold spiritual land
scapes and spiritual objects, they aro just ns 
plain and tangible as are the forms they behold 
around them in tho mortal life.

Q.—Can a spirit who was addicted to drink 
when in earth-life return and influence a mor
tal to drink?

A.—Fes; a spirit who has cultivated an appe
tite for intoxicating liquors, who has indulged 
that appetite until it bas fastened itself upon 
him during his earthly career, will find tbat the 
cravingdesire still clings to him, even though be 
has parted with the physical body. While he re
mains in contact with physical life, and until 
he becomes imbued with the desire to put aside 
all carnal appetites and habits, and rises to a 
higher plane of existence, where the aspirations 
are spiritual, he may find himself tied down by 
the cravings, tendencies and inclinations which 
assail him. Such a spirit, possessing a positive 
will-power which he exerts in a special direc
tion in coming in contact with a sensitive indi
vidual, who perhaps 'is also unfortunately cre
ating the habit and the appetite for strong 
drink, mav fasten himself upon that Individual 
and indulge his appetite through a mortal or
ganism. We know it to be a fact tbat a spirit 
craving terribly a drink of alcoholic liquor has 
come into contact with a susceptible, impres- 
sional mortal, who; feeling the influence, has 
also experienced a craving desire for strong 
drink, and not understanding the source of his 
desire, or possessing a will strong enough to re
sist it. lias succumbed to temptation, and not 
only plied his own system with liquor, but also 
supplied the spirit parasite encroaching upon 
him with the stimulus he so strongly desired.

Lotela, the Indian Maiden.
How do, Wilson brave ? Lotela going to give 

the messages for the spirits, flow do, pale
faces? hope you all feel good; Lotela does. Got 
a good many spirits here. Want to help ’em all 
we can.

, Gallagher.
And now two others come up. They stand a 

little apart from these first two spirits, and Lo
tela can’t get so clearly from them wbat they 
want to give, but tbe name is Gallagher; both 
have the same name ; one is a good deal young
er than tbe other; It looks to Lotela os though 
one was the sire of the other. They were fire
men, too. They oome to their people in the 
same place; New Orleans, and send love. They 
have been trying to get to one young person 
who belonged to them and bring her assistance 
and encouragement, aud they aro helping their 
people all they can. Lotela can’tget their first 
names.

George Wilson.
Now there’s a spirit comes and gives the 

name of George Wilson. He lived in Provi
dence, R, I. His thought seems to turn espe
cially to what, he calls East Providence. This 
spirit is interested in some property, what peo
ple call real estate. He felt kind o' mixed up 
about some of it. Alter he went, out of tbe 
body, he wanted to get back to his people and 
straighten it all out. He has been trying ever 
since to get some information that he wished 
on material affairs. That is what I get from 
him. He has been gone a few years ; seems to 
be a man who, when be went into anything, 
pushed it right through, till it got settled. He 
do n’t like to be in an uncertain stare. He sends 
his greeting to his friends, and tells them he 
has found things very real, very natural, on the 
other side, and would like to have a talk with 
them on those matters and a good many others.

Mary Beals.
I see two spirits that oome together. One is a 

lady ; she has grey hair and Hues on her face; 
tho other one is younger. The first one gives 
the name of Mary Beals. She has friends here 
in Boston, and she sends her love to them. Bhe 
has been gone a good while. There’s a bravo 
she calls John she Is very anxious to get to to 
give some advice, because she feels he needs it. 
It looks to Lotela as though tbe younger spirit 
was her daughter. She gives tbo uameof Sarah. 
She hasn’t been gone so long, but tbey come 
together; tbey have been united in tbe hunt
ing-grounds. Lately there has been something 
happening in tbe lives of their friends—tlielr 
family—that oasts a sort of cloud over tbem, 
and these spirits feel it in the other world. 
They come back to tell the friends they must 
try to bear up above all misfortunes, and be as 
cheerful as possible, that after a while they 
will find their prospects growing more bright. 
Just now it seems a little hard. They bring 
all the sympathy and love they can from tbe 
spirit-world. They come to encourage and to 
promise better times for those who are here.

John Nichols.
Now, there comes up before Lotela a spirit 

who was, when in the body, thought a good 
deal of; the spirit had a good many friends of 
influence on this side. He has only been gone 
a very little while, and he feels a little bit 
mixed np on the other side ; he do n’t under
stand things ; spirit-life is queer to him; it is 
bo much like earthly life it seems almost too 
natural, and as though be could hardly tell 
whether he's got out of the body or not; but 
he is attracted back to his old place by some 
things that have got to bo settled, some earthly 
matters, and some people here, you know, keep 
thinking of him and of his affairs, and that 
draws him back, «o he do n’t know hardly 
whether be is in the body or out of it. His 
name is John Nichols. He sends his regards to 
his friends, and wishes tbem to know that his 
lamp of life has not been extinguished, but the 
flame is burning brightly now. He hopes to 
meet them all again sometime, and wben he 
gets a little better straightened out, so as to un
derstand the spirit-world and its conditions, he 
hopes to come and send them a long clear mes
sage regarding bis affairs, and bis new life. 
This spirit was from a place called Athens,'way 
down in Georgia.

brave was very fond of flowers; he brings a 
whole'arniful of them; now the one he liked 
best he bolds up. and it is a little bit of a pink 
rose, just about half-open.

George Fisk.
Tbere's a spirit gives the name George Fisk. 

He used to know, years ago, somebody, a brave 
that is here. This spirit has been gone from 
the body for a number of years. He didn’t 
know anything about spirits coming back; he 
Is trying to get back very soon to tell some- 
thing that be has found out. Wben he was in 
tbe body he bad some kind of a trouble in the 
hip; he didn’t walk lame all the time, but 
sometimes It made him, when It was bad, walk 
lame, and it hurt him. Somebody he knew 
told him once tbat was the way he would come 
back from tbe spirit-world. He laughed at him 
and said ho never would. He wants to say 
that he don’t have it now; he 8 all straight 
and sound and well off, and he would like to 
hove his family and friends know he is perfect
ly satisfied with his condition in the other life,

Henry and Frederick Slade.
Now I see two spirits, one a good deal older 

tban the older; the oldest one gives the name 
of Henry Slade, This spirit bas been in spirit- 
world a very little while, and the other one 
stands a little back of him ; hia name is Fred
erick Slade. He has been gone longer, a few 
years, it seems to Lotela. These spirits wish 
to send love to friends, and tbe youngest one 
has been trying a good while to communicate 
to gome lady here in the body. He has a good 
deal to say to her. He thinks before a great 
while he will be able to accomplish bis wish, 
because he feels he is gaining power. The 
other one, who has only been gone a little 
while, is just trying to learn something of his 
new life, and how best to take hold of it. They 
were both business men, and had a good deal 
of power, when they did business in the body, 
by just pushing ahead with energy. These 
braves come from Chelsea, near Boston.

E.
Now Lotela has got to speak of something 

that keeps Bending an Influence to her head. 
Some lady hero has been feeling real badly, 
and before she came to this council she wished 
ever bo much some very dear spirit would come 
and give her just a few words, a little tokep 
tbat would be consoling to her heart. Lotela 
sees two spirits;. one is a boy, who goes up to 
the lady, and places his hand on her shoulder. 
A littlb ways from him is a young lady ; she is 
beautiful; she is dressed all in white, shining 
white, just as though’t was made for some great 
occasion. She do n’t seem to stand on the floor, 
but is raised up from it. She is quite a tall 
young lady, and over her head there seems to 
be something that shines like stars—three stars. 
Lotela can’t get the name, only sees an E. But 
the one here in the body is bo anxious, she feels 
so badly, so full of anxiety, of grief and love, 
that it seems to affect the spirit so she cannot 
manifest herself clearly. Lotela thinks the 
spirits, two of them, will be able in a little 
while to give something that will be encourag. 
Ing and consoling.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

June 4,-Jool W. Randall; Marv S. Batchelder; J. F. 
Baker; Terence Gorman; Sarah Elizabeth Jackson.

Juno B.—Controlling Spirit for EllaM. Baker, Mary Ana 
Shales, Henry Savage, John Wyman, James Severance, 
Cora Boll, John Sherman, Emiha Turner, Mary Churchill, 
Henry Clayton, Carrie Long, Indian Chief Blue Cloud.

THE MESSAGES ON HAND,
Not mentioned above, will appear in due course.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages,
NANCY E. NIOHBEBT.

In the Banner or Light ot July 17th is a message 
from Mrs. Nancy E. Nighbebt to her husband, J. 
A. Nlghbert. I called on tbe gentleman and showed 
blm tbe message. After reading lt.be acknowledged 
tbat tbe facts as stated in the message were all cor
rect—except one letter In bls name, G., which 
should have been J. He was surprised wben be 
first read tbo message, and remarked: "Is It possible 
tbat tho dead can come back ?” He was very busy at 
the time, and said he would talk with me on the 
subject when at leisure. a Chab. Christian.

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 20tb,T886.

OVID BUTLER.
Although I bave bad no personal acquaintance wltb 

Mb. Butleb, wbose message appeared In No. 20 of 
tbe Banner, yet to doubt hie having lived here would 
be equal to doubting my own existence ; for be was 
too well known by name and reputation as the found
er ot tbat Christian University which bears bls name. 
He speaks of the removal ot tbe University to Irving
ton (a suburb of Indianapolis) wblch is also correct.

As I remarked In a former letter, the messages giv
en in tbe Banner Free Circle Room dispel all my 
doubts lu regard to a Ute after this. I must now ex
press my gratitude to Messrs. Colby & Rich for mak
ing such pecuniary sacrifices for tbe good ot mankind.

Bespeottully,
Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 23d, 1888.

H. B. Henning.,

To the Liberal-Minded.
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests mode to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, oMJoston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero inaort the description of 
the property to he willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the’ 

ootrine of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.’’

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Tour questions are 

now in order. Mr. Chairman.
Queb. — [By E. Ellis.] It Is written that 

when some persons pass through the change 
called death they are not resurrected in apirit- 
i P', u^ ®'®eP 'n death for periods of time. If 

this is true, please tell us what causes them to 
finally be raised to spirit-life ?

Anb.—It Is true tbat certain spirits In pass
ing from the body remain, for a time, in the 
unconsciousness of sleep, but our friends are 
not to suppose tbat they are confined to the 
body and the grave. Such spirits have, for 
some cause, sunk into a sort of comatose state; 
they have been apathetic, not concerning 
themselves with the interests of life, disap
pointed or despairing perhaps, they have , re
fused to maintain an active part in the affairs 
of tbo world, and consequently when they, pass 
from the body, losing their hold on physical 
life, they have no conception of the spiritual 
and no desire to partake of it; they rather 
look for oblivion, and desire a state ofannlbl- 
latlon, having no-aspiration for an immortal 
existence; consequently, for ft time they are 
“WK®** *n ‘hi® condition of unconsciousness of 
which wo speak, but the soul-principle' Itself 
cannot become extinguished, nor can it remain' 
dormant forever:,It is vital, and must at Some 
time become active, either through the stir
ring of -its own latent energies which refuse to 
remain pent-up and must burst forth Into 
manifestation, or through the magnetic mln- 
titrations of exalted spirits who, recognising 
the unhappy condition of these spirits and 
holding sympathy for them, exercise an influ
ence upon tbe slumbering ones which, in time, 
has its effect, just as tbe sunshine and the 
shower falling upon the cold, dark earth, pene
trating thb' surface of the soil, find the bidden! 
germ, and cause )t to burst its shell, push Ite 

iwa!y above'the cold dirk soil, till flosllir/lt' 
blOMoma out In beauty. The life-principle, the'

Mrs. A. J. Shelton.
The first ono that Lotela sees is a lady, and 

she lived about thirty-eight summers in tbe 
earth-life. She has been gone four years, and 
has been anxious to reach her friends. She left 
a bravo here, and others, that she felt very much 
attracted to. Bbe has been trying for some 
time to send them her love and tell them she 
isn’t dead. I get the name of Mrs. A. J. Shel
ton, and the spirit lived in Salem-, Mass. Her 
brave’s name is David. She brings much love, 
and wishes her dear-friends to know tbat she Is 
happy and well in tbe spirit-world. She had 
family ties that bound her here, and it seemed 
hard to part with them ; but although she has 
seen changes and experiences coding to those 
whom sho left, yet she now feels that all is for 
the best, and sho does not grieve. She wants 
her friends to know she lives, and to feel tbat 
she can como to them with ber love and take an 
interest in their affairs. She would like very 
much to have a quiet talk with some of them, 
for she has many things to speak of concerning 
the friends she has met on the spirit side and 
tbe many strange things she bas seen.

P. G. Conway.
Now Lotela sees three or four spirits grouped 

together ; tiieyareail braves—men. The first 
one Lotela can get Into communication with 
best, and ho gives the name of P. G. Conway. 
He was n’t fifty years old; he was getting along 
toward it, he says. He left a family on this 
side he wants jo get to if he can. He has been 
out of the'body three years; it will be tbree 
years day after to-morrow, for be says It was 
tbe third day in Jane. He comes back with a 
sort of anniversary greeting to his friends. 
This spirit was a fireman when he was here; 
he helped put out burning places, and get the 
people out if there were any in them. Now 
Lotela sees the word Hall, then another word, 
Jackson. Nowme see "eighteen.” Jackson 
Hall, Fire Company 18; It 18 ’way down South, 
In New Orleans, where he comes from, That's 
where he belonged, too. He wants to send his 
love to his family, He would like to talk with 
them about some personal matters that affected 
them at the time of bis death; but he don’t 
want to do it here before all the people. 
Sometime be hopes to get to them through a 
medium down that way, so he can do as he 
wishes to. Beside sending his love to h|s peo
ple, he wants to send greeting, he says, to the 
boys in tbe Fire Company, and tell them he's 
PP high on the ladder, out of the reach of the 
smoke and flame. ,

P. Coate.
Lotela told you she saw three or four to- 

gethor. Now tne can see another spirit, who 
stands right behind that one. He comes from 
the same place, and I think he belonged to the 
same Are company. I get thfi name of P. Coats. 
He went out just a little while before the first 
one, in tbe same year, and' he joins in greeting 
too. He wants all the friend* to know he lives, 
and he; says they are. trying.to make ar stir 
'among the friends, because they "want them to 
know there le no inch thing death

Allee Hart.
There’s a young girl, she was n’t more than 

twenty summers old when she went out of tbe 
body. She says she bas become, since she went 
over, a teacher of little children. She wanted 
to do that when she was here, but did n’t get 
at it.. She wisht g her friends to know she has 
found the sphere of usefulness that she desired 
to enter upon when with them. She was sick a 
little while, and then she went out of the body. 
Lotela gets the name as Alice Hart, and people 
tbat she is most attracted to live ’way down in 
Jackson, Miss. She never came to a medium 
before, but she has been learning of these 
things in the spirit-world, and has thought if 
she could awaken an interest in them among 
her friends it would do much good. They 
don’t know anything about spirits coming 
back; tbey have heard a little of it, but have 
never seen anything, so she can't find any way 
open for her down there, but she sends her 
love to them all, and says she bas no desire to 
come back and live in the body. This spirit is 
tall and slight, with blue eyes and brown hair.

Fannie Brown.
Now I see a young spirit. She was a young 

gill when she went away from the body seven 
or eight years ago, and she was killed by the 
cars. Her people folt awfully bad, and she did, 
too, fora little while, because she was ambi
tious and wanted to study hard and develop tbe 
powers of her mind; but in the spirit-world all 
those fulflllnients have come to her, and she 
feels perfectly reconciled and happy. For a 
good while her folks felt all stirred up.. It dis
tressed the spirit, too ; kept calling her back, 
and making her feel bad. Now sue has got 
over that. She Is a kind of a teacher, It seems 
to me, because she looks like it. She brings 
ever so much love. Some one hag come to the 
spirit-world that she likes, since she went over, 
and she wants her friends to know tbey are to
gether. Her name is Fannie Brown. She lived 
in East Boston.

Charles Hook.
I see a spirit a little way off; he sends a 

strong Influence here and wants to have Lotela 
speak for him. 1 get the name Charles Hook, 
and be looks something like a preacher. He 
sends his influence out to Lawrence. He has 
very dear friends there in whom he is deeply 
interested, and there’s one young man. study
ing for professional life, that this spirit is at
tracted to, and desires to assist all in his pow
er; He feels that he will be able to accomplish 
something in that line, and he would like his 
friend to know that the one who loved him so 
well when he was a child is still permitted to 
watch over him from tho spiritual side of life. 
It do n’t seem os though this spirit was a preach
er, but be looked and talked a good deal like 
one when he was here. Ho would sometimes 
talk to the poor people that didn’t do right, 
and try and make ’em feel and do better.

William Anderson.
There’s ah old brave who lived, he says, in 

Roxbury, who gives the name of William An
derson. Ho hag been gone between nine and 
ten years, as near as I can get it—It seems as 
d!?F^* must be a little bit more than that. 
H6 a dot some relatives here in this city that 
he wants, to meet. There's a lady .named El- 
&lw»
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TRACTS. Bv THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq.
JL AN EXAMINATION -OF THE BLIMN IM
BROGLIO, both In Its Spiritual aud Legal-Aspect: to 
which Is supplemented what occurred at an Interesting 
Bplrlt-86anco entitled A Family Re-union.

Price 10 cents. .
CIVIL AND RJOLIGIOITB^ERSECUTION in 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK. A meaty and tren-, 
chant series or articles, showing up the pretensions or tho 
fossilized medicos, while polutlngout thedangerof allowing 
these bigots to call In the arm of the law for tbelr support In 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule outer tho 
field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes of healing.

Price 10 cents; |C,oo per hundred, sent by Express.
ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA. This is an Inter

esting account of tho wonderful physical manifestations 
witnessed by tbo author In a sojourn of eleven days at Mo
ravia. N. Y.

Price 10 cents.
MESSAGE SERIES:

No. 2. ENBAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL. AND 
DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through the Mediumship of tho late John U. 
Grinnell, of Newport, It. I., to a Husband and Father In 
the Presence of the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 3. ENNAYN: MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part II.)
Price io cents. -
NO. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of the Into 

Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, ot Now York City, addressed to 
the Compiler. , . ..

Price 10 cents.
NO, 0. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS ot Mrs. J. 

T. Slants, ot New York, In tho presence ot tbe Compiler.
Price io cents. '
BLASPHEMY: Who aro tho Blasphemers ?-tho "Or

thodox " Christians, or “Spiritualists” t A searching 
analysis ot tho subject of blasphemy, which will do mush 
good. . ...

Price 10 cents.
‘- Forsalaby OOLBYAntOR. ' . . --

GREAT ItEMlJUITOlVII 
S1,OO - - - X’rioo - - - 01,00 

: Former Price 81,BO. ! ,

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investigation, from 

Scientific Treatises of JOHANN CARL FBJEOBICH 
ZOELLNEIt, Professor of Physical Astronomy'at the Uni
versity or Leipsic, etc., etc. Translated from the Gentian, 
with n Preface and Appendices, hr CHARLES CABLE. 
TON MASSEY, of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Bao 
rister-at-Law. ■ „

Largo 13mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted paper. PrlcolW 
postage free. In England this work sells for M,00. . „

Wo have received a few copies of tho English odlUonot 
tho shove work, wblch wo will send by mall forHjWPSJ 
^oraalobyOOLBY * HIGH.

Ecce "Veritae.
A now work by sn anonymous author, who oUlwoy lW 

object of tlie treatise * vindication of ChrUtlanlt/ M * U’l 
tem ot principles for the redemption of humanity! tho tru’ 
view of Christ and his religion, ahd against IM doOTO"’ 
theology nt the churches. The author also endorses BPim- 
ualltui, of the truths of wblcb ho bas become well convinces 
by demonstrations unmistakable. •• ' ’ . '

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 293. Price jl^t postage 10cents.
For sale by dOLBY A RICH. u - '

VARIOUS REVELATIONS S With an/®;
V counterthsGsrdenor'Eden.sndtbeBetUeDMtoiw 

Eastern Continent, as related by tbo leaders of the wanu" 
Ing tribes. From the Agoot Enoch! Both, and Noahjt^“ 
Birth ot Jesus ot Nazareth, as related by MarTTbllMoUiSj 
and Joseph, tho Foster Father, with a Continuation®! ow 
Crucifixion and Resurrection, as related by PU*W»n“^j 
different AposUes.. Also. • an .Account of the. BotUememw 
tho North American Continent, and the Birth of the *»“, 
vlduallzo.lSplrltwhlohhnafollqWed.! ',"-' '. ■'”

Cloth, pn. 891. Price R,00, postage free;
ForsaiaVy oolby atiiph.'~ ■.1 < 11

W»’lil^^^^
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“Health of Woman is Ilie Hope of the Race.”
LYDIA E. PINKHAMS

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
18 A POSITIVE CURE

For nil of those Painful Complaints and 
Weaknesses so eoninion to onr best 8

FEMALE POPULATION.

R
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K

IT WILL CUBE BXTIIIBLT TUB W0H8T FORM OF 
Female Comflaimth. all Ovarian trowiilkb. 
Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and 
D1HVLXCEMKNTS. AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to 
tub Ciianokof Life.

It will dissolve and expel Tumors from 
tub Uterus in an marly staok of develop
ment. TDK TENDENCY TO OANCKIIOCH HUMORS 
THERE tfl CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY UY ITS USE.

It removes Faintness, Flatulency, de- 
BTROYB ALL ORAV1NO FOR STIMULANTS AND RE
LIEVES WEAKNESS OF TUR HTOMACU. ITCURF.S 
Bloating, Headache. Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Depression and Indices- 
tion.

that Feeling of Rearing Down, causing 
Pain. Weight and Backache, is always per
manently CURED BY ITS USE.

It will at all times and under all CIRCUM
STANCES act IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.

4J-1TB PURPOSE IS SOLELY 1'011 THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF 
PAIN. AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OP LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.*4#

Foil THE CURE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN E'- 
THEIl SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND Is lirepared nt Lynn, Moss. Price?!. Six 
bottles for fo. sold by nil iltusitlMi. Sent by mull, 
postage paid, Inform of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
of nrlcoasnbove. Mrs. Pinkham's "Guido tollualth’" 
will bo mailed froo toony Lady sending stamp. Letters 
confidentially answered.

No family should lw without LYDIA K. PINK- 
HAM'S LfVKIl PILLS. They cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity or the Liver. 25 cents per 
box.ly Anil
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DUNKLEE’S 
‘MMgkb 

THE BEST FURNACE NOW MADE. 
HAS ALL THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A Powerful Heater.
Giving tho Greatest Amount of Heat for 

the Fuel Consumed.

G.C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, Boston.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. CALL AND EXAMINE.
Jyl7 8teow

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May'be Addreaaed autil (briber notice.

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WTLL18 may be addreraed a* above. From till 
joint be can attend to tbo diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. Ho claims tbat bls powers In tbls line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate setoutmr 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ol 
Che blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
rorms. KpHopsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. W1U1I ll permitted to refer to uuiaervaspartteswbo 
have been cured by his system ot practice when all other, 
bad tailed. All letteramnstcontaln a return oratagestamp.

Hind for Circular!, with Rtfirtncti and Ttrmt.
Jy3__________________ Hw-_____________________

DR. J. R, NEWTON
QTILL heal, the sick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
p Dll. Nswton, cures Disease by Magnetised Letter,. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MliB. J, B. 
NEWTON, 954 N lath Avenue, New York Ulty.
Jy3 13w»

TSE SIOUX CHIEF’S
REMEDY.

THIS valuable mediiclne for tho euro of Kidney Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, and all chronic dlseas^a resulting 

from impoverished blood or wasting of tlio vital forces, win 
be sent by mall on receipt of price, 60 cents per package, by 
8. WHEELEK, 1715 Francis street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AU28 ■ 2w*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Basiness Medium,

ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sitting, dully from 0 a.h. till 6 p.m, Price, |l,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX.PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR *4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 a. M. for Development and Tests. At 8 p. M. for 

Psychometry. Testa and Inspirational Mu,Ie. Admission 
to each, 26 cents.

MAGNETIC TREATMENTS.
SIX TREATMENTS FOR *5,00 IN ADVANCE.

Electricity win also'be skillfully applied by mean* of the 
Battery lu cases of paralysis or other diseases requiring Its 
use. 4w* AuU

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you »IC-pago Pamphlet, containing full In
structions., and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

plutws of mediumship, also a copy of The Biddle of the 
American Spiritual Bpuiux. or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of "THE N. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE," for ONLY 1 A CENTH. In ono or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XU ALBERT BLISS. No. 474A 
Broadway, south lloston. Mean.

Blackfoot’* Magnetised Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheet* for *1,00.
Developing Paper }Sr“in,ai.per Bh“w«or 7 ’’m*’

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer;

£»fT DOVER ST., BOSTON. Spirit ual aud Material Rom- 
O I ediea given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
stren^tbenBana restores Failing Sight. Treat* at a distance.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission ot Vital Energy, wblcb Is tbe most 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
Hr one application of Howl-Force. Address letters. D It. 

F. M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnets; price *1,00. lw* 84

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 
(Rooms 3 and 4), Boston. Healing by Magnetic

Treatments, and Electricity by Battery. Also Eye Koine- 
fly from a reclpo by spirits tbrougb the lain Mrs, Hardy. 
Soodstampfor Circular.  2w* 84

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evening,. Tuesday after
noon. 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

At:2s 2w’

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
vfAGNETIC Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours from9 a.m, 
to 8p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

84 1W_____________________________

glhnlhiuniis

THE BEST
ABE THE

CHEAPEST
ARE you Intending to buy a Treating or Cooking Stove, 

or a Furnace, tills season V If so, It will bo tn your ad
vantage to examine tho new Magee goods In this line. The

Wee Stoves, Ranges ani Furnaces
Have enjoyed an enviable reputation for thirty years, duo 
to scientific construction, nnd the use of only the Ih»1 ma
terials and workmanship tn their manufacture. Our new 
good* are

Marvels of Beauty and Convenience.
For rale by our Agent, every where. If your local dealer 

cannot supply you, solid to the manufacturers tor circular 
and prices, which wo scud tree.

MRS. ALDEN,
THANCE MEDIUM. MedicalEramlnatt.iuandMag

netic treatment. 48 Winter street. Boaton.
Au2l __________ 6w*____________________

^iscellantnus

American Nonconformist,
THE MOST INDEPENDENT JOUllNAL ON KAUTH,

Xm*yxocL Hvroiry 'Wools.

AT TABOR, IOWA.
JAMES VINCENT. Bit, 
IL 4 L. VINCENT.......

Assisted by a largo corps of ablo writers,

Editor.
Publishers,

Seto gnrh ^bbtrfenieiris.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from MFortAvonuo to No. a Jame* 

street, Franklin Wqnare. between East Brook
line and East Newton streets. Boston. ,

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychoin- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, *3: personal inter- 
vlews, |2; from 9 a.m. to4 r.M. tf Jy3

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing medium, win. niter July 1st, 

. give Stances at her cottage, on Central Avenue. On
set, Mass. 8w* JyM

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND threeZ-centstamps, lock ot hair, age, sex,onolead- 
P Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

THE BERRY SISTERS’
Address from June 15th to Sept. 15th will be Onset Mass. 

J 012 13W*

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and business Medium, and Card-Header, 

_ N0, 73 Williams street, Chelsea. 4w- Ault

Sealed Letters Answered BY M)18, E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Feo, *1,Wand 
two postage stamps.___  2w-_______AuZ8

I HAVE AN INVALUABLE REMEDY for 
. Flips, and also a Tonio tor Nervous Prostration, second 
to none over used. Address, through July and August, 

___ MBS. J. M. CABPENTEB.
Jy3 13w-Bo. Addlrew. Maine.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of the Boni................................... 25cento.
Gome In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.......................26 "
1 am Going to my Home......... . ................................ 28 "
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own............................26 “
Love’s Golden Chain.....................................  25 "
Our Beautiful Home Over There........... . ........... 26 “
TheClty Just Over the HUI......................................26 "
Tbe Golden Gates are Lett Ajar......... . .............25 “
Two Little Bhoea and a Ringlet ot Hair.................. 25 “
We’ll All Meet Again lu the Morning Land.......... 25 ••
Our Beautiful Home Above......................................25 “
We’re Coming; Bister Mary............................  25 "
Gathering Flowers In Heaven................................... 25 “
Who Singe My Child to Bleep?,............................... 25 "'
Ohl Come, formyPoor Heart isBreaklng.'........... 25 “
Once It wm Only Bott Blue Eyes....... ;,. *.............. 26 “

**" ?h0. *bo.vo “DB® *r« in Sheet Music. Single copies cents: 5 copies tor *1.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with ' 

pqrtraltot Annie Lord Chamberlain)...... . .85 cents.For sal, by COLBY* RICH;....... '•."."•."."7"““’““'

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC. POWDERS.
Groat Nervine, Nebula tor, and Blood Purl flor.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CINE-BUBBLY VEGETABLE.

v Tho MAGNETIC POWDEll80uro.il Poiltlveor Aouto 
Disease..

The ELECTRIC POWDEU8cure.il Negatlveor Chronic 
Diseases. .. . .

1 Box.......... . .......................
..................Bent by man.- 

For rale by COLBY & RICH,

41»0# 
. s.o«

NEW SHEET MUSIC.

■When I Oo.
QUARTET.

Words and tauilo by Mra. Barah A. Van Blareom.
Price2toenta;........................
Fortale by COLBY ARIOH.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two Kyti WAfab#, look of hair, bam* tn full, wra MMsm§t»^  ̂

la<n»UoDi2H&», gaokaoauiteh. ■ Ira’ (Aar

mu mm a,
32, 34,36 & 38 UNION STREET,

19,21,23, 25 & 27 FRIEND STREET,
BOSTON.Ault

AN. HAYWARD, Magnetio Physician,
> Letter address, fur hlspower/ul Spirit-Magnetized 

Paper, during the summer months, 8 Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two packages of tbe Raper by mall, *1,00.

Jyl~ HW_____________________ _
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test. Clairvoyant. 
1VL Businessanil Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendal) 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Beading, #1,00 aud two stamps. Disease a specialty.

84 1W .

THE World is growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
new truths and now facto which, willed to the great 

chain that is drawing mankind from fogylsm to science, 
makes It absolutely certain tbat knowledge and wisdom are 
to l»e tbe guiding stars to success.

Tho great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
raging, with Truth ns tho constant winner. Truth cannot 
l>e crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge* and experience 
Is a noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Magnet
ic Shteida. We present for the consideration of tlio sick 
and buffering ono great and grand truih, that God has pre
pared In the great laboratory of nature a compound BUb- 
stance. which, when brought in contact with tho human 
body, magnetizes tho blood, fills It with tbo vitalizing elo
ments which give life, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven and demonstrated that the 
blood Is ft magnet. H this fluid contains iron In proper 
proport Ions, and we magnetize tho same, the whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Thofeet 
should always be kept warm, aud the entire body will take 
on new tone nnd the whole eystern receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Reader, why not send 
for a pair of these Magnetio Insoles? They keep jour feet 
warm: cause a genial glow over the whole body. Try ft pair 
by mall. Three pairs for |2,00 to any ad dress, Bond stamps 
or currency at our risk. Pamphlet sent to any address.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Win

ter street. Boom ll.  lw* 84
TOSKPH L. NEWMAN. Magnetic Healer. No.

V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Ottka hours, from 1 to 4 f. m.
Jyl MW

MAS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 to6. 

Office, Hotel ‘ • Cabo, ” 8 Appleton street, Boston.
Jy 31_________________lbw*__________

MRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
IvX Boston. Magnetio and Massage Treatment. Pa
tients visited.________________ lw*_______________ Bl
MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN. Medical Clairvoy- 
1VX ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
TreraoutstreeUltoomSjBostom 2w*84
O Worcester N,uare. Boston.

J ya 13w* Dr. H. G. Petersen

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Bosworth Street (Boom 3), Boston, Mass., 
WILL treat patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, as 

desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats al) kinds of 
diseases. Specialtiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by latter must be particular to 
state ago, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlc.Llrer and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M, to 8 p. x,-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscare or BAXNBn or Lioht. 18w* Jy3

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE 1. tumble to explain the myitotliu perform- 

uncos ot tbla wonderful little InKrument, which write. 
Intelligent aninrora to duration, asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
ram, ot tbe results that bare been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should anil themselves or tbese "Plsnchettra," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fsr communica
tions from deceased relative, or friends.

Directions.—riaca Planchette on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo band 
lightly on tho board; in a few minutes lt begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause tbo Instrument to move. Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or ber own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party of three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. Ifone bo 
not successful, let two try it together. If nothing happens 
tbe flrat day, try it the next, and even It halt an hour a day 
tor several days aro given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you t.r tbe time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbo Planchette Is furnished complete with pox, pencil 
and directions, by which any on. can easily ruuterstand 
how to u*o it*

PLANonarra, with Penturapb Wheels,« conte, mowt*. 
ly pocked in a box, and „nt by mail, postage free,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangement, be
tween the United States and Canada, PL ANCH ETTES 
cannot be sent tbrougb th emails, but must ba forwarded by 
express only, at tbepuretmrar's.xprnise,

For saleby COLBY * RICH. tt

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL giro a test of It to any person who will send mo 

tbe place and date of tbelr birth (giving .ox) and 28 cent., 
money or stamps
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
question., In accordance with my under,Unclingot ths Ml- 
ence, for.tooof |lt Consultation*--*" -*-“-- —«w-—»- 
logion street. Room 9.

Nativities written at

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO No. Q Central Mualc Hull, Ch Im go. Ill.

the
American Nonconformist

Is tho mouthpiece of no party, sect or denomination,-but 
speaks out In notes clear and distinct upon tlio vital Iksucn. 
and alms to not only plead tho cause of the oppressed but to 
stimulate the “Under Dog” to take his own part* and. NEVKldlE A SLAVE.

It ha* been established seven years, in which time It has 
overcome many determined and organized effort* to sup
press It—even to having its notes bought up at a premium, 
Its presses and stock taken out—but as “truth crushed to 
tho earth will rise again.’’bo has tbo Nonconfouhmt 
risen proudly above Its political and eccleHlastfcarpersecu
tors: aud though Its veteran editor has but one leg remain
ing, his position Is still at the front, where al) he asks Is that i 
while thus facing tho heat and fire of the bat tie, those tor 
whom he latldvoting bls remaining energies will see that 
reinforcements aro not lacking.

Subscription Dates: Ono Year (A2 weeks), ?I,SO: Six 
Months, 75cents; Four Months, 50 cents.,

Specimen copies can lie obtained at the office for the order
ing, althougb,a few postage stamps accompanying tho order 
Would aid the publishoislu bearing tlio expense,

LIBERALS and"SPIRITUALISTS
Bhouldall have tbe Non Con. It la * fearloxa exponent of 
truth will-rover found. Haa become famoua for Unoriginal 
audattrncHvoatyloof reporting Bplrltual I’benomeua. En
courage It by aondlug It your aupport.

Baud for Bpocliuou copy.
Addroae, H. & L. VINCENT, Tabor, Iowa.
Jy2l ito-.w ’ ’

THE
New York Beacon Light,
A^.&^L,I■,Week|.y Buihitual JOUIlAb,

JL'X'.a. MkHSAOKS r ill»l OUH l.OVKU ONX8 IN 
BrinlT-Lirii. AMI CONTAINING MATTKK Of OESKIIAL 
INTKllkSTCONNkCTXD WITH HlHlnntAf. SCHtNCK,

FllKK HIOM CONTHOymiSY ANU I'KMSONAtlTIW. 

jvir», jm. E.'wiXjijX.ak.ivria, 
Editor nnd Mnbllaber.

Bubteription Hatti,-Oue year. *1.00; slxinonthi, II.00- 
three mouths. Mceiita. Postage free.

Ratu of Adreriiting.-Oiw dollar per Inch tor first In- 
MTilott; Mccinsfor each subsequent ono. No advertise- 
ment Inserted for loss than |1,00. For long .tending adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher, Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen < ople«*ent free on npplleatlon.
Newsdealers supplied by the American Nows Company, 

39 anti ll Chambers street, Now York.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
OctH7^ a3a We.l40lhHi., Nev. York City.

I CURE PITSI
WHEN I hay com I do not mean merely to stop them tor 

a lime und then have tbem return again. 1 moan a 
radical I’lne. I bare made tho dlwaso of FITS, EPILEP

SY er FALLING NICK N ESS a life-long study. I warrant 
my remedy In cure tlio worst cases. Because others liavo 
lal'ed Is no n'aMin for not liow receiving a cure. Solid at 
once for a Irdihe and a Free Hottie of my Infallible reme
dy . Give Expressnnd I oat-Office. It costs you nothing tor 
a trial, and I will core von.

Address HU, H. (I. UOOT, IM Pearl street, Now York.
J39 •.meow

The Spiritual Offering,
ALARGK KIGnT-PAGK, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED K 

TBE ADVOCACY Of SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COJk D. M. FOX, PnblUher.
D. M. A NETTIE F. FOX,........................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East I30th at., New York City 
“Uuina,” through ber medium, Mrs.CoraL. V.KIchmond

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ite contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It win bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical aud Spiritual subject*, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’ Department Ima recently boon added, 
edited by Ouina^ through her Medium. Mra. Cora L. v. 
Hlchmond; also a Department, “TheOffering's School 
for YoungaudOld,” A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass,, Prin
cipal.

Terms or Subscription: Per Year, #2,00; Blx Month* 
|l,00; Throe Months, so cents.

Any person wanting the Offerings who Is unable to pay 
moro than fl,50 per annum, and wifi so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will be the same if ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting hy mal la Post-Office Money Ord er on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, b 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cent*: newsdeal 
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

KATES of Advertising.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 tents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
<y The circulation of tho Offering in every State ano 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address.

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26.

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Bilk aro known far and 
wide, and nre in great demand. Price to cents per box. Club 
ordorsof ten boxesgetoneextra. CraxyStltcliea In each pack
age. Latest book ou Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 els. 
Bend Postal Note or Stamps to The Brainerd A Arm- 
•tvonjf Hpool 811kCo.,35 Kingston street, Boston, Moss.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR 

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
Patent Skirt-Supporting.Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.

0

We keep on hand a largo variety ot style., 
qualltlosnnddifferent lengthsot Waists In 
Shoulder Brace. Abdominal amlother kinds, 
so wo can nt every /arm. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
459 Washington Street, Boston, 

Opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co.
13w ■

“^ CONSUMPTION 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma? UsoPAHKEB’S TONIC 
without delay. Ithascurrd manyot the worst cases, and Is 
the best remedy tor all affections or tho tbroatand lungs, and 
diseases arising trout Impure blood and exhaustion. Otten 
saves lite. Cures when all else tails. *1,00 at Druggists.

HIN»EBCOBNS'S’K~::
My29  wwait 

MRS. D. E. PUTNAM
WILL give Hoorn and Board at *6,00 pet/wcok during 

September and October at Onset, Masa/
All28 2W- '

fetal] de-
tnanded. Address OLIVER AMEB GOULD, Box IBM, 
BostonFMass,_________ July 19.

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MOBTON.
Adililoa. to this Urt of Portrait ar. being Drawn.
Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH. "
PABOHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER Md SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. IL Mumler.
PnOf. ROBERT HABE.
Poor. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dn; It r. GARDNER.

Cabinet stern Price 60 cent* each.
For tale by COLBY A RICH. .________  ' 

fTATARRH. Diphtheria, aiid all Throat DlsJ 
ks&n^.'Kffls-j^^
be equal to the claim, ft th.Mvwnrement."

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.
MEDICAL Clalrvoyaut ami Magnetize? for twenty 

years. “Incurables" cured- Diagnosis*1,00. Term, 
reasonable. Bond for Clicular. T West 28lb street, New 

York.
"To tho Friends of Science-! take pleasure Instating 

that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as ono of tho most gift, 
ed Individuals I have met In the way ot Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, ns well as Bplrltual power."

Bt________jw^_______ (Signed) .1. It. BUCHANAN.”

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTROLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; »o OnpoffHon. M East 4th 
street, New York. Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty yearn’ practice. Office fee M cents to 11,00, 
Bienne #end for Prospectus of Terina for 1SW.

Feb. 2B.-tf

MRS. H. WILSON, M.D.,
MAGNETIC HEALER, Private8lliliiKflfor Iln*lnc8*t

DIiikuoMrk DlwancH. etc. No. 408 Went 42dHrwJt, 
nearOth Avenue “ L” Station, New Yolk, I3w* JeSi

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, With leading aymptonm. Wt 
will give you a correct dlagnoata of your cane. AddreM 

K. F. BUTTEKF1ELD. M, D„ corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, SyracnM, New York. I3w" Jy24

RUPTURES
CUBED In thirty day* by my .MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPOHTEH THU88. Bend
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.)

A UH 13W

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RKLI ABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER

SESD4 2-CL Mtamps, lock of hair, name, aneand wx, we 
will diagnose your case free by independentsptrlt- 

wrltlng. Address DK. J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton, N, > ♦
Jy:il 13 W

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONXKR SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A, O. LADD, Publisher, G. W. KATKB, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps of ablo writers.
Light for Thinkers is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Bplrltual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns wM 
be fouud to be replete with interesting and instructive read* 
lug, embracing tlio following features and departments:

Reporteof Phenomena; Report* of Bplrltual Lectures: 
Spirit Ale usage Do part me nt: Original Essays and Contrlbu* 
lion*; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart* 
ment, etc , etc.

Terms of Subscription—One copy% one year, |1.M; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cent*; 
five copies one year, one address, |6,W; ten or Nmre, out 
year, one address. fl,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, apccnuea 
copy free. Fractional parte of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents tier line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per loch each insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY N. Wt TUCKER.

CONTENTS:
Angels. Come to Mo. 
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels.
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Hume of Rest.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourses given through the or* 
ganism of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday^

It published each week. Price, (2,50 per year.

Hope tor tlio Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There?

Thu Happy By-and-Bye.
The8<mr* Destiny.
The Angel of Ills Presence.

I There is No Death, 
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
Tho Municot Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.

• They will Meet Us on the
Hu’bGoh^ 1 Shore.
I’m Called to tho Better.The Eden Above.

’ — ■ The Other Side.Land.
I Thank Theo, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
Aly Spirit Homo.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Iteconclllatlon.
Hepose.
bhe Has Crossed tho Klver.
Strike your Harps.
Homo Day of Days.

Will You Meet Me Over 
There y

Who will Guide my Spirit 
Home?

WhlMwr Us of Splrlt-Llfo, 
W«l( fug On This Shore.
{Walting 'Mid the Shadows
■Welcome Home.
■Welcome Angels.
We Long to be Thore.

Boards. Price: Single copies, ascents; per dozen, S3.SO. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill, 

eow

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance.......................................Ono Dollar
Six Months..........................................................to Cents,
Three Months.......................................................IS Cents.
To Clubs of Five.
” “ “ Ten.

■fl,00.
. 7,00.

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Bplrltual Sermons by tbe guides of 

MHH. COBA L. V. BICUMOND.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No, 3.-THE BITRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thom.s Paine.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No.g.-UELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

J SHALL PREVAIL?.
No. 7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
N0.8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No.».-BITRITUALISM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-THK ANGELOF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. II.-OAIN. WHERE 18 THY BROTHER ?
No. il-the Spiritual nemesis.
No. 18.-HOW I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14,—THE KINO OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN?
No. 16.—THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.

So. 16.-M1L GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
0. 17,-BOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

. MYTHS.
No. 18.-HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 

• IT?
No, I0.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
NO.20.-HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 2L-WHAT IS THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 22.-WHATAM I? WHENCE AM 1? AND WHITH- 

ERAM 1 GOING?
No. 23.—THE DEVIL-HI8 ORIGIN, MISSION ON EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.

Price 6 cents each. ___
For rale by OOLI1Y k RICH. 

Specimen copies scut free.
All money order, and remittances must he made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisement, solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J, 
Properties booked Ireoot charge.eow-Jau. 19.

La Lamierfe.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 

21. al) It.aspects. MADAME LVCIEGHANUE.Ed. 
Her. The ablest writers contribute to Ils pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year JI,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Faris, France, 
tbe order or JLDABCY.Manacer.75, Boulevard Mont
morency. ____

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal interest and Influence. It contain, 

anHHterlca) Relation of Prophecies In MokernTime. 
and Prophetic Spirit Communlcattoui. Paper, 12mo, pp 2M, 

Price Weenie, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Paris. France.Aug, k

SPHINX.
Anti-materialistisohe MONAT8SCHRIFT 

lilr die wlssenschaftllclie Untersuchung det ,.mys- 
tlschcn" und i,mulschen” Tnataachen., mlt lloltrllgen 

von Carl du Frei, AIL Hum. Wallace, der Proferaoreu 
Barrett und ttouet, mehremr Brahminenu. a. w., heraus- 
gegebon von Dr. Hilbbe-HMMen.Subscription: *1.60 tor six mouths. *1.00 per annum.

Messrs. COLBY k RICH, 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward tbo Mima to 
the publlalier.Au.l

8 E N T_T R B B • 
RTTXaXUB 

Id Ba OBBIBTBb WMN TOBMIMa
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con

ducting circles ot Investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thia little hook also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING raven, sections on Vital Magnetism anti 
U Illustrated mawlpuiaHowr, by DB. Stonx. For Bi 
atUHsotSre. Price*l.25cloth^oundooples.»LW^^
TLTU8CLE-BEATING; or. Active and Passive 
IVA HomeGymnMtlCA for Healthy and Unhealthy People. 
By O. KLEMM, Managerof tho Gymnastic Institution in 
Riga, wits ton Illustration.. . ' „ t „

The work 1. a novelty, and very suggestive. We should 
not wonder If It would prove a valuable addition to tho nu, 
morons modes of exercise, especially tor chronic Invalid, 
and sedentary poreoni.

R^ff&LBYARIOH. 

THOUGHTS ON THE LIFE OP JESUS. Tho 
X author says: “We propose to lay before oar readers 
•uch lotting, ot thought as may help some, we trust many, 
ot our fellow-beings nt tho pathway ot a wise, loving and 
happy development, strengthening In them the purpose to 
live more effectively, ana thus to anticipate beyond tbe 
rang, ot earth-lite a brighter, moro useful, and a bappler

T IVE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT, Found- 
Jj er and late Honorary Becretanfot tbe Calcutta (India) 
^'^tT ^’A lT^R A°n 0 Cruelly to Antmais. By PE A«

This work gives an account of tbe Lit. and Service, o( 
Ooleiwortby Grant, Esq.,.through whore exertions the Bo- 
ctety for th. Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals was founded

3«»

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED toSpIrltualLin sun Itel.viii.-Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tbe Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums aud Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages. Editorials, etc.

Terms: *2,60 per year; single copies, 26 cents.
Address all communications to Till! CARRIER DOVE, 

8MM Broadway. Oakland. Cal. FO

The Boston Investigator,
rTiUKoldtttriformjoumal in publication.
A Price, *3, oo. year,

11.60 for.lx month.,
8 cents per .Ingle copy.

Now la your time to lubecribo tors live mper, whioh <Us- 
cuaes aU subject, connected with thebapplneraot maakiufi. 
AddreM 1 P. MENDUM. ___

InvMU*ator Ofllce.
AprllT.

ELEVENTU EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

THK Votes of Naturk represents God In the light of 
Reason aud Philosophy—lu IDs unchangeable aud glorious 
attributes.

Tits Voick of a Pkrblx delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tin Voick of Superstition takes Ute creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary* I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else w* pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Eleventh edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, nr beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
itoards.

Price tLOO; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), fl,25; postage 10 cents.
<y Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices "will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Bnrlow’snew pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET," If
they so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH* eow
NEW EDITION.

yKi’TEin'iy in^vTin::
THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.

The World of Spirits: Ito Location. Extent. Appearances; 
Tho Houto Thliber; Inhabitants: Customs; Societies;

also Sox, and Its Uses There, etc.
UY 1'. B. RANDOLPH.

This fine work ot Dr. Randolph's Is by far the most Im- 
portent and thrilling that bas yet fallen from bls pen. Inas
much as It discusses quest Ions concerning our state anil do- 
Ingsafterdeaih that heretofore have lieen wholly untouched, 
aud perhaps would have been for years bad not tbls bold 
thinker dared to grapple with them.

Cloth. Price *2.25: postage 12 cents.
Forsiileby COLBY * RICH._______________________

Garnered Sheaves.
An Intensely Interesting Narration of tbe Good Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY SIIEBMAN N. AMPINWALL.

A story with a moral. Interesting to young and old, rich 
and poor, and containing a lesson for all.

Cloth, price 75 centsj juiner. 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH._______ ______________ _

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. By JOHN GEO.
TT HEHTW1G. Equal rights to oil in all mattersot 

public concern.
Taper. Price 10 cent*.

QUNDAY LAWS. By JOHN GEO. HERT- 
0 WIG. Equal rights to all In all mutters of public con- 
corn. *

Paiior. Price 10cents. •
For sale by COLBY * RICH. _____ _

SONVERSATION8 ON THE OUBRENCY,
By EDWARD I). LINTON and GEO. V. D’tURY. 

s question to Iio met and settled now Is. Shall money 
continue to role and curse mankind, or shall It Iio made to 
serve ami bless?

1'rlec 25 cents. , .For saks byCOLBI^kJUCH^

TIE LIFE OF MARY WHITTEY, the Cath
olic Medium. By ALBERT BAHN KB DOBMAN.

An Authentic Narrative ot tho Wonderful Manifestation., 
Extraordinary Miracle, and Astonishing Developments a. 
they Occurred In tbe Life ot this Remarkable Young L»dy, 

Paper, with portrait ot medium. Price SO cent*. For
mer price, M cents.

For aale by COLBY A RICH..
THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE. and Christian 
X Spiritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being . Synopsis 
of tho Investlgatlonsof Spirit Intercourse by an Eplscop*! 
Bishop, Three Ministers, live Doctors .nd otliers, stMem- 
phlA Tenn,, tn UM. By tho Bay. Samuel Watson, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Ohureb, 

i’rlco reduced to ll^o, posture free.
tor rale by COLD YA RICH. 

THE DAY OF REST. By W. MoDONNELL,
1 author of “Exeter Hall," “Tbo Heathens «f tbe
Thleilttlo pamphlet, from tbo pen of the well-known au-

^Swlct® _jr>

VOCOPHY. By LYSANDER S. RICHARDS. V This work Introduces a system enabling a .person to 
name Ute calling or vocation one Is best suited to follow. 
Nlne oiit ot ten are following occupations for which they aro ill-llttod, and this book .points the way to cure thii 
defect. A portion ot tho work has been simplified and av 
r.need loanable any one thereby to make bls own examlna- ttaiMdtiUfo’hlmwlf tho vocation tbat will give him Un 
areatost success possible for him to gain.
’ Cloth, HO. Price no cents.Por raloVty COLBY k RICH.

APOOIIRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
ng.ll the Gospels. Epistles, and Other Pieces now 

Extant. Attributed, In tho First Four Centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, tils Apostles and their Companions, and Not Includ
ed In the New Testament, by Its compilers. Translated, 
aud now First Collected Into One Volume, with Prefaces, 
Tables, and Various Notes and References, from the Last 
London Edition.

Cloth. I’rlco 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY A HIUH._________________

WHAT 18 SPIRIT? An Essay by CLEMEN1!'
FINE, ot England.

it Is a maxim ot oneot our modern Meant, that theca- 
paclty to ask a question Implies tho corresponding power to 
annrar It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
ouch a statement In relation to tho capabilitiesotthebuman 
mind, the author ventures to attempt tho solution ot th. 
problem, “What It spirit?"
&W^Mh.
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[Confirmed from fifth page,] 
netting fitly dollar*. Several other* have contributed 
In a like manner. . '

Mr. Ge wge W. Burnham very kindly furnished a 
eholr for the entire session.

Tbe thanks of every one are extended to Mr. L. W. 
Goodell ot Amherst, for floral offerings. '

&rsonally. thie To all those who by words of 
ehWr and encouragement have lightened our labors 
In the attempt to chronicle tbe dally events ot tbe ses- 

. ston; to those who bave greeted us with a pleasant 
smile, and spared their crltclsms ; to all our old time 
friends and to tbe many new ones ; to tbe many nun- 
drees whom we know only ns one of the great family 
ot Immanuy-fn short, lo every perron who has se 
foot upon Lake 1’leasant C-imp Ground the present 
season, our href wishes go with you through all your 
future years; and. earth's voyage complete.J8* 
and all enter that harbor known as the port of peace, 
of progress, of reward, of soul-life—/7om*.

" Farewell, 't I# a lonely sound, we will not say 
, " good bye." but as we turn to secular pursuit* and 

other duties, wltb a cunfldtnu trust ^^7L®»8^ ,J1. 
meet uk^Ib totnfUmt. Mitwherts wr wart that other 
dearest, suntesl. be-t of word^GOoh NlOHT.

Lake Pleasant, Hass., Aug. 23th. 1886. J. M. 1.

Onwet Bay-
How true trt* that life Is mainly composed ot the 

alternations ot anticipation aud recollection, tbe 
lights and shades, so to speak, ot tbe mortal career. A 
little two months since and many hearts and heads 
were full of anticipatory emotion* and thought* con
cerning the sea«ou at tbl*, par excellence, attractive 
spiritualistic resort, where—under the umbrageous 
tollage ot tbe trees, by tbe shores ot Onset’s glisten 
log bay. whose waters, ever-changing in tbelr hues 
under tbe coquetting glances ot the got of day. where 
with white-suited yachts. Innumerable skiffs, Its 
mirthful bathers, and stately Wickett’s Island, like a 
sentinel rising from tbe liquid plain—the delighted 
visitor, or resident, observes a picture the details of 
which will never be effaced from bls mind, and the 
beauty ot which wilt never be forgotten. Truly 
nature bas done much tor thl* charming spot, and 
man’s ait aud skill have added to our common 
mother's gifts the adornment* of order, taste, and 
judgment. In the arrangement of the grounds, the 
erection of cottages, public building*, and tbe facili
ties that now so admirably meet tbe needs of those 
wbo gather here in Increasing number from year to 
year. Tbe anticipations ol old patrons and new 
visitors have been more tban realized during the past 
two months, while the neoH-ctons all wilt carry 
away are pleasant and satisfactory tn every respect. 
Thousand* bave visited tbe grove this season, and 
East, North, South and the far West bave sent tbelr 
delegations. Mediums ot nearly every description 
bave been In attendance. Many wonderful things 
have been recorded, and light, knowledge and facts 
bave come to Innumerable seeking souls.

The speaking has been til in eminently satisfactory 
nature, amt the various occupants ot the stand ac 
quitted themselves nobly lu every case : Indeed where 
ali, normal and abnormal, dirt so well.lt were Invidious 
to select anv for special prat-,. The people are hun
gry for food, and each *i>c,i*rr gave bls or her own 
peculiar vai leiy. so In course of tbe meetings all needs 
were Uni* snpplleil. „ , ,

The officials ot the camp are universally praised 
for tbelr coiiriesy, efficiency aud earnest devotion to 
ail that could promote the success ot the duties com
mitted to their care. The worthy President,t'ol. Wm. 
I). Crockett; the hardworklngClerk E.Gerry Brown; 
Ilie courteous Treasurer. Dr. E. Y. Jbhnson. deserve 
every eomiih'iidatlon for llreli zeal; while Cyrus Pea- 
body In att-iullhg to the housing ot the speaker*. 
Walter W. Currier In superintending the lighting of 
tbe grove, George Hosmer lu ttie Important matter of 
mu«lc. Hlmeon Butterfield, who supervised thecon- 
duct of the Temple and Hotel Unset, and Alfred Nash, 
who had charge ot police matters — each and all 
earned the thanks and esteem ot the great body of 
visitors tor the zeal with which they severally dis 
Charged the Important task* assigned them. There 
were also several ladles, whose time, talents and good 
nature were utilized In grounding many valuable ad
juncts to the work of the formally organized commit
tees, and whose services will long be remembered.

Concerts, assemblies, nieolutn*’ meetings, con
ference* anil " Fact" meetings were Interspersed 
among the regularjeetures. well attended, and pro
ductive of a large amount of good ; and It speak* vol
umes for all concerned-officer* and visitors alike— 
tbat Hie good order, harmony and general health of 
the campers were never bette* or more conspicuous 
than during tbe season just Jm*» d : therefore It Is no 
cause tor remark tbat tne p«irla,at large should ex 
press the oplpjilh that Hie lateNeasop has been the 
best of the series yet held upon these charming and 
romantic grounds. So much mpy be honestly written 
front a retrospective point ot view, and undoubtedly 
the next season will show even better things, nbt'the 
least ainotig them belngytlre overcoming of the little 
railroad difficulty that.ba-igR itie“tly in amber" 
hitherto, ot which there I* wow every prospect ot an 
amicable adjustment" all along the Uno"—so mote It 
bet .■

On SaturdajUaste August »th. the annual Illumina- 
tlon and display ot fireworks took place, a most sat
isfactory and enjoyable season being experienced, 
save tor one thing, i. r.. a regular New Englaud-coast- 
Cape-Cod-best-made-of-lhe knnl-fog enfolded the up
per air earlv In Hie evening, and consequently 
marred the effect of the exceptionally splendid rock
ets anil bombs that were fired ; white ft also scared a 
few of the cottagers from lighting up tbelr Japanese 
paper lantern*. In spite ot the above little drawba' k, 
however, the llhniilnatlon was a triumph of artistic 
skill anil liberal expenditure, as particularly evidenced 
at the various hotels, groves, official buildings, and 
prominent cottagers’ homes. Indeed, no more en
chanting and fairy like scene could be Imagined tban 
the one presented by the rows, pyramids, festoons, 
and groups ot vari colored lanterns swinging Irom 
roof and gable, arches, trees, and every available 
point of vantage. The auditorium aud speakers’ 
stand were handsomely adorned in like manner, and 
the unexcelled strains ot the Mlddleboro’ Band dis
coursed melodies that were highly appreciated by all. 
The various avenues, streets, boulevards, parks nnd 
publio walks were literally thronged wltli people, and 
a happier, better pleased, or more orderly multitude 
one need not wish to see; on every side were heard

tie. we presented no conditions tor It—therefore tbe 
legion (aught us was: use reason, common sense, and 
tbe teachings of experience. Do not bow before an 
unintelligent supernaturalism; rather rely upon a 
practical naturalism In our cause as io all other mat
ter*. ,

The religious lesson was that tbe first raps rang* 
death knell to tbe teachings of old theology ; put our 
ideas ot God. heaven, devil, hell, infallible book*, 
etc.. on tbelr proper level. The clergy bad revised 
the Scripture*, but Spiritualism interpreted them as 
no pontiff, bishop, priest or layman could ever do 
without its aid. It was a lesson ot freedom ol 
opinion: now aueb assemblies as these were possible, 
and could proceed free from molestation—It was not 
so once. But what was tbe lesson of such meetings? 
Seeking signs and wonders? Sapping aud draining 
the body and soul of mediums tu a thirst for phe
nomena tbat never seems satisfied? No I Tbe les
son was that these meetings onght to become schools 
<>t spiritual study. Let Onset become tbe Concord ot 
Spiritualism, and let the philosophers come here aud 
glean positive facts. Let these yearly meetings be 
places for culture as well as recreation; for philo
sophical discussion as well as phenomenal Investiga
tion. Let us bring the light of reason upon our cause, 
and devote tbe time to a steady and careful considera
tion ot the mighty Issuer committed to our care. Yes. 
let the camp* all become school* of spiritual phi- 
loiophy, and then many of tbe cranky bobbylit* that 
still override us would have to find fresh field* to 
exercise themselves In. The one great lesson of tbe 
cause to tbe world was tbat It taught the humanity of 
tbe lite beyond, thereby assuring our meeting our be
loved ones again, and forever overthrowing tbe old 
supernaturalism tbat bad so long distorted and misrep
resented our future career. Tbe address closed wltb 
pleasant words to campers, visitor* and officers, com
mendatory of tbelr attentiveness, earnestness and 
zeal; ana It* various points, apt salites, and pointed 
Illustration* elicited frequent and hearty applause 
and gained tor tbe closing lecture a character tbat 
will endure for year* In tbe minds of all who were 
privileged to listen to It.

The Mlddleboro’ Band gave Its final concert after 
tbe lecture, and many were the regrets tbat Its duties 
were thus closed for tbls season. Efficient In all re
spects. personally amiable and gentlemanly, tbe Band 
earned ibe beany good will ot all. aud. as heretofore, 
will next year be ever welcome toOnset Bay, for noth- 
Jug but praise for Its work Is beard on all sides.

The speakers’ stand and platform, as has been the 
case for some weeks past, were handsomely adorned 
with a beautiful display of flowers, tbe graceful 
thoughtfulness being carried Into effect by the follow
ing ladle* : Mrs. Simeon Butterfield. Mrs. Southworth 
Loring, Mrs. Allred Nash. Mrs. William Blurlevant. 
Mts. Susan E King, and Mr. D. L. Hartshorn, all of 
Onset. Mrs. Caroline Crockett and Mrs. Allen, of 
Brockton, with Mrs. 8. 1’. Andrews of Boston, to all 
ot whom many thanks a re due.

The pencil Is about to be lald.aslde. and Onset will, 
ere a few weeks aro gone, settle down Into Its quiet 
and rest. Its worker*, friends, residents and visitors, 
will bave j)arted, and all as needful taken tlielr sev
eral courses—but memory will treasure the things 
seen, heard aud done, and hearts will toug vibrate 
to the lender emotions stirred by noble words, creat 
thought*, kindly deeds and fraternal labors. When 
summer again smiles upon us. and gentle zephyrs woo 
us to Onset’s shades, may tbe season again prove 
refreshing alike to body, mine'and spirit, aud may It 
be said of next year’s meeting, as all can say of the 
one now closed. It was tbe best we ever had. Then 
will it be found tbat Onset leads the vau—as Indeed it 
does In alt that makes a Spiritualist camp a place of 
1 cat,recreation and spiritual uutoldineut. t

LINES READ ON THE OCCASION OF THE DEDICA
TION OF THE COTTAGE, OF MHB. !>lt. HERVEY.

Here In Nature’s wlldwood bower, 
Amid health giving leaf and flower, 
Whete balmy odors float serene 
O'er the hill and valley green ; 
Where feathery lent anil golden rod, 
Like waving plumes o’er mossy sod, 
Seem e'er to whisper and Invite 
Our steps to linger left and light: 
Here in tbls spot methinks't 1? meet 
To find a blissful, cool retreat;
And 'mid the sunshine or the shower, 
At morulng, noon, or evenlug hour, 
The song-birds, singing lo tbe trees, 
Shall float Hil* song upon the breeze— 
That here, at last, bath Rest been found, 
A dweller sweet on sacred ground.
Near by the healthful waters flow—

, On pallid cheek they bring Hie glow 
Ot vigorous health and newer strength, 
That give to life an added length.
The Onset oak, the Onset pine, 
With bay and sweet-tern here combine, 
Aud join with cool, magnetic hand, 
Disease to banish from tbe land.
Wltb all tbese forces ot tbe earth 
May blessing* blend of greater worth; 
And ever here may truth and right 
To great and worthy needs Incite, 
To deeds ot goodness manifold. 
Of greater worth tban gems or gold. 
Wisdom and virtue, honored twain, 
May they here find a glorious reign ;

, And to these graces, grand and great,
These rooms to night we dedicate. 
Praying that Joy and grace confessed 
May crown with Love tbls bower ot Rest.

Susan H. Wixon.

Jame* 8. Dodge of Borton visited tbe grounds dur
ing the meetings. „

Tbe Sea Breeze, published at Belfast, gave a full 
roster of cottager* and tenters In Ils l*sue of Aug. 21st.

Tbe Belfast cuy Tress. In It* Issue ot Aug. 24th. 
gave an extended description ot our grounds, and a 
report of the meetings. „

C. M. Brown, editor ot the Eastern Star, visited the 
grounds tor a few days.

Tecumseh Cottage. Mrs. Jame* Babcock, owner, 
was dedicated Saturday. Aug. 2l*t. with appropriate 
service*, under the direction of Mrs. Brown.

Cliff Cottage. Hosea Maynard, owner, was dedicated 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Yeaw and Mr. Fuller making 
appropriate remarks. „ „

Owing to severe sickness, Joseph D. Stiles was un 
able to be wltb us. Wo hope to bave blm wltb us next 
season.

Mr*. Y'eaw and Mr. Fuller made many friends by 
tbelr pleasing manners and eloquent lectures, wye 
expect them both to be with us another season.

At tbe election of officers the following were chosen 
for the ensuing year: President, G. H. Rich, Thorn
dike; Vice-President, H. C. Berry. Portland; Secre
tary, F. A. Dickey, Northport; Treasurer, F. H. 
Black. Belfast.

Before another season tbe director* Intend to ex
tend tbe wharf further out into deepwater.bo tbat 
the Boston steamers can land their passengers In 
perfect safety, and to build a large boarding-house 
near the wharf. Tbese improvement* will make tbe 
accommodations even better tban tbls year, and 
parties coming by boat can land upon tbe camp
ground. At a meeting of tbe Association tbe follow
ing resolutions were adopted:

IVAerro#, In accordance with natural law, the follow. 
Ing named brother*. Sargent French, William Hall, Ell 
Rigby and Nathan M. Woodman, member# or tbls Asso
ciation. have passed on to the spirit aide of life, and their 
absence In tho material form, at our annual meetings, baa 
caused a feeling ot sadness to hover over our gatherings ; 
therefore.

Rescind, That we extend to tholr sorrowing families 
*nd friends our heartfelt sympathy, In Ibis their bonrof 
trial, and bld them look up from this material plane,to the 
higher and purer realms of Spirlt-ljfe, rejoicing that 
those wbo have pasted from their material sight can. under 
proper conditions,. return to bless and help them In the 
trials of this life.

Rescind, That these resolutions bo spread upon the 
records, a copy sent to each of tbelr families, and published 
lu the Eastem Star anil Banner or Light.

H. C. Berry.
It. W. Woodman, 
L. C. Morse,

Com.

Northport, Me., Aug. Nth, 1886. H. C. Bebby.

expressions of delight which must bave repaid those 
who Illuminated and those wbo provided the fire- 
works, which were furnished by Masten & Wells, the 
eminent pyrotechnists. The Temple was crowded 
for the usual Saturday evening dance, and finally 
when sleep brooded over all, she smiled upon ns con
tented a set of beings as she ever found elsewhere.

Sunday dawned a trifle overcast and the air moist 
and warm. Presently tiny breezes stirred the air and 
rifts ot sunlight glinted athwart the scene. Tbe vis
itors poured In Irom train and barge, and by the time 
the band commenced Its concert a large concourse oc 
cupled the seats ot the auditorium awaiting the ad
vent of the speaker of the niomlr g Mre. Amanda M, 
Spence ot New York City, whom Col. Crockett, the 
President of the Association, Introduced to tbo large 
audience. Mrs. Spence gave an Illustrative recital of 
facts and Incidents within her own experience as a 
medium, remarking they were gathered there to con
sider and meditate upon the great reality of human 
life. Some argued they had to discuss Immortality ; 
that wav not so, for eveu when a spirit had lived a 
thousand years in tbe spirlt-llfe It had not attained 
Immortality; to be Immortal ts to exist without refer
ence to time, and time and consciousness c< Hxldlng, 
we could ouly relatively Judge of Immortality. Deal
ing with tho great question ot Identity. It was present
ed as the one thing needed to convey assurance ot 
the Ute of those who had left us. The cry was Otten 
raised against "evilspirits." but tbereare no "evil 
spirits," only the badly trained and misdeveloped peo
ple we have sent Into the spirit-world. The Bars, 
thieves, drunkards, murderers of this life have gone 
Into tbe next one. and when they come back, or Influ
ence us. It they are unchanged tn disposition they will 
act out their Identity, as do Hie good and true : Iden
tity Is the one hope and keystone of spirits in com- 
muntcatlng with us. Mrs. Spence narrated a number 
of Incidents expository ot the operations of unpro 
greased spirit* upon the conduct and thoughts of sen
sitives. and suggested that by intelligently under- 
Branding these matters, we should be able to arrive at 
* philosophy ot temptation and wrong doing, ot men

I lunacy and moral degradation that would enable us 
—uderstand many of the seeming Inversion* ot bope- 

> ful promise that are noticed by us from time to time. 
Study Hie, grasp tbe tacts and strive to get tbelr full 
meaning, and we shall outstrip tbe woild In the true 
understanding of our nature, duty and relationship 
to this and the other life, Mrs. Spence narrated 
bo many facts In her discourse that It Is Impossible In 
a brief abstract, as this necessarily must be. to do her 
even tbe barest justice; suffice It to say, she wasen- 
terlalnlng. practical and Instructive, ana carried ber 
auditors wltb ber. eliciting tbelr hearty approval as 
Bbe proceeded tn ber acceptable and useful utterances.

In tbe afternoon the Band furnished further enjoy
ment to tbe lovers ot good music, and tbe very large 
assemblage tbat gathered to listen rewarded them 
with hearty and unstinted applause, demanding sev
eral encores, which were gracefully acceded to. The 
Srellmlnarles concluded, the President Introduced tbe 

nal speaker on the list In tbe person of onr good 
English brother, Mr, J. J, Morse, wbo, under control, 
Eroceeded to address tbe great company before blm,

Is controls opening their remark* by saying tbat In 
having to engage in ibo duty of delivering tbe closing 
lecture of the course tbey were In something ot tbe 
BMitton of the orator at a funeral. They did not, 

owever, feel sad or sorry, bad no measured word* 
ot woful sound, nor did they feel compelled to be sad 
In manner or solemn ot face. On tbe contrary, they 
rejoiced In the work done during tbe past two months, 
and were glad It bad been theirs to ebare In It, and do 
something tor humanity and tbe truth.

In view ottbe occasion, then, their subject ebould 
be "OurCause aud its Le**ot>*." and Its first lesson 
was tbe reality of the highway between the two 
worlds, and tbe existence of tbe gate, or doorway, ot 
mediumship; tbat medlumsblp was tbe bedrock ot 

- Spiritualism was true, but character must be tbe rock 
on wblcb medlumsblp most rest. Out of tbe early 
training of most Spiritualists tbere came tne Idei tbat 
all spirits were good, and tbat all instrument* were 
pure, Acad I**tou bad been forced upon u* bydl»- 

■ eoverlug such- was not tbe cate. Spirit* lied, medi
ums cheated, tbe invisible* talked nonsense ait well a* 
tense, and medium* like all ot tu Buffered trow tbe 
Infirmities ot tbe Aesti. -Absolute perfection ootil? not

Temple Heights Camp-Meeting.
The meetings In this beautiful seaside grove com

menced Sunday, Aug. 15th, a large audience being 
present. President Rich called the meeting to order, 
and after a few appropriate remarks, Introduced Mrs. 
tl. U. Berry ot Portland, Me., who, under tbe inspira
tion ot ber spirit-guides, gave the opening Invocation. 
Alter music by the choir, Mrs. Abbie Morse ot Sears- 
moot delivered a very interesting lecture upon Splr- 
Hua l«m. followed by Mrs. A. P. Brown ot Bt. Johns- 
bury, VL, who made a few remarks in a pleaslug 
manner. At one o’clock r. M. a social meeting was 
held at the stand; remarks by Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Stevens and others. At 2 r. M. tbe services were 
continued with a lecture by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of 
Leominster.Mass. Subject. “The Past, Present and 
Future ot Spiritualism.” In tbe evening tbe social 
meeting at the stand was well attended aud Interest
ing to ail.

Monday, Aug. IGtA.—Social meeting at 10:30 A. M., 
In which Mrs. Wentwortb, Mrs. Yeaw. Mrs. Brown. 
Mrs. Stevens and Dr. Colson took part. At 2 r.M 
Mrs. A. P. Brown lectured. Subject, "The Power of 
Mind over Matter." given by a gentleman In tbe audi
ence. At the close ot the lecture a fine poem was 
given by the controls ot Mrs. Daniel Plummer.

Tuesday, Aug. nth.~Ow\ne to the rain no services 
were held at the stand. At 2 r. m. Mrs. II. 0. Berry of 
Portland gave a short lecture. Subject." What Is the 
Good of Spiritualism?” followed by Mr* Y'eaw, wbo 
spoke briefly on " Mediumship." At 7:30 f.m. a circle 
was held at the boarding-house; It was largely at
tended. and many tests and communications were 
given througb the mediums present.

Wednesday. Aug. iith.—O a.m. conference meeting 
at tbe stand. Tbe proposed medical bill was discussed, 
a remonstrance petition presented, and rlgued by 
many. At toao a. m. Mrs. Yeaw gave the regular lec
ture; subject, “Wbat Is Truth?" At * r. M. Mrs. 
Morse occupied the stand.

Thursdav. Aug. 19th.—0a.M conference meeting, 
10 30 a m. lecture by Mrs. M. J. Wentwortb ot Knox, 
Me. At 2 p. m. lecture by Mrs. A. P. Brown; subject, 
" Eternal Progression,” given by the audience.

Friday. Aug. 20th.—Owing to the annual meeting 
for tbe election of officers being held al 9 A. m. the 
regular services were omitted; at2p. at.George A. 
Fuller of Boston delivered an able address upon " Tbe 
Evidences of a Future Ll>e.” At Its close Mrs. Yeaw 
gave a short but Interesting lecture upon “ Lite."

Saturday, Aug. 21st.—0 a. m. social meeting at the 
stand of a very interesting character, many friends re
lating tacts which bad been witnessed by them lo 
their Investigations. At 10.30 a. m. lecture by Mrs. 
Abbie Mort*. At 2 p. M. Invocation by Mr*. H. C. 
Berry, lecture by George A, Fuller. Subject, ” The 
Rising and Setting Faith."

(juatn Chy furls, Burlington, Vt.
Tbe visitors at this beautiful grove recently listened 

to au inspirational discourse by Sir. J. Clegg Wright 
of Philadelphia, ot which a short rtsumt will be 
given: He remarked that In 1844 men were compara
tively at rest In their religion, for science bad not 
opened Its conflict wltb old Ideas. It was a new 
epoch, when the book called “Tbe Vestiges of 
Creation "appeared, and proved tbat tbe world was 
not made, but bad grown. Then tbe human mind 
first conceived of Evolution. Thl* theory and thought 
Is now tbe Inspiration of the scholar and tbe phi
losopher. Isolated people may still believe that Adam 
was made In a day out of dust, but no Inquiring mind 
dares assert now tbat tbls planet is only 6000 years 
old. The progress ot Rationalism bangs on tbls 
thought of Evolution, which Is tbe exponent ot tbe 
age. Feudalism Is dead; tbe democrat has displaced 
tlio king. Tbls nation of expanding Intellect ts fed 
by this new thought. When tbe "Vestiges of Crea
tion" appeared. Darwin bad not unfolded tbe new 
truths ot science. Grand men were in our pulpits, 
but tbey needed freedom. Emerson dared to leave 
tbe old paths, aud thoughts rose wltb blm to new 
heights. Garrison then pictured tbe evils ot slavery 
HU they were felt. Evolution and Liberty were born 
together. Then Spiritualism came and dtdared roan 
to be naturally Immortal. It glorified Ibe poor man’s 
home, which tbe priest bad lorded with despotism. 
Tbls enthronement ot Nature, as opposed to slavish 
bondage.Istbedawnofagreatrevolution. Nolonger 
Job. Paul or Plato role thought, but tbe Idea ot the 
survival of the fittest Is our law, wisdom and light. 
Wbat shall we leave behind us, even In tbe next 
twenty year*? We bave already cut loose from 
Adam. We shall leave behind Imputed righteousness 
and salvation by blood. The sermons of the future 
will be for the good ot society and against monopoly. 
The church will no longer be regarded as tbe center 
ot civilization. The steeple will go down and Pro
gress will rise toward tbe high water mark. Natural 
aw will rule In place of priestly power, and Justice 

instead of pardon. Riches will no longer dominate In 
asocial system based on Paganism. Tbe philosophy 
ot Spiritualism will solve tbe problems of nature and 
society. There Is no shipwreck In nature. Manis a 
world In himself. He carries In bls soul the basis of 
Immortal life. We know not bow old Is man, nor 
wbat Is God, who ts only personified In man; but 
thought will go on In eternal procession. No longer 
will the crusades strew tbe paths to Jerusalem with 
the dead. Never again will millions of treasure be 
wrested from the people for tbe-building of cathedral 
shrines all overland* once In bondage. Wisdom Is 
tbe evolution of spiritual friction. We shall become 
more and more cognizant of tbe vital air, stars, suds, 
worlds, space. Infinity, while we live to wear the 
crown of a natural Immortality.

Julia Noyeb Stickney.

Our camp I* filling up rapidly, and the coming week 
we are expecting largo accessions from Lake Pleasant 
anil Suuapee.

Tuesday (24th) and Thursday (26th) we had tbe 
pleasure ot list Mug to J. Clegg Wright of Philadel
phia. He speaks very distinctly, and makes points 
tbat are easily remembered. On Tuesday he spoke of 
“ Evolutionnnd the Spirit of Procress”; on Thurs
day. ot the “ Relation ot Science to Religion."

Wednesday, the platform was ocennted by Jennie 
B. Hagan,the tmprovlsatrlce.ot East Holllston.Mass. 
Owing to limitations of time before the boat left for 
Plattsburgh her discourse was abort, and gave way to 
poems on subjects presented hy the audience.

Friday we listened to an elaborate discourse from 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes ot Boston. She had a large 
audience, and her subject was “The Law of Chemis
try.” TMs law. she said, ts universal, and applies to 
our physical, mental, moral aud spiritual natures.

ThecMWreu, aided by the choir, have given two 
very enjoyable literary and musical entertainments 
at tlie Pavilion for the benefit ot the Association.

Excursions and picnics are common, and tbe life 
and beauty of the Lake and camp are very attractive.

Aug. 28th, 1886.

Sunday, Aug. 21d.-At 9 A. M. C. M. Brown, editor 
ot tne Eastern Star, gave a very able and Interesting 
lecture. Subject. “ Individuality, Responsibility, and 
Soul Culture.” At. 10:30. lecture by Mr*. Yeaw. Sub
ject. " Bleep. Trance, nnd Death," followed by Mrs. 
A. P. Brown, wbo gave a brief address upon tbe sub
ject, " Whither Are We Drifting?” At 2 P. M. tbe ser
vices were opened with an invocation by Mn. H. C. 
Berry, and the closing lecture was delivered by 
George A. Fuller. Subjects." Gather up tbe Frag
ments, that Nothing may be Lost,” and " Wbat do ye 
More than Others?” Bls remarks were very appro
priate tor the cloalug session; one ot Bro. Fuller’s nest 
efforts, and listened to wltb tne closest attention by a 
large audience.

President Rlcb made tbe announcement tbat tbe 
meeting* next year would begin Aug. 13th and bold 
over Aug. 2i*t. After a few remarks by Mrs. Yeaw 
th? meeting closed by alj singing "The Sweet 
Bye and-Bye.” Tbe friends wbo remained upon tbe 
ground gathered at tbe stand at 6 p. m. lor a final 
social meeting and were entertained In a pleasing 
manner by tho mediums present. Thus closed tbe 
most successful meeting* held upon these groobds. 
More people bave attended tbls year than any pre
vious year, and It can bo easily seen that tbe Interest 
is increasing every year. A* improvements are being 
made each season the people realize wbat a lovely spot 
we have for a camp-meeting, and feel confident that, 
not far In the future Temple Height* will be tho peer 
ot any carop meeting lb New England. The best of 
harmony prevailed, and much was done to forward 
tbe cause ot humanity.

Mrs. A. P. Brown of 8t. Johusbury, Vt, la building 
a cottage on Broadway. '. ,7 . z :

A large number of lots have been gold this season, 
and several cottages will be built before another. '

A Ltrerary Entertainment was glven-Fylday evening, 
Aug.20tb,at the boardlna-bouse, under tbe manage
ment of Mrs. Kate O. Pope of Leominster. Mais, 
and Mr*. B. B. Cookson ot Bangor. Mej a large ant 
appreciative audience was present. Tbe thanks 0 
the Association are doe Mr*. Por-

much satisfaction was being expressed by all lo at
tendance. Tbe meeting remains In course ot opera
tion till Sept. 10th.

Lake S'ana(»ee Camp-MeettHR.
Sunday, Aug. 29th, was fine aud clear. Tbe audi

ence listened very attentively to Mis. Juliette Yeaw 
of Leominster, Mass., who spoke tn tbe morning upon 
"Tbe Truths ot the Invisible Life.” In tbe afternoon 
session ber subject was: “ It a Man Die, Shall He 
Live Again?” At the conclusion of each lecture Dr. 
C. H. Harding gave psychometric tests.

Tbe regular meetings and sessions the past week 
bave been addressed by Dre. Richardson and Sneet 
of Boston. Mass., Mrs. Craddock. Concord, N. H., A. 
A. Wheelock, New York City, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. 
Tbe Interest bas continued unabated till the final 
close ot tbe Camp-Meeting season. Good feeling and 
Harmony bave prevailed, and the camper* were re
luctant to part after such an enjoyable time. Let us 
hope that when another year comes rouLd, we will be 
together again at old Sunapee.

Monday being a fine day. some of tbe out-of camp 
people Improved tbe opportunity of the regular excur
sion aiound tbe Lake. Rome thirty gentlemen and la
dle* from New London were among them.

Tbe sociable on Tuesday night was well attended, 
all mediums participating. Reports of various camp
meetings were given by tbe pilgrims stopping here 
en route to other shrine*. Madam Snow gave an ex
emplification of ber spirit telegraphy-one of tbe most 
Interesting event* of tbe evening.

Our hop on Thursday night, Ibe last this year, had a 
good crowd, and netted a handsome sum for tbe Asso
ciation.)

Tbe conference meeting on Bunday night, tbe last of 
the meeting* beld ibis season, brought out all the cot 
tager*. Pres. Dr. Richardson opened tbe meeting, 
and wa* followed by Mr. Lvman Keyser. Mr*. Dr. 
Gould. Dr. Gould, Mr. B. P. Burpee, Mr. Wilson. Dr. 
Mansfield, Madam Snow. Mr. Thomas Burpee. Mrs. 
Whitney. Mrs. Keyser, Mrs. Yeaw. A vote ot thanks 
of the Association was given to Dr. Richardson for the 
able manner In which be bas conducted tbe meetings. 
The meeting was brought to a close by the singing ot 
" Home. Sweet Home.”

A Ladles' Aid Association ba* been organized for 
tbe purpose of assisting to raise funds for the Sunapee 
Lake Association. Its officers are as follows: Presi
dent. Mrs. Artdle M. Stevens. Claremont, N. H.; Vice- 
Presidents. Madam Snow, Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Hattie 
A. G. Warner. Washington, N. H.; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Annie Brockway. Newbury; Financial 
Secretary. Mrs. C,C. Lull. Washington; Treasurer, 
Mr*. Harriet Roundy.Claremont. N. H.

Mrs. N. Wentwortb aud Miss Nettle Wentworth ot 
Boston. Mass., have been with u* since the opening ot 
tbe camp-meeting. Both bave fine voices, aud were 
a desirable acquisition to our musical department. 
Miss Nettle Is also a talented elocutionist, and always 
ready to lend her services when needed.

Dr. J. C. Street of Boston, Mass., one of our regular 
speaker*, delivered a lecture on “ Mediumship." Mon 
day night, for tbe,benefit ot the Association, and bls 
lecture on Friday afternoon was a continuation of 
tbe subject. Tbe discourse was very Interesting and 
practical to all those wbo ate seeking light In tbat 
direction.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield arrived last Friday, and devoted 
tbe remaining two days of tbe camp-meeting to work 
for the Association. Ills time was constantly occu
pied and with most satisfactory results.

Dr. Gould. Vice-President of Queen City Park As
sociation. Vt.. and bls wile, arrived Friday evening. 
Dr. Gould was one of the early workers for Sunapee 
Lake A*sedation. He was cordially welcomed bv all 
bls old friends. Tbe doctor left Monday for Queen 
City Park with a party of fifty excursionists, nearly all 
from tbls camp.

Mr. A. A. Wheelock ot New York City arrived 
Wednesday evening In time to speak at the confer
ence meeting. This Is bls first visit to our beautiful 
camp grounds. He addressed a large audience on 
Wednesday morning. We hope he will come earlier 
next year, and make himself at home.

Dr. O. H Harding of Boston made us another call 
tor a couple of days on bls way to Queen City Paik, Vt.

Mr. J. G. Osborne of Boston, business manager of 
the Hawthorn Male Quartette, came over from Suna
pee Landing and passed a few days. He returned 
Monday to Boston.

We bld adieu to tbe proprietor of the "Forest 
House." Jfr. G. Blodgett. May his efforts In behalf 
of Spiritualism be crowned with success.

Tne following ladles, wbo bave been visiting tbe 
camp meetings In Massachusetts, are stopping at the 
Forest House, and are en route to Queen City Park 
Camp-Meeting: Mrs. Moses Hendren. Mrs. G. D. 
Smalley, L. B. Robbins, Harwich, Mrs. J. Sears of 
East Dennis. Mass.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn de
parted on Tuesday morning to Oil other engagements.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of Leominster, Mass., arrived 
last Wednesday. She 1* tbe regular lecturer for the 
liberal church at Greenwleb, Mass.

Tbe platform decorations of mossesand fern* during 
the past three weeks were by tbe Banner correspond
ent. assisted by Mr*. G. P. Newman. The bouquet* of 
flowers were from Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. 
Collins and Mrs. Flanders of Sunapee.

The following officers of sunapee Lake Spiritual 
Association bave been elected to serve for tbe coming 
year:

President, Dr. A. If. RIcbardMn: Vice President, A. 
G. Hubbard : Secretary. N. A. Lull; Treasurer. V. C. 
Brockway: Executive Committee. V. C. Brockway, N. 
A. Lull, A. G. Hubbard; Auditor, N. F. Batchelder; 
Sanitary Committee on Grounds, Geo. Blodgett, Stephen 
Woodward, Clms, A. French.

sold in a short time. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie told the friends 
wbat they onght to do, and they did It.

Sunday brought an unusually large crowd, a. b 
French spoke In the morning, and Mrs. Lillie In tbe 

.afternoon. Mrs. Lillie Is a general favorite, not only 
wltb Spiritualists, but outsiders are attracted to her 
and she bolds an audit nee magnet Ically.

Tbe star of tbe session of '80 is our new reading, 
room, opened In her own tent by Mr*. T. J. Skidmore 
who gave her books for public perusal. All the lead
ing liberal papers ate here, aud books for sale. Mr 
Horace Beaver of Byron, N. Y.. gave the reading'- 
room a number of volumes, and another gentleman 
some fine sea specimens as the nucleus of a museum

"Cinderella." an operetta, was rendered In a crowd'- 
ed Pavilion last Friday evening, and will be repeated 
Aug. 27th. It gave great-satisfaction.

We wish friends from a distance could come and see 
us here. Is the time far distant when delegates can 
he sent from one camp to another, and we shall feel 
the brotherhood of a common faltb nnd common ef
fort? B. W. T.

August 23d, 1888. •

FBOM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.
Thursday, Aug. 19tb. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham gave 

her last lecture to a very appreciative audience. She 
ts a very candid reasoner. with a good delivery. Aug. 
20th Mr. R, 8. McCormick of Franklin. Pa., gave the 
regular lecture. His subject was," The Philosophy 
of Life.” He urged people to live true lives for the 
sake of the truth, and declared that tbere Is no being 
tn tbe universe who bas tbe right to say wbat we shall 
believe, and affix a penalty because we do not because 
we cannot. Judge McCormick Is a deep reasoner, and 
bls lectures are listened to wltb much Interest.

The children, under tbe teaching ot Mrs. E. A. Til- 
lloghast. presented "Cinderella,” tn a manner tbat 
reflected much credit on Mrs. T.

Aug. 20tb Lyman O. Howe gave tbe morning lecture, 
and Mrs. Clara Watson ot Jamestown tbat ot tbe 
afternoon. Tbe Interest In tbesemeetings Ison the 
Increase. To-nlgbt every available place Is Oiled.

Saturday evening tbe bop Is In progress, and amerry 
crowd are they.

Tbe Banner Is a welcome visitor here, the demand 
frequently exceeding tbe supply. G.

Aug. 21st, 1880.
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Niantic (Ct.) Camp-Meeting.
Tbe past week has been one ot Interest to both Spir

itualist and Military camps.
Circles bave been held in the different cottages near

ly every evening.
Thursday evening was one ot great Interest to all 

President Whiting’s new and elegant cottage was deci- 
cated. Tbe finest of music was provided, and tbe eu- 
tertalument all that could be desired. Dr, Merrill held 
a circle at M. G. Clark’s cottage. Circles were also 
held by Mrs. Babcock at Rising Sun cottage; Mrs 
Tooker’s circle was also well patronized..

The Association Is now free from debt, ahd lots are 
being rapidly taken as a safe and profitable Invest
ment. Cottages bave been In great demand.

Our Treasurer. James E. Hayden, wbo ts alive to all 
the Interests of Niantic, will return home tbls week.

Mr. John Webb Is a faithful and efficient officer, and 
has managed tbe post-office and pavilion In an accept-' 
able manner.

Quite a number of new comers bave declared tbelr 
Intention to become subscribers to tbe Banner, and 
continue to Investigate our beautiful truths.

J. Clegg Wright was our speaker the 28tb. Tbe lec
tures were fine indeed and need no praise. After each 
lecture Dr. Merrill gave from forty to fifty tests and 
messages, which were recognized by friends present.

John D. Bacon, Esq . ot Lake Pleasant, spent a part 
ot the week wltb Dr. Merrill, at the Tower.

Our worthy Bro. Herbert Stearns is more than busy, 
and always buys tbe Banner.

Among our arrivals we note tbe following : Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bailey, Atchison, Kan., at M. G. Clark’s; 
Mrs. Baylis aud family at tbe Lyman Cottage: Mrs. 
William Wright at Spirits’ Home ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Latham aud Mrs. Reed, Dorman Cottage; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Jewett and Mrs. Avis Greenslit.

All are ulad to see the pleasant face of Sister Mari
etta Hurlburt. She always has a good word and 
pleasant smile for all, and Is a true Spiritualist and 
friend to mediums.

George Clark Is at Pavilion; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Hurlburt at Bro. Daniels’s.

We regret to bear of tbe serious Illness of one ot our 
old-time Spiritualists and campers, Mr. A. T. Robin- 
son of Bristol.

We fee) that we can safely say Niantic I* to become 
one ot the most dellgbtful and desirable camp grounds - 
In New England-; aud that another season win bring 
hosts of people seeking light regarding the glorious 
revelations ot Bplrltuallsm. Cob.

Among the many arrivals at our new and commodi
ous hotel, we nottco Mr. Geo. E. Hosmer and niece, 
and Mr*. Jennie I’. Ricker of Boston, Mr. Chas. Crane 
and wife. Hyde Park, Vt., Mr. Sabin Scott aud wife, 
Eden Mills, and Mr. Wm. P. Bailey ot Stowe. Dr. F. 
H. Roscoe aud wife, and Dr. W. W. Gleason, wife and 
daughter. Mr. F. Barrington and wife from Saratoga 
are at Hie" Mountain Home” of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler; 
and Dr. .Mills and wile ot Saratoga have rooms at the 
cottage of the President, Dr. E. A. Smith. Mr. T. 8. 
Briggs of Charlestown, Mass., also stopping at Dr. 
Smith's, Is making preparations to build a cottage 
here.

Wo have made many new and pleasant acquaint
ances from the State of New York: Mrs. L. A. Holt, 
and tier daughter, Olive O. Holt. Mr* Lefe Goodale, 
aud Mr*. Z-lla A.Owen, allot West Potsdam; Mrs. 
A. F. Barker ot Clayton, and her sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Doolittle ol Russell.

Mrs. Wm. Liggett and her husband of Oswego, 
Kan., are stopping at tbe new cottage of Dr. 8. N, 
Gptild.

Mr. George Bush of Barton Landing IsmaUng him- 
sett uselul at the cainp.

On Thursday evening an .entertainment, musical 
and literary, with tableaux, was given at the Pavilion, 
under thu direction of Dr. F. H, Roscoe and wife, ot 
1’rovldence. It. I., and participated tn by Mrs. J. E. 
Thompson, Miss Angle Truax and sister, Miss Miller. 
Dr. W. W. Gleason, wife and daughter, Mr. Cha*. W. 
Sullivan, and others. The entertainment wa* the first 
ot a series of four, to be given during the season.

Bathingsuits are In demand, and tneshelving shore 
of tbe lake render* bathing sate and plaasant.

On Saturday Dr. Dean Clarke of Boston gave what 
he called a familiar talk un mediumship. It was a 
candid and scientific exposition ot tbe laws of spirit 
control, and his audience listened with close atten
tion. it tbe people, said Mr. Clarke, would Investi
gate, as a science, the works of tbe Devil, he would 
be dethroned. To understand tbe processes ol human 
life ts to understand the processes of divine lite. 
Heaven and earth are wedded by tbe band ot science. 
Ye are gods generated In tbe heart ot the universe 
and capable of becoming lords of all you survey.

On Sunday we bad a fine day, a large audience, ex
cellent music from tbe cbolr, addressee by Mr. A. A. 
Wheelock of New York, and Mrs. Barah A. Byrnes of 
Boston; poems by Mis* Jennie B. Hagan, aud teals 
by Dr. W. B. Mills ot Saratoga, all ot tbe finest order. 
The choir deserves more Wan passing notice. Miss 
Ada Smith bas a charming soprano voice, and Miss 
Ella Wakefield a fine alto. Mr. Charles W. Sullivan Is 
to0 8Dd favorably known to need eulogy, and 
Mrs. Thompson preside* with ease at tbe organ. The 
poems by Miss Hagan are simply marvelous, and to
day they were remarkably fine.

Mr. Wheelock’s discourse to-day wa* "Solid Ma- 
*onry." HI* address was an answer to the questions, 
Wbo are the Builders? What are we Building ? and 
tor wbat are we Building? He showed a picture paint
ed at Onset by Invisible baud* In open day before the 
eye* of leveral wltne**es; aud spoke of engraving 
done without-human bands upona slate which no hu
man band could reach. Thought 1* tbe building power, 
and we are partner* with tbo Infinite In building obar- 

. acter for eternity. Nothing abides bnt soul ana spirit
•DdJJ 11 8 allly. vain ambition to1 Mie up materia 
weAltn# ' ■ f/

Mrs. Byrnes’s discourse In the afternoon was an an
swer to ihe question, Wbat of tbe Day? and was such 
as to cheer the hearts and encourage tbh minds ot ber 
bearers.
‘ Jh0 tost* by Dr. Mills were highly BbtlBfaetery, 
• ■ Sunday evening wa* devoted to eonferroee.

JirpWl 29th, 1880. G«<\purroN,M. D.
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JLookout Mountain Camp-Meeting; 
Association.

Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of the Look
out Mountain Camp-Meeting Association was held 
August 14th. An election of officers for tbe ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, P. R. Albert, 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Vice-President, A. C. Ladd, At
lanta, Gil; Treasurer,J. Seeman,Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Secretary, G. W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga.; Trustees: J. 
W. White and Dr. Samuel Watson, with F. M. Brown, 
J. M. Geuptl, G. A. Nuckols, present trustee*, to con
tinue another year. Among other business transacted 
was the appointment of a committee to consider tbe 
procut log ot a chartered railway from the terminus ot 
the Lookout Mountain railway. It was voted to hold 
the fourth annual camp meeting from Thursday, June 
30th, 10 Sunday, July 31st, 1887.

Light for Thinkers reports that on Sunday, Aug.22d, 
tbe exercises at tbe Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting 
were ot great Interest. Excellent addresses were de
livered In the morning by Miss Zalda Brown and Miss 
Lizzie D. Bailey. lu the afternoon, by A. O. Ladd and 
Mrs. 8. A. II. Talbot.

Bro. Ladd presented tbe Association with a large 
and symmetrical triangle, Inscribed wltb the words, 
"Wisdom, Justice, Mercy.” wltb a beautiful white 
dove Just In tbe act ot alighting on tbe parallel bar as 
It bung over tbe speakers’stand. Appropriate ser
vices were held in its presentation and acceptance. 
Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Clssua were giving successful st
ances.

Next season facilities tor reaching the top of tbe 
mountain will be perfected, and with additions of cot
tages. boarding houses, stance-rooms. etc., tbe camp 
will be In every sense a success. To accommodate 
Northern patrons tbe camp will be held In July—and 
large excursion parties from different sections are ex
pected.

The fear of tbe weather being too hot Is dispelled by 
the observation of all who attend and find It often too 
cool for night meetings In tbe Pavilion.

Pienic at “ Maxam’s Indian Boek.”
Mr. F. 8. Maxam, anardent8plrttnaU3t.hu upon bit 

farm at Shelburne Falls, Mass., In a grove upon the 
hillside, commanding an extended view ot the sur
rounding country, one very large, and many smaller 
rocks, which have much hlstorlo Interest attached to 
them. One day In each year Mr. Maxam Invites his 
friends and all Spiritualists to meet at tbls spot for “ a 
good time generally.” On the 24th of August a party 
ot campers from bake Pleasant joined those already 
assembled, tn response to Mr. Maxam's call. After 
luncheon Mrs. Milton Rathbun was called to tbe chair 
upon ” tbe big rock.” Mrs. R. made a few remarks, 
and was followed by Mr. Maxam, who, by request, 
made an Interesting statement concerning tbe rocks 
and foot bills or mounds, and ot tbe manner by which 
be became Informed of them througb mediums. Then 
followed very Interesting exercises, consisting of 
speeches, music, ano tests by tbe well-known, earnest 
friends and advocates ot Spiritualism : Mrs. N. J. T. 
Brigham, who was specially Invited as speaker ot tbe 
day, U. O. Poole. Esq., aud Mrs. Sester M. Poole ot 
New York City. John J. Slater, the noted test medium 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mrs. Reynolds ot Troy, Mrs. M. 
F. 'Lovering of East Boston. Mrs. Klugot Shelburne 
Falls, and Dr. Buffum and Mr. and Mrs. Dnnklee ot 
Boston. Several Indian controls delighted tbe audi
ence and themselves by controlling tbelr mediums 
while standing upon tire famous cock. Reluctantly 
we parted at the waning of tbe day. In tbe pleasant 
anticipation of a glad rtilulon one year bence.

The HappiebtOnb Thebe.

THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The annual meeting of the above Association was 

held on lookout Mountain. Aug. 13th, Dr. Samuel 
Watsou presiding. The officers of last year were 
reflected, short addresses were made, and new names 
auded to the llstot member*. During the meeting, 
Mr. A. C. Ladd arrived on bls return from the Eastern 
camps, and being called upon, spoke enthusiastically 
of tbe pleasure ol bls trip, saying among other things, 
“The Spiritualists I met In tbe North were perfec 
gentlemen or ladles. Tbey received me as a repre
sentative ot tbls Association, and publisher ot our 
little paper, with suob welcomes as brought to my 
heart renewed strength, and gave every possible en
couragement to our work In tbl* section. My-broth- 
era aud sisters, It Is a true maxim,' If you expect to 
get good, you must do good.’ ’’ He then pictured Onset 
Bay Camp, told of his experiences tbere, and at Lake 
Pleasant, and especially eulogized the lecture of A. 
B. French at the former.
..Bal!!rdM', A,u?: Htb- tbe Association reassembled. 
Mrs. 8. A. IL Talbot ot Texas moved to hold an Anni
versary llellnlon under the auspices ol tbls ABBocla- 
tton. 5° continue several days. Including March 3lst. 
1887, In Cincinnati, Ohio., provided the local societies 
ot tbat city extend the usual courtesies. The motion 
was adopted by a unanimous vote.

The Association then elected the following State 
Chairmen tor tbe ensuing fiscal year: ' T

Kentucky. J. P. Haley, Somerset; Tennessee. F. M. 
Brown. Union City; Georgia,E fa. Raltort,Colum
bus; North Carolina! C. N. Willis, Grantville ; Bomb 
Carolina. A. F. Melchers, Charleston; Alabama, H, 
Houpt, Birmingham ; Louisiana, D. L. Rosen, Shreve
port: Mississippi, Jerry Robinson,Charleston; Texas, 
W. 0.-McGregor, Waco: Arkansas, Dr, Jas. Meek 
Jonesboro ; Missouri. Dr. E. Hovey, Springfield; 
1Unp Ya8 a’ n81D’ToPek*i Florids, Dr. H. H. Gil!

Nemoka, 31 fob.
Alter a winter’s illness. I again entered tbe Held of 

active labor, and attended the June meeting in Sturgis. 
I gave a course ot lectures at Michigan City, Ind., 
where Mr. Leeds has fitted up a ball for tbe free use of 
Spiritualist*. During July I spoke at Pugsley’s Lake, 
near Paw Paw, Mich. Thence I went to Nemoka 
Camp-Meeting. It was one ot the most intellectual 
meetings it bas been my privilege to attend. Rev. Mr. 
Square aud family, Unlversallsts, took an active part 
In the proceedings, adding much to tbelr Interest. 
Tbere were several oilier clergymen on tbe grounds, 
allot whom bad Billing* with tbe various media. Tbe 
officers ot Nemoka feel much encouraged over the en
terprise. Many lots were sold, and More cottages are 
to be erected before next camping time. Mr. P. F. 
Olds of Lansing, the new President, is an able business 
roan, as well as an Inventor, one who will give charac
ter to Nemoka. The new hotel added to the comfort of 
guests. 1 go to tbe Vlcksburgh, Mich., Camp-Meeting, 
and In October join wltb Dr. C. E. Winans of Indiana 
again, one ot tbe finest mediums in tbe field. .We will 
then answer calls to give a course ot lectures, with 
tests after each.. Mr., W. gives names, slate-writing, 
communications etc. Let tbe friends wbodeslre good 
work done the coming fall aud winter In their locali
ties write to us. j. w. Kenyon.

Jackion. Mich.

Tke Parker Tomb Fond. .
A'Fund Is now being raised by tbe friends and ad

mirers of Theodore Parker, to Improve tho condition 
ot his tomb In the Old Protestant Cemetery, Florence, 
Italy. K is proposed, among other things, to place 
over tbe grave a bronze bust or medallion of tbe great 
reformer. The nature and extentot the Improvements 
that will be made will depend upon tho amount of 
money tbat ts collected. Tbe list of subscribers to 
date Is as follows: ■ »
Miss Frances Power Cobbe, England.................  
Rev. James Martineau, D, D„ " ................. 1
t’roforaorF. W. Newman, •• ................  
Miss Anna Swanwick, “ ................. 
Hav. Peter Dean. •• ............
Mre. Katherine M; Lyell, “ .  
Mias Florence Davenport-Mill, “ ................  
WilliamSbaen. Ekq.„ •>......../" I”!
Mme. Jules Favre, Directress ot Hrb 

State Superior Normal School, Sev
res. Frai.ce..........................................................  

M. Joseph Fame, ex-Depuiy, Parle. 
Franco... :.............................’............;

M. Paul Derr, or tho InaUiute, Paris, 
France...... ........................  ..7..............

Professor Albert R6vllle. Paris. Franco...........  
“f16"1 Renan, of the French Academy, 

Rbclnwald. publisher, Paris, Franco.... .
Mme. Griess-Trout,. . •• > •>
Rev. LouisLoblola, Strasburg. Germany......

xi.
ore guinea.
•XI.• xi.
.S shillings.
.Ono guinea. 
.XI.
• XL

.10 Irenes.

.10 Irenes.
>10 Irenes. 

..10 Irenes.
l ■ Zf > 1 

..10 Irenes. 
,.10 Irenes. 
.. s Irenes. 
,. 6 marks.

  r*. Pope tod Mre. Cookson r 
for the bandrtime turn realized Irom tbe entertain I 
weet. ' ;}••■ • <•:■■ , •«

Vlckabnrf, ■!<&. , 
August 27tb, report aven thu forty upt* Md tlx 

cottage* were ooeupie4 M Nieto ponodt, Md that

Cauadaga Lake. •:.,>i>
In tbe face ot all opposing Influences Spiritualism 

continues to draw, and thq past week has pronto io a 
certainty tbat the old must give way and the nd w be 
usbered In; it Is for us to Bee tbat tbe hew we offer is 
tbbtrne,
.?k'!^*8rl8 far In advance of every past year In 
aMM^itt

A inerting was held last evening for the ^urn<Mh tit 
consulting regarding way* ana mans ot imurorei 

I m*®*. and over a thousand Milani vena of istoeKjru

Miss Matilda Goddard, Boston, Mass............
Mrs. C. A. Nichols, • “ •• .................
Carolineu. Thayer. •• ■ ,•• ..•............
E. H, Warren. Chelmsford, “ ................ .
F. W. Chrhtnrn. New York;'...,.............:......■ ■
Mrs. E. Christen), ” ...................................
Lunts* Southworth, Cleveland, U....................... ..
H. Brewer. Ithaca, N. T............'.. .'...'...'..... 
E. D. Cheney, Boston........... .............. ....'.'...'....
M. Willet). Alexandria. Mint............................... .
David O. Francis, New York......... ...I.'.’..,.'.;.', 1.
Robert Davis, Lunenburg. Mata........................ ». G. White, Buffalo, N. Y............,..'.,........... 
M. D. Conway, • ," P ...................... . .
g-B. Br9*<lt WoreeatewMaseAr.I,;..'./..,n..’ 
Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Tenafly, N.J............... 
Theodore Stanton, ParW.....;.............. . ................
it Oarb M' D-i CarlbSu! Me..’........7....... .
A»«ta

Jacob Hoffner, Cincinnati,0,.,,.,....,.....:'..'.; .

•28,00
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